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SKETCHES FROM CANADIAN IIISTORY.

THE QUEBEc ACT 1774.

It would be difficult to point out in
the whole history of Canada, a period
more replete with interest than the four-
teen years from the Capitula-
tion of Montreal, to the passing of the
Quebec Act by the British Parliament
in 1774. A century has elapsed since
then, and various forms of government
have been successively tried, until at
last, the Dominion itself has been es-
tablished, and once more the Province
of Quebec, under altered circumstances
it is true, finds itself ruled as it was of
yore by a French-Canadian majority,
dire:cted and controlled by a Roman
Catholic priesthood. That short
period of fourteen years is well worthy
of study, if only to trace how during that
time the hierarchy, with the skill and
Perseverance for which it is noted,
rnanaged to shake itself free from all
subjection to civil authority, and lay
Solidly and strongly the foundation of
their present independence, so boast-
fully proclaimed by the Provincial
Council held at Quebec in 1873 -
'Profiemur Ecclesiam esse socetatem per-
fec/am, independentem a po/estate civili,
eaque sueriorem." An absolute freedom
from state control, which they declare
With joy, is to be found in no other por-

tion of the civilized world. " Laetenes
7ero confiemur majorem liber/a/is gradun
Ecclest im adeplam esse in nos/râ Provinczà
quam fi-san in llo a/to o-bis trrarum
loco." Not only can the encroachments
of the church upon the domain of the
civil power, during those short years, be
clearlv followed, but also the endeavors
of the episcopal power to free itself
from all the restrictions from time
immemorial wisely im posed upon it by
the rules and practices of the church ;
successful efforts which have resulted in
producing, in Canada, a priesthood
completely dependent upon and sub-
jected to the will and caprice of the
bishops,-a body of men held in thral-
dom vile, who dare neither act, speak
nor think for themselves, but must in
every thing consult the wishes and
desires of their masters and rulers.

This enquiry will also tend to show
how completely the attempts of the
British portion of the population to
secure the constitutional liberty the
country has since enjoyed were at first
frustrated by the marked preference of
the French-Canadians for the state of
subjection and despotism to which they
were accustomed. The celebrated
Edmund Burke, who opposed the bill
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throughout with the greatest energy, at
last exclaimed, in reference to the
established fact that the French-Cana-
dians had petitioned against-and as a
body were opposed to-trial byjury and
the establishment of a representative
assembly :--" Whether the English
mode of descent is better than the
French, or whether a trial by a judge is
better than a trial by a jury, it is not for
me to decide : but an Englishman has
a prejudice that makes him think it is
better; and there is, Sir, as much rea-
son to indulige an Englishman in favor
of his prejudice for liberty, as there is
to indulge a Frenchman in favor of his
prejudice for slavery." The truth of
the matter, which subsequent experience
went to prove, is that French descen-
dants seem almost by nature incapable
of enjoying constitutional liberty-free-
dom in theirhands almost always before
long degenerating into license. The
constitution of 1791, though by no
means a measure much to be admired,
was nevertheless found to work safely
in Upper Canada, while in Lower
Canada it led to tumult and rebellion.
Under the Union matters went
smoothly so long as, by means of the
church-its influt-nce being however
exercised with some show of decorum
and decencv, compared to the course it
has since thought fit to adopt-the
Lower Canada blue party were enabled
to rule the Province in despite of the
wishes of the Upper Canadian majority.
When at last this state of things could
no longer be tolerated, and the Con-
federation Act was passed, true to its
instincts the French-Canadian Roman
Catholic majority of the Province of
Quebec, headed and directed openly
and undisguisedly in the cabinet and at
the meetings by the hierarchy, com-
menced an attack upon the rights and
privileges of Protestants, placing public
education in the hands and under the
control of the priesthood, and at great
expense procuring the settlement of
French-Canadians by means of repatria-

tion and otherwise in Protestant coun-
tries, for the purpose of driving all
Protestant representation out of the
local government. No body of men
cry out more loudly against intolerance
when it affects themselves than the
Roman priesthood ; no body of men
have ever shown themselves more iii-
tolerant to those who differ from them,
than that same priesthood, when they
believe themselves sufficiently strong to
be able to persecute with impunity.

Until the treaty of Paris in 1763, the
country remained under military rule
and martial law. Some of the Canadian
historians have represented this as an
infraction of the articles of capitulation.
This, however, is a view which few
people, on more mature reflection, will
be disposed to adopt. The war be-
tween England and France was still
being carried on, and it was clear--and
provision, therefore, had been made in
the articles of capitulation-that
Canada's fate would follow the ultimate
result of the contest. Had France
proved victorious, Canada would have
been restored to its original possessors.
As it was, the Roman Catholic league,
France, Austria and Spain, in despite
of the blessings of the pope and the
prayers of the Romish devotees, were
doomed to disappointment, and wlhel
the peace of Paris was signed, three
years after the capitulation of Montreal,
both France and Spain found them-
selves stripped of many of their colonies,
and the former moreover in a conditionl
of utter financial prostration. The
seven vear's war had been brought about
chiefly by the friendly alliance of Maria
Theresa, the chaste, with Madame de
Pompadour, the frail, both actuated by
a desire to establish the tottering pre-
eminence of the Romish Church by that
ultimate resource of all truc churchmen,
an appeal to the force of arms ; and il
that pious intent, as in more moder
times, so true is it that history repeats
itself, France was doomed to come tO
grief against the genius, courage and
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determination of Prussia's Protestant
monarch. The military tribunals es-
tablished in Canada seem, on the whole,
to have given satisfaction. The mass
of the people looked upon them as
merely temporary, naturally hoping that
the peace would give them back their
old rules, and waited patiently for the
result. Better informed however, than
the great body of the people, the priest-
hood had strong misgivings as to the
ultimate success of their countrymen,
and sought, in the event of the countrv
remaining under British dominion, to
secure for themselves as good terms as
Possible from their future masters. In
consequence, two memorials were by
them addressed, one to the Duke de
Nivernois, the other to the Duke of
]Bedford, the two chief diplomatists
emploved in settling the terms of peace.
It was proposed by the memorialist,
that, inasmuch as the titular bishop
holds his powers and jurisdiction fromn
his sec itself-as soon as he is confirmcd
by the pope, the change becoming ir
revocable-the bishops should in futurv
be elected by the chapter, witi
a royal concurrence in the choice made.
as was once the custom in the church
universal, and as is still done i.
Germany. The church had regulari
appointed agents, one being a Mi.
Etienne Chaurest, charged with lookini
after their interests in the negotiatio:
of the Treaty. These agents propose
to lodge the next bishop at the Sem'-
nary, of which he might be the superio-,
its members acting as canons, to con-
Stitute his chapter. " It is an established
Usage everywhere," they said, " thai
there is no seated bishop without
chapter." It may not appear amiss t
recall these facts, as showing that ti
Article four of the Treaty of Paris, o:
Which the church has ever since laid s>
Much stress and founded such exorbi-
tant claims, was very carefully thouglit
Over and worded, after long and anxiout
debate, and was intended to allow tlh<
profession of the Roman Catholic faith,

"as far as the laws of Great Britain
permit," and no more. It proves more:
it establishes that it was expressly un-
derstood that the election of future
bishops should be with the concurrence
of the crown, that the king iad an abso-
lute right of veto, a right which in fact
wasexercised inthesameyear1 763 , whcn
the chapter assembled and elected as
bishop, M. de Montgolfier, the superior
of the Seminary of St. Sulpice, at
Montreal. The Government took ex-
ception to his nomination and he
resigned, after which, M. Briand, one
of the canons and grand vicar of the
diocese, was elected. M. Briand after
his election repaired to London, and
there with the concurrence of George
III., received his bulls of investiture
from the Pope, after which he pro-
ceeded to Paris, where he was conse-
crated. In 1766, M. Briand returned
to Canada as Superintendent of the
Church. '' He had only a verbal per-
mission, without any commission from
the King for that purpose. On pro-
ducing the Pope's Bull, he took the
oath of allegiance. On his arrival in
the Province, his friends received him
with the cermony and respect that had
been usually paid to his predecessors
in that office ; but he declined these
compliments, and made answer 'that
he did not come to the country to be a
Bishop upon the same high footing as
his predecessors in the time of the
French government, and was not there-
fore entitled, and did not desire, to be
treated with the same ceremony and
respect as had been used towards them,
but that Fie was a mere ordainer of new
Priests !' In pursuance of this humble
plan, he wore for the first month or two,
after his arrival at Quebec, in June, one
thousand seven hundred and sixty-six,
only a common black gown, like the
other Roman Catholic Priests ; a short
time after, however, he put on the
purple robe, with a golden cross at his
breast, which are the usual ensigns of

387
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the Episcopal dignity among the Roman in every case be the titie to the
Catholics." benefice, and the judgment of the tem-

The British government, be it re- poral courts the only mode of taking it
marked, from the first refused to recog- away." The Solicitor-General would
nize a bishop, but cared not to put seem either ot to have been aware of,
obstruction in the way of one. It had or to have overlooked the fact, that no
been felt that a bishop was required to new legisiation was required on that
ordain the priests required for the point, as the law under the French rule,
various parishes of the Province, and which has since continued in fuit force,
that solely was the object for which M. makes the tithe payable only to the
Briand was allowed to proceed as CUI? Inible, and he can be removed
bishop to Quebec; he was as he himself only for cause duly established bcfore a
said to be " un simplefaiseur de Prtres," conipetent tribunal. The views takcn
and nothing more. In the celebrated bw those who introduced the Quebec
report of Solicitor General Wedderburne Act, in refèrence to the powers con-
in 1772, on which together with that of fcrred upon the Roman Catholic bishop
Attorney General Thurlow, bearing date in Canada by that law, vill be stili
the following year, was drafted the Que- more clearly ascertained by reference
bec Act, the powers to be granted the to the debates in the House of Coin-
bishop are referred to in the following mons on the bil. In answer to the
words: following enquiry made by Mr.

"It is necessary in order to keep up TbomasTownsendjr.:-"Is theRoman
a succession of priests, that there Catlolie religion-is the discipline of
should be some person appointed that church, to be established through-
whose religious character enables him out that country ? If it is, I should be
to confer grades, and also to give dis- -lad likewise to know in what situation
pensations for marriages ; but this the bishop will be placed, with the
function should not extend to the exer- exception of being subject to the King's
cise of a jurisdiction over the people or supremacy, established by the Act of
the clergy." Speaking of the parish the first of Queen Elizabeth," Lord
priesthood, the saine report declares :-North made reply: I am sure o
"It is stated in the reports from your bishop will be there under papal autho-
Majesty's officers in Canada, that very rity, because ho will see that Great
few," (of the clergy in Canada) " have Britain will not permit any papal
a fixed right to their benefices, but authority whatever in the country. It
that they are generally kept in a state is especially forbidden by the Act of
of dependence which they dislike, upon Supremacv." The Premier vas fol
the person who takes upon him to act lowed by the Solicitor-General Wedder-
as bishop ; who, to preserve his own burne, who also declared:--"Whatever
authority, only appoints temporary necessity there may be for the estab
Vicars to officiate in the several lishment of ecclesiastical persons, it is
benefices. certain they can derive no authoritY

" It would be proper, therefore, to from the Sec of Rome, without directlY
give the parochial clergy a legal right offending against this Act." The sanie
to their benefices. All presentations subject vas reverted to by Mr-
either belong to lay pastors or to Dunning, who was subsequently raised
the Crown, and the right in both ought to the peerage as Lord Ashburton; be
to be immediately exercised with due was a lawyer of great eminence, and a
regard to the inclinations of the few years before had held the office Of
parishioners in the appointment of the Solicitor-General. In speaking of the
priest. The governor's iicense should extent of the laws to be given to the
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Catholic church, he is reported as
follows :-" Will they include all ranks
now in that Province ? Will it include
the bishop? I should be glad to know
how he came there ; what power he
lias there ; from whom he derives that
Power; whether by Papal authority,
or whether by royal authority ? In my
apprehension, these questions deserve
a serious answer. The dues and tithes,
whatever they are which may belong to
the bishop, and which he has thought
fit to appropriate to himself by his own
authority, will go to his successor to the
end of time, without any interposition of
royal authority. Whether the bishop
has exercised the power of nomination,
I do not know. Upon that fact I wish
to be informed. Is it the intention of
miiinisters that he shall, for the future,
name to vacant churches, or that the
king shall so name ? If they think that
the king only should name thereto, they
Will take care not blindly to give the
Power to the bishop ; nor will they give
him the power of suspension, if they
are, as they ought to be ministers of
Peace, anxious to promote good will and
good fellowship among men." To
these remarks Lord North answered :-
'' With regard to the bishop it is my
Opinion-an opinion founded in law-
that if a Rom an Catholic bishop is pro-
fessedly subject to the King's supre-
mnacy, under the Act of Queen Elizabeth,
none of these powers can be exercised
from which dangers are to be appre-
hended." These extracts show dis-
tinctly what were the intentions of the
Legislature, and what the powers given
to the bishop of Quebec by the Act of
'774, the clergy before that time being
allowved to remain in the country only
On sufferance. This position was
thoroughlyunderstood byBishop Briand,
as his conduct on his arrival showed ;
though his subsequent behavior would
secem to justify the assertion that the
hurnility ie affected for the first month
or two was only intended as a blind and
fOunded on design and hypocrisy.

Bishop Briand by birth was a Br/on,
which perhaps, among Frenchmen,
would account for his obstinacy; certain
it is that he set to work at once, to
secure to himself as much authority as
possible, and succeeded in laying the
foundation of the power at present ex-
ercised bv his successors so much to the
detriment of the church itself. After
his month or two of mourning in his
black gown without his gold cross, he
assumed as we have seen the purple,
shouldered his lztuus and set actively
about nol discharging his episcopal
duties. He refused to name curés, and
appointed vicaires, an abuse in which, in
direct opposition to the express letter
of the law, all his successors have care-
fully followed his example to this day.
By that means lie secured to the see
forever the subserviency of the whole
body of the priesthood. Finding this
usurpation unopposed, he next resolved
to free himself from the control of the
chapter. The canons remaining in the
country were all aged men ; as they died
off, he refused to appoint others in their
place, assigning as a reason that there
were not enough of priests, that there
was great difficulty in assembling the
canons if distributed in the different
parishes to hold capitular meetings,
and finally that the episcopal treasury
could not bear the expense. It will be
well to remember when judging of this
man's good faith, that he was one of
the body of clergymen whorepresented,
by their agents, to the diplomatists en-
gaged in settling the terms of peace,
one year before his elevation to the
episcopal chair that, " It is an estab-
lishment usage everywhere, that there
is no seated bishop without a chapter."
Suggesting further, at the same tme, to
avoid the expense, that the bishop
should be lodged at the seminary, and
its members should act as canons to
constitute his chapter. Semper cadem !
Well may the Romish church raise the
truthful boast of always the same.
Never yet, in the world's history has it
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lost a favorable opportunitv to seize
upon despotic power and hold it; to in-
fringe and trample upon the rights and
privileges of others when the occasion
offered ; to dissimulate, yield, submit,
when adverse circumstances seemed to
require it; or cringe when anything was
to be gained by flattery, hypocrisy and
subjection ; and, in its hour of victory
and power, to tyrannize over and cruelly
persecute all vho refuse to bend before
its arrogance and pride. The chapter
of Quebec soon became extinct ; its last
capitulary act took place in 1773, three
years after the last canon was laid in his
grave. From that day to this the
episcopacy in Canada has been inde-
pendent of all control, having shaken
themselves free not only from submis-
sion to civil authority, but also from all the
church rules and regulations which di-
rect the conduct of bishops in every other
part of the Catholic world. The danger
arising from such a state of things did
not escape M. Garneau, who, in his
History of Canada, makes the following
suggestive remark :-" Since cathedral
chapters have ceased to exist among us,
the bishop administers his diocese with-
out a staff of that kind about him ; and,
by means of the revocability of the
parish priests, he governs with absolute
sway; but the virtues and prudence
which have hitherto distinguished our
Canadian prelates have prevented their
making any improper use of such un-
limited authouity." These words, it
is needless to add, were wvritten long
before the days of Confederation. ,

In October 1763, the king issued a
proclamation inviting emigration to
the new colonies of Quebec, East
Florida, West Florida and Grenada,
and declaring that " so soon as the state
and circumstances of the said colonies
vill admit thereof, they shall, with the

advice and consent of the members of
our council, summon and cal general
assemblies within the said governments
respectively, in such manner and form
as is used and directed in those colonies

and provinces in America, which are
under our immediate government; "
and further promising, " and in the
meantime, and until such assemblies
can be called as aforesaid, all persons
inhabiting in, or resorting to, our said
colonies, may confide in our royal pro-
tection for the enjoyment of the benefit
of the laws of our realm of England."

In consequence of this proclamation,
a number of British subjects emigrated
to Canada, between three and four
hundred families. This emigration
settled for the chief part, in the cities
of Quebec and Montreal, and the con-
sequence of their arrival was an impetus
given to trade and commerce it had
never received before, and correspond-
ing prosperity to the colony. The
proclamation also had the effect to put
an end to the military tribunals, and
courts were established in pursuance to
its tenor, to regulate and decide differ-
ences according to the laws of England.
The Court of King's Bench and the
Court of Common Pleas were both
founded, in which it was understood,
except in pending cases between Can-
adians, commenced before ist October
1764, the decisions should be based upon
the laws and practice of England. Sub-
sequently, however, in consequence of
the hardships thereby entailed, an order
was issued by Governor Murray to the ef-
fect that the iaws and customs which pre-
vailed before the conquest should still
be in force in all cases affecting the
tenure of land and successions. These
changes, nevertheless, soon gave dis-
satisfaction. The people were stirred
up by the higher class, the noblesse as
it called itself, though nine-tenths had
no claims to nobility that would have
been recognized as valid in France, to
protest against trials by jury. The
petitions of the French-Canadians, or
new subjects, as they were called, on
this point, were met by counter peti-
tions from the old subjects, or English,
who had established themselves in the
country since the conquest, representing
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With much truth and fairness that they
had invested considerable sums of
mnoney in the country, depending upon
the guarantee held out by the king's
proclamation, that until such time as
assemiblies were convoked, the English
laws would prevail, and that they con-
sidered any attempt to substitute French
law as jeopardizing their property and
Unjust to them. The French-Canadians
also had strong reasons to advance in
favor of their pretensions. Their laws
and custons, it is truc, had not been
guaranteed to them by the capitulation
law secured by the treaty, but the law
of nations and the dictates of human-
ity alike required that their previous
laws should continue in force until such
time, at all events, as others known
and fixed had been proclaimed. The
difference of language also was a great
disadvantage. The judges sent out to
administer the law for the most part (on
account of their want of knowledge of
French) could not make themselves
understood as thoroughly as was neces-
sary by the mass of the people. The
trial by jury, moreover, vas an innova-
tion which they neither understood nor
appreciated the advantages of. In the
words of Chief Justice Hay, examined
before a committee of the House on
the subject of the Qucbec Act, " The
higher part of the Canadians object to
the institution itself, as humiliating and
degrading. They have no idea of suh-
Mitting their conduct to a set of men,
their inferiors; and the lower order
look upon it (as in truth it is) a burthen
to them." To this objection on the
Part of the noblesse, to be judged by
their tradespeople, Edmund Burke with
niuch force remarked : " With regard
to the objection, that it is humiliating
to be tried by jury, it can only come
from those who arc desirous of being
above the law; who are ambitious of
lording it over their brethren. To
check that disposition would be one of
My reasons for giving a jury ; because
giving a jury would be giving protection

to the majority of the people, against
those whose pride and arrogance make
them sav it is humiliating to submit to
a jury." At the same time, the stake the
old subjects held in the country was very
considerable; seven-eighths of the trade
was in the hands of the English mer-
chants, while two-thirds of the imports
were taken from them by Canadians
for distribution throughout the country,
so that they became creditors to a con-
siderable extent and naturally dreaded
any alterations which might endanger
the recovery of their claims.

If, however, the introduction of the
English laws were disliked by the mass
of the French-Canadian population, to
the Jesuits they proved of service. This
order (of whom Wedderburn in his
report says : " By the rule of their order
the Jesuits are aliens in every govern-
ment;") had been expelled from France
and all their property confiscated, and
had met with the same fate in Spain
and Portugal, and it was evident that
the order was doomed before long to
total suppression. Under these cir-
cumstances we are not surprised to find
that the wily fathers availed themselves
of the opportunity offered to realize as
much as possible on their estates. In
the report from the governor and council
to the king bearing date 28th August,
1767, we read that-" Leases by Jesuits
are made for twenty-one years, though
by French law good only for nine years,
and sundry other instances of diversity
are assigned."

On another point, and one of great
moment also, the two races were divided;
that was the advisability of having
assemblies and legislating for them-
selves. To those accustomed to British
institutions, a government composed of
the Governor and councillors removable
at his will, was neither more nor less
than a pure despotism, and under such
a form of government they declined to
remain. Mr. Mansfield, representing
the merchant petitioners against the
bill at the bar of the house, boldly de-
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clared : " That it was not enough that
Canada should be governed by the
legislative council without the inter-
position of a free assembly, if they were
not to be enslaved." The Canadians
objected to assemblies formanyreasons,
partly through a spirit of contradiction,
because they were urgently asked for
for the British, partlv on account of the
expense they feared such a form of
government would entail, and chiefly
on the principle of 1rnoIum pro horrrfico,
because any change suggested to their
minds something unknown and there-
fore terrible. They were in truth, as Chief
Justice Hey, in the course of his ex-
amination, described them, on being
questioned as to their opinions on the
subject of the habeus corpus. " I do not
pretend to answer for the opinions of
Canadians ; they are in general, a very
ignorant people-a very prejudiced
people." Their priests have succeeded
in keeping them in nearly the same
state of ignorance ever since, and most
of their prejudices have continued to
our day as strong and violent as they
then were.

The protests of the British subjects
were disregarded and the bill passed,
establishing the Roman Catholic church
in so far as giving to their priesthood
the right to collect their dues and tithes
by process of law can be considered an
establishment; doing away with trials
by jury, a concession to the vanity of the
noblesse; withholding tht privileges of
the habeas corpus, because the same en-
lightened body of men were accustomed
to and had a prejudice in favor of le//res
de cachet; and finally placing the whole
legislative and executive powers, with
the exception of the right to lay taxes,
in the hands of the Governor and
twenty-three councillors to be appointed
by the Crown, but suspended at will by
the governor. In fact it was establish-
ing in the Province of Quebec a pure
despotism. The councillors for the
most part were placemen, completely
under the thumb of the little king in

charge of the chateau, and the French-
Canadian population, who had never
known any other form of government,
were rejoiced. There is no name in
the history of their country upon which
French-Canadians dwell with more lin-
gering affection than that of the vain
little man who toiled so strenuously to
have the Act passed, and who was after-
wards raised to the peerage under the
title of Lord Dorchester. As he
gathered about him the de Fouancours,
the de Lanaudieres, the Duchesnays,
the de Lery's. he felt himself puffed up
with very harmless pride, and fondly
imagined him self a sort of little Bourbon,
holding sway supreme in a diminutive
transatlantic Versailles. To measure
the man's vanity and pretension it is
but necessary to turn to one of the
questions put to him by the Committee
of the House with his answer.

" Do the Canadians in general com-
municate their sentiments to the British
subjects at all, or to the officers, &c. ?"

" They are a very decent people, and
communicate their sentiments only to
those whom the king has appointed to
receive them."

Can fatuity go further ? The Cana-
dian people marking their sense of
decency by communicating their views,
on matters in general, only to those
whom they knew the king had specially
appointed to enquire into and report
upon their sentiments. The object of
this little vainglorious exhibition was of
course apparent; he knew perfectly well
that his testimony would be, as it was,
contradicted by that of every other
Englishman who had resided in the
country, and he wished to establish be-
forehand a suspicion that their views
could not be correct, the Canadians
having carefully abstained from express-
ing their true feelings to other than his
own regally authorised cars. The
Canadians by well-timed flattery had
cajoled the weak little potentate into
helpless subserviency to all their wishes
and desires ; never even in Lord Elgin
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had they found any governor disposed
to go greater lengths to secure their good
will. One of the last acts which charac-
terised his last tenure of office, was to
refuse to name the Protestant bishop of
Quebec, then newlv appointed, to a seat
in the Legislative Council, in spite of
distinct instructions from the Duke of
Portland to do so. His reason for not
complying, expressed at considerable
length to the Duke, wvas that it would
excite dislike among the Canadians, and
could not be (one without at the same
time naming a Romish prelate to the
same honor. To his efforts chiefly,
and his prejudiced and one-sided tes-
timony, was due the passing of the Bill,
which, while flattering his vanity and
desire for power, certainly was exceed-
ingly well calculated to attain the
object the Ministry had in view,
and which the Solicitor-General openly
proclaimed on the floor of the
house. "I think there ought to be no
temptation held out to the subjects of
England to quit their native soil, to in-
crease colonies at the expense of this
country. . . . With regard to the Eng-
lish who have settled there, their num-
ber is very few. They are attached to
the country either in point of commer-
cial interest, or they are attached to it
from the situations they hold under
government. It is one object of
this measure that these persons should
not settle in Canada." The same sen-
timent is found expressed in Mr. Wed-
derburne's report to the king two years
before:-" In policy, however, more*
attention is due to the native Canadian
than to the British emigrant, not only
because that class is the most numer-
Ous, but because it is not the interest
of Britain that many of her natives
should settle there." The conse-
quences likely to attend the course
adopted by the government were clearly
Pointed out by some of the able men
Who opposed the measure. Lord Johii
Cavendish declared :--" For that reason,
i should think it material not to give

them directly their own law again: it
keeps up that perpetual dependence
upon their ancient laws and customs,
which will ever make us a distinct
people." Mr. Serjeant Glvnn, whom
Lord Chatham described as a most
ingenious, solid, pleasing man, and the
spirit of the constitution itself, also
raised his voice in warning. " I should
have thought it was rather our duty,"
he said, " by all gentle means, to root
those prejudices from the minds of the
Canadians, to attach them by degrees to
the civil government of England, and to
rivet the union by the strong tics of
laws, language and religion. You have
followed the opposite principle ; which,
instead of making it a secure possession
to this country, will cause it to remain
for ever a dangerous one. I have con-
templated with some horror the misery
thus established for men reared up in
irreconcilable aversion to our laws and
constitution."

So much for the Quebec Act, to the
unwise provisions of which, all the
trouble there has since been and still
continues to be in Canada between the
different creeds and races is for the
most part due. The mass of the Cana-
dian people were beginning to under-
stand and appreciate the English laws,
which, with some changes the circum-
stances required, could at that time
have been easily established in the
country. The church, moreover,
should have been put on the footing so
clearly set forth in the Solicitor
General's report, and kept there. Had
suclê been the case the Province of
Quebec would not be groaning now
under the arrogant domination of an
unbridled hierarchy. But as if to make
sure of the evil effects of a law in itself
injudicious, a weak and short-sighted
governor was appointed to sec it carried
out. The Quebec Act, inaugurated by
Sir James Craig, would have stili
remained a defective piece of legislation,
but never could have assumed the form
it was allowed to take in the hands of
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General Carleton. Had a man of the
stamp of the stern old soldier, who, a
little more than a quarter of a century
later, bx his energy, courage and
strength of will, tided the country over
it most perilous crisis, been at the helm
in 1774, curés would now be perman-
ently named to their benefices; the
bishop of Quebec would have
remained " un simple faiseur de prt-es,"
named with the consent of the crown,
and duly installed after taking the
necessary and proper oaths to secure
his dependence upon, and subjection to
the state; the English laws and English
language would gradually have been
introduced ; and England would not
now have in the centre of one of her
most prosperous colonies a population
subjects by birth, aliens in feeling ;
whose chief boast and constant effort is
to widen a breach kept open by differ-
ences in laws, language and religion.
The bill which was sent down from the
House of Lords, and which no one
seemed anxious to father, reached the
louse of Commons at the fag end of

the session, when most of the members
had left for the country. It was carried
through with a high hand by Lord
North, who had fairly set out on that
ministerial campaign, which through
obstinacy and irresolution wonderfully
combined, was to result in the loss to
Great Britain of her American colonies.
The Bill, as first introduced, was in-
tended to cover the whole of the
immense tract of country to which
France, previous to the cession, had
laid claim, including considerable .or-
tions of the territory belonging to New-
York and Pennsylvania. Its limits were
afterwards changed and curtailed at
the urgent request of Edmund

Burke. Another and a most ob-
jectionable feature, which was al-
tered by the house, was a clause giving
to the Governor the power to appoint
and remove his councillors at pleasure,
making him, in fact, as absolute a little
despot as it is possible to conceive.
This doubtless would have suited the
wish, and may have been the result of a
suggestion, of the weak little man, who
with his head already turned by
Canadian blague, an insidious poison
closely resembling and quite as potent
as Irish blarney, was very anxious to
return with as much power as possible,
to play at being king in his little domain
ofCanada. Baron Masères, however, in
his evidence, strongly pointed out the
objection to such a system, declaring
that if the councillors " were removable
by the Governor, they would be con-
sidered as the mere tools and creatures
of the Governor, and no reverence would
be paid to their acts and ordinances.
How far they might meet with obedience
I will not say." The hint was acted on,
and the council made by appointment
from the crown, giving to the Governor,
however, the power of suspension, an
authority which was afterwards much
abused. The act was passed in the face
of the strongest opposition from all the
friends of constitutional libertv, Burke,
Fox, Townsend, Dunning, Glynn,
Baaré and others, and French laws and
customs were established in the colony,
an incubus of which it has never since
been able to free itself ; while at the
same time an opportunity was afforded
the Romish hierarchy to secure their
authority firnly in the land, a proceed-
ing which a century later was to culmi-
nate in the priestly tyranny under which
the Province of Quebec is now groaning.
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BY THE AUTHOR OF " GIPSEY'S GOVERNESS," ETC.

" How did vou ever think of such
a blessed idea, Mrs. Trevor ?" asked
Kitten, coming back to laugh over and
kiss the tear-stained stocking.

" Henry and I both thought of it
the instant Tom told us you were going
next week. He came in last evening
for the A//andc, and said they should
all miss you,-I think Tom will
decidedly." Mrs. Trevor looked atten-
tively at Kitten, as she said this; but
that damsel, once more intent on the
darning, said quite cheerfully, quite
unconcernedly, as if it were a matter of
course,

"Oh, yes, Tom and I are pretty
good friends. I like Tom."

" You have told me so often," con-

tinued Mrs. Trevor, " about your ex-

pected future, and the dull life before
you, that I always wanted to keep you.
Now that we can afford it, I cannot let
yOu go."

" It's too good to be true. Where are
the children ? I must go and give vent
to my feelings somehow, in kisses or
hugs, for darning is not lively enough."

" They are in the orchard now with
Rose. Percy and Harry have gone to
Play with Chickie, and Tessie and Daisy
are in the swing. There, I hear you,
ruffian, as Tom calls baby."

Away sped Kitten to bless and cuddle
the dirty little Trevors, for she found
them making mud-pies. while Rose
gossipped over the back gate with the
butcher boy.

" The sweet governess you will be, to
be sure, Miss Airlie," said Tom, that
evening as the Douglass family sat on
their steps talking about Kitten's good
fortune. " Those individuals are sup-
POsed to be proper and dignified; they

do not bury pigs, chase squirrels, tie
tin pans on cats' tails. Neither, to the
best of my knowledge, (o they sail on
planks ' berry-footed,' to use a Ts-
sicism, or puddle in water, or run races,
or write love-letters. The last crime is
the worst by far."

" Tom, don't. You are putting a wet-
blanket on her first attempt," said
Myrtle, smiling upfrom her pretty wools
and fancy-work.

" Advise her, Tom. You seem to
understand a governess's duty," recom-
mended Philip.

" To begin with, she must not flirt
with Percy or Harry. In a book I
read lately, it says that parents should be
careful in the selection of a governess,
for they often marry one of the sons."

A shout from Kitten made Tom pro-
ceed more seriously, while he whittled
away at a piece of stick. " She must be
dignified. As a physician I should re-
commend a good dose of mimminie-
pimminie, morning and evening, prunes
and prisms at intervals through the
day. She should speak only when
spoken to ; neither should gov-
ernesses turn up their little noses when
a sensible young man, like the Rev.
Peter Fletcher "-

" I'm off," said Kitten, and soon the
stirring notes of " Buy a Broom " pealed
from the piano.

" Pete is gone, sure, Myrtle," said
Tom, as Miss Douglass and Philip paced
the verandah. "I must go and tell
Kitten that this governess's training will
just be the thing to tame her for a
demure little deaconess. Pete and
Kitten. How poetical! and Tom, with
a well pleased chuckle, strolled in to
propitiate the fire-away musician, by
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rattling his bones to "Wait for the
Waggon." Then he began his teasing,
and was snubbed in return. At last,
when he grew tired, he said:

" Guess who was riding with Grace
H arris to-day, and guess Baxter's last ?"

Is Grace Harris here ? She is my
friend Maudie Kettle's cousin."

" She is at Greyley. Guy is finding
consolation in her giggle, and the pros-
pect of considerable tin ; so savs Baxter.
He used to say that all the wealth of a
mine vould not reconcile him to ber
vulgarity. I'm sorry for Guy. The fact
is, he is too lazy, and that is what is
wrong. His father is rich, but cannot
leave him a fortune, and it would make
Guy uncomfortable to work hard. It's
a bad thing to marry for money."

" Sec that you don't do it then. Miss
Baxter says she is pretty sure it's Maude
Fletcher, and she is the nicest, though
Miss Baxter wants you to have her
cousin Eva."

" Oh, Baxter is too cute. I love to
plague ber about Maude. I had ber in
a furious excitement just about the time
Myrtle came home. Gerard Irving is
coming next week, and then we will sec
who Maude prefers. I'm a friend to
both. Anyway, Kitten, I know some-
body much nicer than Eva Fletcher or
Maude either."

" Yes. Who ?" with a friendly in-
terest. " Miss Vance ?"

" No. Kitten Airlie. Ever heard
of ber ?"

" Let us play a march," was the
sharp answer.

" I'm in no mood for classical
music," said Tom. " Kitten, suppos-
ing now my debts were all paid (they
soon will be), and I were able to rent
a wig-wam and buy enough meal and
flour to keep two people alive, would
you have me ? "

" No," was the tart reply.
"Why? " asked Tom, no way

daunted by this quencher to his hopes.
" Because I wouldn't, that's why."

Kitten made for the door.

"Kitten," said Tom laughing.
"Well."

"Don't run away. I don't want you."
"Sour grapes," cried Kitten through

the key hole, and then she fled to a
favorite perch in the library behind the
identical sofa where Tom had reposed
and dreamed once on a time a drcam
which caused him to say:

"No, l'Il never marry you nor any
other wonan, Myrtle Haltaine."

Kitten sat in the moonlight, and
frowned darkly; sie was vexed, and
fumed a little. until the stars blossomed
sweeter thoughts into ber heart, and she
began to hum softly.

"'Tell me the old, old story."

When she fnished, a voice from the
sofa encored, and turning she saw Tom
sitting cool and self possessed.

"What do you want?" asked
Kitten, crossly.

"I want to make up friends. Shake
hands, Kitten. Oh, don't jump out of
the window. Aunt's most precious
flowers are there. I was only in fun
just now, Kitten. I like you splendidly,
but as for being in love, l'm innocent.
Dear me! I just was teasing you. Be
sensible, do."

" Very well. Yon sec, Tom, I do
everlastingly hate lovering, and I
wouldn't for the world have vou be
anything but what you are. Myrtle is
going fast, l'Il be left alone pretty soon,
and "-

\iserv likes company," put in
Tom, serenelv.

"I want you to be sensible, Tom."
"Very well, ma'am, I'm meek as

Moses. Betwecen Miss Baxter's rubs,
and your pecks I will soon be
manageable."

" Mrs. Trevor said you knew some-
thing good about Miss Baxter."

So I do."
"What."
"She saves me the trouble of read-

ing the newspapers, and assists me in
discovering the mental complaints of
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my patients. Don't you call that
good ?"

" No, I don't like gossip. Tell me
what it is, Tom."

" She is a splendid cook, and knows
how to save a penny where any other
lady not so close, would spend a

pound."
"That wasn't wvhat Mrs. Trevor

meant, I'm sure." And Kitten shook
her head.

"Well, she is a faithful daughter.
Burke takes a drop too much, and
Baxter in days not long gone by has
had her own share of trouble. Then
he never collects debts, and Baxter
used to have hard scratching to get on.
I suppose that was the secret of her
friendship for me. She thinks I'm
made of stern stuff. Oh, Baxter has
her own virtues, no mistake. What are
you watching now?"

"Myrtle and Mr. Douglass walking
on the lawn. Miss Douglass is talking
to Mrs. Trevor at the little gate."

" l'il go and get them to cone and
have a gaine of authors," said Tom
as Rosalie appeared with the lights.

CHAPTER XXV.

In spite of Tom's predictions to the
contrary, Kitten progressed bravely in
her new life, and became a model
governess after a fashion. The young
people of the house of Trevor soon
found that the merry sprite who had
so heartily joined in and in fact led the
sport of the summer, could settle into
a grave little teacher, and they had to
obey. Tender-hearted Chickie, romp-
ing Percy, our favorite frisky Mis,
Tessie, or sweet Daisy had no power tc
overcome the youthful governess. She
was firm as a rock, and no pretty teas-
ing, dewy kisses, or tender embraces
would melt " Miss Kitten," when the
little wretches begged for short lesson
and no tables. The first few days o

school life were rather tempestuous, for
in the midst of the rhyme,

" Little Bo-peep lost her sheep,"

Tessie would burst out into " Mary
had a little lamb," or piteously implore

pretty Miss Kitten," " nice Miss
Kitten," to tell the story " when the
baby Moses was gobbled up by Jonah's
whale.' Tessie was always in such
haste that she was slightly in the habit
of muddling the different tales in ber
young brain. The days went blithely
on in the school-room, and Kittengrew
very happy in ber independent life.
With warm little hearts to love her, and
and a kind watchful friend ever at hand
to help her over a slough of despon-
dency, the lonely-hearted girl forgot
entirely to be " so tired," and the
hungry look died from ber eyes. She
had an aim, a work to do, and everv
hour was busily employed, cither in
teaching, reading or helping Mrs.
Trevor in household employment, for
Kitten developed a talent for the culin-
ary art, much to Percy's and Harry's
delight, as they were regaled with her
failures, and blessed with a share of her
success. Her only wish was for
Myrtle Haltaine. On the day that
Kitten tripped gaily over to ber new
home, the train bore ber friend away to
pay a long promised visit to Mrs.
Sharp, once Miss Long. A change
had come over the spirit of the once
happy-hearted, gentle girl. When
Guy had gone, and she could no longer
persuade herself that ber affection for
Philip was only a warm sister's feeling,
she began to despise herself for giving
a love unsought. Day by day he
grew kinder, and Myrtle, to hide her
real feelings, became cool and prim.
She no longer strayed about, and asked
Philip's advice as in the old bright un-
troubled days, but changed so decidedly
from a merry girl into a dignified
woman, that all felt and wondered why
Myrtle did indeed seem to drift away

f from them.
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The two young girls having so quickly
made a break in the sunny home-life of
Tecunseth, Mrs. Douglass was lonely
and longed for Myrtle. Mr. Douglass
became more engrossed in business, but
those under him daily realized that their
master grew gentler, more considerate,
and nobler in every sense of the word.

Dr. Burke died suddenly of apo-
plexy, and Miss Baxter, in order to sup-
port herself independently of Tom,
who insisted on considering her
under his charge, took in boarders.
The practice was extensive, so Tom was
kept busily occupied ; in his few spare
moments he never forgot Miss Douglass,
or a professional call on the little
Trevors. It was strange what solici-
tude he felt for the healthy, rosy
children, but whoopingcough was'raging,
and there was no knowing when the
baby would set up a bark. Tom watched
and waited in vain, meanwhile glowei-
ing darkly at the Rev. Peter Fletcher,
whose duties were light and love for
croquet astonishing. After digging at
theology all the morning, he found it
very agreeable to bask in the sunshine
of Kitten's presence and the sweet titter
of Percy and his sisters. Rose had en-
lightened their innocent minds as to
" Miss Kitten's ininister," and accord-
ingly he was the theme for many a sly
giggle and suppressed piece of fun.

It was all happiness in Edith Trevor's
home. Henry was never so gay, so
helpful as now, and the gloomy fits
which troubled him at times had quite
disappeared with prosperity. Edith
sang blithely at her sewing or house-
work, Kitten laid down loving laws, and
enforced obediencein her doinain. The
children grew heartier, better, and
studied bravely.

There were no little jars, no discom-
fort and the hours sped by on the wing
of hope and gladness.

" Henry, will you come for a drive.
I'm going out to Rakin to draw up old
Heath's will. It's a splendid afternoon,
and only wants five minutes until closing

hour," said Guy Irving, in his pleasant
way, coming into his brother-in-law's
office one charming day in October.

Mr. Trevor looked up from the great
book over which he was poring, and
turned slowly on his high stool.

" Not to- day, Guy. It is a fine after-
noon though. Is that the new horse ?"
he asked, going to the window to ex-
amine the noble beast that stood rest-
lessly without.

" Yes, I wanttotry him; come quickly,
Henry. It will freshen you up. We
will send the message-boy to tell Edith.
I will go and take the reins while he
runs up.

" Wait, I'll write a note. I believe
I will go." Mr. Trevor wrote the note,
telling Edith he would be back in an
hour or two, then, with a gay laugh to
shake off a sense of some impending
danger, he sprang into the carriage and
the two young men were soon spinning
rapidly over the smooth road.

A short time afterwards the message
was given to Kitten as she and Chickie
talked to Tom over the garden gate.

" Here is a note, Mrs. Trevor. Wag-
gie brought it from the office," said
Kitten, running into the dining-room,
where the tea-table was prepared.

Mrs. Trevor took it, and Kitten went
to the window to watch Tom gallop up
to the Hall.

" He rides well," she thought ; " I'm
sure he is tired out to-night; he has so
very much to do. At least Miss Baxter
says so, and that he 's liked and
respected by all. He is d good soul.'

" Pete need not go rampaging round
there," thought Tom on his way to his
old room, which was always ready for
him. " Kitten is all sound yet. It's my
duty to look after her in a brotherly
fashion. I must not let her marry any
one who is not just to my mind." As
he combed and brushed before the
mirror he congratulated himself on the
disappearance of his freckles, and blessed
Rosalie for the happy thought of butter-
milk.

398
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Kitten, Mr. Trevor has gone for a
ride with Guy. We are not to vait.
Come, dear." Mrs.Trevor rang the bell,
and all her laughing boys and girls
gathered around the table.

" Why! where's my pa ?" said
Chickie.

" He will be here presently, Chickie.
Daisy dear, Rose is waiting to pour
your milk."

" I don't like any tea without my pa,"
grumbled Percy. " I'm not hungry."

" Fiddle ! I am then," cried Tessie,
diving into her bread and milk.

" Gently, Tessie. The other hand,
Harry dear. What is it Daisy, my pet ?"

" Oh, where's our pa? Me want hin."
" Cheer up, Daisy," said Kitten, as

she helped the fruit. " I'm father
to-night. Sec! Don't I make a good
old pa ? Here, I will give you two more
strawberries to warm your tender
heart."

But Daisy would not be comforted,
and when bed time came, she laid her
tired little head on her pillow and
sobbed herself to sleep, while Kitten lay
down by her, and touched by her grief,
softly sang

" The LIambs of the upper fold,"

little dreaming how soon this sweet on,,,
would be gathered into quiet rest.

The other children went gleefully to
their cots, and were soon wrapped in
the healthy sluinber of well-kept, light-
hearted childhood.

When the wet lashes closed over
Daisy's blue eyes, Kitten drew the
clinging arms fron around her neck,
and after tenderly kissing the tear-
stained baby cheek, she stole quietly
down to find Mrs. Trevor standing in
the dark on the lawn.

"Kitten, corne here."
"I am here, Mrs. Trevor," she said

corning closer.
" Hold my hands tight -tighter.

Oh Kitten, Kitten !" a cry of pain
Wailed out in the usually bright tones.

" He will come soon, Mrs. Trevor,"

was the soothir.g reply. " Never fear.
Listen ! there are horses' feet." But
the horseman rode rapidly by.

The night wind came and went.
The autumn leaves fell and blew in the
watcher's face-no stars smiling in the
cloudy heavens, no gracious moon to
lighten the weary blackness.

" Come to the gate, Kittie. I hear
something."

Hand in hand they stumbled down
through the dreary shadows.

There was a sharp footfall, and then
a voice called. " Mrs. Trevor! " as
some one hurried through the gate.

"Oh, Mr. Douglas," gasped Edith,
"where is he, tell me, Mr. Douglas. Do
you know ?"

" Yes." Kitten scarcely knew the
hoarse voice for Philip's low melodious
one.

" Cone in, Mrs. Trevor," he con.
tinued, in the same tone. He led her
gently away, and down the road in the
direction of the quarry came glinimer-
ing lights through the darkness.

Kitten watched thern like one dream-
ing as they came nearer, nearer. With
a strange, awful fear creeping in dull
pain over her heart, she discerned
several figures, bearing some heavy
burden.

As she shrunk into the shadow of a
lilac, she heard Tom say, huskily:

" Gerard, it will break your sister's
heart."

Still nearer came the sad procession,
and close by Kitten the lifeless body of
HenrvTrevor was borne by, and into
the bouse. Then there was one long,
loud cry of direst agony. The door
closed, and Kitten, like one half
deranged, caught wildly at the bushes
and swayed backward and forward
moanmng.

"Oh, Daisy! Oh, the children ! Oh,
Daisv."

She had not strength to move away,
but stood in the cold October night,
uttering broken prayers, until Philip
found her, and said, earnestly,
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"Kitten, don't, poor child. Be
brave. We want all our courage.
Think of ber, and the children."

" Mr. Trevor?" gasped the trem-
bling girl.

" Is dead," was the solemn answer.
"The old story, Kitten. Guy tempted
him. He drank and was thrown from
the carriage. Come in now. I must
go for Aunt. Arthur has gone for Miss
Baxter."

He left her at the door and hurried
away. Oh wbat a night followed.
Mrs. Trevor fell from one faint into
another. Kind friends were in constant
attendance, and Mr. Douglass watched
through the slow torturing hours by
the gifted man who had left home so
buoyantly in the morning, and who was
now sleeping the last long sleep--the
man whom one loving hopeful woman
and one true, tried friend had guarded
so well, and who had deemed their
work almost accomplished when the
cruel cup was given by the hand of Guy
Irving. Handsome, fascinating Guy-
Edith's brother.

Finding nothing for her to do, Kitten
stole away up to the nursery. It was
just as cheerful, just as cozy as the day
when Myrtle brought the little ones
home from the quarry pond. The
pictures on the wall, the tiny chest, the
chairs cushioned by a thoughtful
mother, and the five little cots with their
five owners fast asleep, little thinking
in their sunny dreams of the blight on
their joy, of the awful agony of the
gentle spirit whose aim it had been to
make a home in deed and truth for
then all, but first for the one who was
gone. Daisy turned restlessly, and
Kitten put down the lamp and smoothed
ber white forehead, dropping mean-
while bitter tears as she stooped over
the sleeping child.

"Oh, my Daisy! Allofyou my pets,"
she moaned. "Guy! Guy! it was
cruel, cruel."

She leaned her head down on the
pillow, and pressing her face to Daisy's

soft cheek, cried to think of their sor-
row when they woke in the morning.

The grey dawn was breaking over the
land and the night fled, leaving still the
shadows of trouble, when Miss Baxter
came into the nursery with the baby in
her arms. Kitten was on the loor fast
asleep. Overcome with grief, and
weariness sheslid away from Daisy, and
lay with ber face hidden in ber arms.

" Miss Airlie, Miss Airile, wake up,
will you," called Miss Baxter, in a low
voice, as she pushed the sleeping girl.

"I'm coming. I'm coming, Mrs.
Trevor. I hear horse's footfalls on the
hill," murmured Kitten.

" It's I with baby, Miss Airlie. Get
up, do ; see he wants to go to you,"
she said, stroking the chubby child with
a tenderness that lit up ber hard. honely
face.

"Oh, Miss Baxter, it isn't true. Wasn't
I only having a bad drean ?" asked the
young girl, starting up.

" All true as gospel. See-take him;
he wants to go."

Kitten staggered to a chair and took
the child, who chirped and squirmed at
the well-known face, then nestled in her
arms, twining his fat fingers around ber
cold ones.

" Bless them. Bless the dear hearts.
God help therm all," said Miss Baxter,
as she went quietly round and kissed
each little sleeper, even Tessie, with a
new softness on her stern face, that
caused Kitten to watch ber with kind-
ness and think how true it is that sor-
row can sweeten and draw out the
holiest feelings of our hard human
hearts. After Miss Baxter left the
nursery, Kitten woke Rose and bade her
dress quickly.

" How is Mrs. Trevor ?" asked the
maid.

"I don't know, Rose. I forgot to ask
Miss Baxter. Dress as rapidly as you
can. I will give you Eddie, then I will
go down and see."

She had hardly reached ber chair
before Tom hurried into the room.
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"Give me Eddie, Kitten. Aunt wants
him. She is going to take him in to
irs. Trevor."

"Oh Tom, how is she ?"
"Conscious, but rigid as a stone.

Come Eddie." He held out his hands
to take the little fellow, and the baby-
hater of other days went rapidly and
softly away, with Eddie dimpling and
sniling in his arms.

" What's my Dowkling Tom here
for ?" cried Tessie. with her eyes half
open.

" Is my pa come, Miss Kitten." and
Daisy, in her white night-dress,
scrambled from her crib, and pattered in
her bare feet across the carpet to
Kitten's side.

" Yes, Daisy," she said. slowly, taking
her up on her knee.

" My pa is home. Me made a funny
dream last night. Pa and me went for
a nice drive on a cloud. I 'spose pa
came to kiss Daisy last night ?"

"No, dear."
"Pa was berry tired, I spose-too

tired to kiss Daisy."
" Oh, Daisy, you're a goosie. Don't

You know pa loves me bestest of all,"
cried Tessie, hopping down on the floor
and beginning to dance the " Highland
Fling," a favorite amusement of hers
in the morning before dressing.

" Now, Tessie, what a big story.
Papa loves us all the same. You know
he does," said Chickie, from under the
blankets.

" Fiddle," burst out Tessie, twirling
round on her bare heel. " Pa says I'm
his jumping-jack."

" Rose, is the bath ready. I'm going
in first. Mother said I was to help
father feed the hens," called Percy from
the next room.

" Come, Harry, you be my partner
for a reel," said energetic Tessie, drag-
ging her half-awake little brother out of
his warm bed, and making him hop
whether he would or no.

Kitten looked on mournfully, and
hadn't the heart to stop them. Their

merriment would be sadly dashed soon
enough.

The children laughed, bathed and
spattered in their bath, and by-and-by
were ready for breakfast.

" Stay here with Rose just a minute or
two," said Kitten, as the fresh faces were
beaming to be off to see their parents.
" Your mamma is sick this morning,
and you must be quiet when you leave
this room. I will go and see her; then
I will come and tell you how she is."

She hurried away to meet Mr.
Douglass coming out of the parlor. His
face was white and worn, as if this
trouble had wounded him deeply.

" Mr. Douglass, what shall I do with
the children ? I cannot, cannot tell them."

"Poor little things ! Where are they ?"
"In the nursery. There they come

now 1"
There was a murmur in the upper

hall, and Percy was heard saying,
" I guess he will be waiting. I had

better go. You girls stop. Miss Kitten
won't say a word."

" I wonder who's visiting. Grandma,
p'raps," said Chickie, running toward
the best room, the door of which was
slightly ajar.

" Is he still in the parlor ?" anxiously
enquired Kitten, for Mr. Douglass was
standing in deep thought, not heeding
the prattle above.

" Henry ?-Kitten-No. We took
him to the guest chamber. Why ?"

" Come," cried Kitten. " The
children are all there." She flew up
the stairs and across the hall. Mr.
Douglass, in consternation, followed her,
but it was useless. The door was
thrown widely open, and all were clus-
tered around the bed on which lay the
lifeless body of their father.

Tessie had drawn the covering from
the cold face. None of them had ever
seen death-none knew it.

" Papa came to sleep here because
ma was sick," said Tessie, softly.
Don't speak loud. l'Il give him a kiss
for some gloves. Kitten and Philip
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reached the doorjust as the wee maiden,
with a merry laugh, pressed her warm,
soft lips on the ice cold face.

She started back screaming with
fright, and ran into Mr. Douglass's arms,
sobbing and trembling.

"Come, children," he said, firmly,
"corne away"

" Tessie is bad," said Daisy, gently.
"IPoor pa is berry tired," and she'
climbed upon the bed, but Kitten
caught her, and bearing her away, she
took her back to the nursery.

Frightened by Tessie's moans, and
the awful stillness of that cold figure,
and the mingling of the woe the pre-
sence of death brings, the others were
easily persuaded to accompany Philip
to where Daisy was. There, with
gentle words and soothing caresses, he
told them the bitter truth.

Not until Henry Trevor was carried
to the cemetery by the Wa-wa did
Kitten learn the particulars of his
death ; then Tom told her, simply as
he had heard it.

While in Rakin, Guy had used all his
influence to induce his sister's husband
to drink but one glass of wine. The
tempted man yielded, and it seemed to
awaken his slumbering appetite. He
drank deeply, until Guy, alarmed by the
coming night, drew him away. He
was partially intoxicated himself, and
chose the wrong road. After driving
for many miles out of his way, he
reached Heathfield by the quarry road,
just as the train came shrieking down
to the village. The horse shied, the
carriage upset. Guy escaped unhurt,
and Henry Trevor was killed instantly.

"And they sent for you," asked
Kitten.

" Yes, Arthur and Gerard were going
home from the Fletchers just after the
accident. Arthur ran back for me, but
it was too late."

" It was your horse that passed while
we were in the garden," said Kitten
shivering at the remembrance of the
sad watching by the gate. " Oh,Tom,

ain't vou glad Myrtle did not marry
Guy ?"

Yes. I always suspected that he
drank, but was not certain."

CHAPTER XXVI.

A trying winter followed the sadness
of October, for a dreadful fever raged
in the village, and broke out in the
Trevor nursery. The widowed mother
was roused from her trouble, her lonely
aching soriow, to attend to her children.
Owing to the most watchful care, the
constant attendance of " Dowkling
Tom," and naturally robust constitu-
tions, the young people were ready by-
and-by for their play-all but Daisy.
She never recovered from the stroke of
her father's death, but faded day by
day. While Percy, Chickie, Tessie and
Harry gambolled merrily in the snow,
she droope: in the nursery.

" Come and take a little walk, Daisy,
dear." said Kitten one day.

" No," shaking her head. "Me no
want to walk. Me want to go to Miss
Kitten's stars and be with my pa."

" Oh, darling, you will stay with
Kitten. She cannot do without her
sweet pet."

" Me Jesus' pet. Me tired," said the
little one, softly. " Take me up."

So Kitten took her up with a rebel-
lious heart. Why was the dearest one
to go ? Daisy was Kitten's darling; all
her best earthly love was given to this
wee treasure. But there came a day
when the little tired head rested in
earnest, and Daisy was indeed "Jesus'
pet," one of the "lambs of the upper
fold."

In her grief and loneliness Kitten
learned deeper, more serious lessons.
As for Mrs. Trevor, her spirit, so
crushed and broken by her husband's
death, seemed to strengthen after her
last loss. Henceforward she laid self
aside, and though never again the
blithe, girlish matron, she grew into
the sweet chastened woman, whose
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brave heart made her more tender of
the sorrow of others.

Spring once more, and all the
country far and near brightened into
the beauty which fickle April and
sunny May bring. One charming
evening, while the air was full of the
perfume of apple blossoms, Kitten
crossed the way, and went up to the
Hall. The grounds were beautiful as
ever, and she lingered on the lawn,
thinking of old memories, and wishing
for Myrtle, who had not yet returned
home, but who had spent the winter in
Santa Barbara, with her friends the
Sharps. On entering, and passing
down to the library, Kitten found
Philip there, sitting at a table with his
head resting in his hand. He looked
up, and smiled wearily as he said :

" Another book, Kitten. You will
be a blue stocking."

" Oh, no; but I must|not be a dunce.
I hate blue stockings, and would not be
one for the world. Are you ill, Mr.
Douglass ? " she continued, coming
closer to the table, with a kind anxiety
in her eyes for the friend who helped
her in many ways.

" A slight headache, that is all,
Myrtle-Kitten," he replied, in con-
fusion.

" Why don't you rest, and go for a
splendid trip ?"

"Where would I go'?" he asked, not
minding much what he said.

" Go for Myrtle. The Sharps are
home." The words were out before
Kitten thought twice, and she was
sorry she had said them, for the old
severe look came back to the gentle-
man's face.

"When is she coming?" asked Kitten,
by way of drifting into something more
agreeable, and only going farther
astray.

"Never, I should say," was the stern
reply.

" Never, Mr. Douglass. What do
You mean."

" Only this, Kitten. Myrtle is in
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Canada, and not here yet. Aunt
has written to her twice. In return, she
writes to say that, if we have no decided
objections, she thinks of going to
Europe with Mrs. Green. You know
her, I think."

" Yes, Violet Green's mother. She
is a rich widow, and related to the
Longs. But surely Myrtle won't go
without coming home. I thought she
would come soon. Oh dear 1 "

" I thought so too. It seems strange
for her to avoid us. We naturally
thought that this would be her home
until-well, until she married."

" I don't think Myrtle will ever be
married," burst out impulsive Kittten.

" Don't you ?"
No."

"Why?"
Kitten did not answer, because she

could not, and Philip after a silence
said :

" Do you know what changed Myrtle
so suddenly last year from a happy girl
into a calm, quiet woman ?"

" Please don't ask me," implored
Kitten. " She never told me. I only
guessed. I may be wrong." In her
excitement Kitten pulled a package of
papers near by, and scattered them over
the table. From out the centre fell
Marion Rayburn's picture.

" Oh, dear! I am so sorry," cried
penitent Kitten, for at Tom's request,
Myrtle had told her all the story. She
expected to see Philip instantly look
tragic, tear his hair, or do something
wild, but was relieved to see that, on
the contrary, he gathered up the papers
and coolly handed her the picture.

It is Tom's sister. They do not
resemble each other, do they ?"

"No," said Kitten, in wonderment,
for Myrtle had led her to believe that
the Marion of his younger days was as
dear to him as ever..

"She does not look like that now,"
he said, tranquilly. " I met her last
winter in a distant city one evening, at
the house of a friend. She has altered
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very much, so much, in fact, that I did
not speak of seeing her to Tom. He
remembers her as an extremelv beautiful
girl, and it is best to remember people
at their best."

" Isn't she pretty now ?" asked Kitten,
in deeper wonderment, still gazing at
the laughing face pictured on the card.

m " Yes, in a way; but temper and pride
are too plainly written on her face to
make it lovable. She married unwisely,
and has rather a surly husband. I
scarcely think that she is happy."

" Oh, if Myrtle only knew all this,"
thought Kitten. "I wish she did. I
wish I could do something." On the
impulse of the moment, in her own rapid,
energetic way, she said:

" Oh, Mr. Douglass, if you went and
told Myrtle how we all wanted her,
perhaps she would not go," and Kitten's
face grew eloquent.

"I hardly think so. I want to con-
sider Myrtle's happiness in every way."

"May be she would be happier here
than in roaming away from the Canada
she loves best."

I wish I thought she would," was
his quiet reply. Kitten was in a box.
Hl ere she knew these two were " stupid,"
as she expressed it. Still they would
never understand each other. She
couldn't do anything, and yet Myrtle
was going away, and everything was
going to be miserable. In this ex-
tremity, Philip, seeing her bewilderment,
said kindly.

What is it, Kitten ?"
"I cannot tell you sir," and she grew

as red as a big poppy, and fumbled like
a school girl at the corner of her silk
apron.

" Do you sincerely think, Kitten
Airlie, that if I were to go and ask
Myrtle to remain for my own sake that
she would ?" he asked, slowly, as if the
words cost him a great effort.

" I'm certain sure she would," and
Kitten fled, forgetful of all the books
in creation, conscious only of having
told y\Irtle's secret.

The next morning Tom Rayburn
came into the garden where she was
planting seeds, and said,

" Philip is gone, and no one knows
where. He left on the early train, and
told Martineau to tell Aunt he would
write before he returned."

" He has gone, then !" exclaimed
Kitten, letting fall her paper of seeds.

" Yes, don't feel so bad," said Tom,
gathering them up. " It is likely he has
some new business scheme on hand. I
know that he spoke of giving Hiram
Anderson a start. Philip is always help-
ing some one along. Well, good morn-
ing. I hope Tessie is as usual."

Tom went away, and a few days
afterwards a letter did come that made
Miss Douglass cry for joy, and caused
Tom considerable amazement, and
Kitten to join Tessie heartily in the
Highland fling. All Heathfield won-
dered, and was in a general hub-bub of
excitement. Miss Baxter found ample
need for walking and talking when in
the city papers appeared the notice

MARRIED.

At -- on- inst. by the Rev. H. Q. Sharp,
Philip Douglass, of Heathfield, to MyrtleTheresa,
only daughter of the late Ernest Flaltaine.

Everybody had something to say,
but Kitten kept her own counsels, and
forgot to be sorry for having enlightened
Mr. Douglass.

That summer, matrimony became the
rage in Heathfield. Grace Harris vowed
to love, honor and obey the gay, gallant,
heartless Guy Irving. They took up
their abode in the city, and there they
now reside-she cross and peevish-he
still the charming man of the world,
gifted, sought after, and enabled by his
wife's money to hold a high social
standing. The Rev. Peter Fletcher, find-
ing Kitten as impregnable as the rock
of Gibraltar to his ministerial wooing,
took unto himself a peppery damsel
from his own congregation. Maud
Fletcher, the bright village beauty,
preferred a life on the ocean wave, and
went out to sea as first mate under
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Captain Gerard Irving. Lastly, our
frisky friend, Rosalie, resigned the reigns
of government in the Hall kitchen, and
presided over a hut on the river side,
seven hens, a pig, a cow and a husband.
Only Tom was left lamenting, for about
this period it was wonderful how angelic a
very human damsel with brown eyes and
lavish coils of nut-brown hair, became.
Every grace under the sun seemed to
form a halo around her. The whole
affair wound up in Tom's falling des-
perately in love. As he had never felt
the pangs before, the disease was in-
finitely worse. It was refreshing, after
all, to see Tom in the depths of despair,
for Kitten was calm as a summer sea to
all lover-like advances, and for several
months went on regarding Tom with
the old sisterly feeling-nothing more.

At last, after being considerably
troubled in spirit, Tom concluded that
it was about time to bring his affaire
d'amour to a close, so judging that ap-
pearance went a great way (a sad mis-
take in Kitten's case), he got measured
for a new suit of clothes, and like the
hero of the nursery rhyme, set out for
" Wisdom Hall," on " Mistress Annie to
make a short call."

He found the young lady in a print
gown, unromantically pulling straw-
berries in the back orchard. As fortune
vould have it, the dear, delightful
children, with their mamma, were spend-
ing the evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Douglass, and Kitten, who was to join
them after she had finished her task,
sat on the grass in the bright summei
evening, singing gayly,

" l'Il be no submissive wife."
Happily the song was well chosen

Tom, coming over the lawn in his good
clothes, took immediate warning, and
decided to be matter of fact instead ol
Sentimental.

" I must keep cool and sensible, oi
there is an end to the matter," he thought
Accordingly ho strolled up, saying:

" Strawberries, eh ? Lots of them ir
the back meadow, Kitten."

" So Joe says. What a swell vou are,
Tom. I guess vou've been getting some
new clothes. Going to a party ?"

" Oh, no. Only wanted to air them.
I'm out of debt now, so I can afford to
be fashionable."

" Tessie remarked last Sunday that you
had a new hat. She is a little witch."

" To be quite honest," went on Tom,
who was in no humor to discuss Tessie's
peculiarities; " to be quite honest, I
like, in some things, to do as others do.
Don't you ?" He settled himself on the
grass and began to clean strawberries
diligently.

" Yes, it is right. Tom, you are put-
ting the husks in the wrong place.
How sunburnt you are to-day. You
have a splendid color."

" Indeed ? As I was going to say,
one hates to be behind the age."

" Yes, of course. Oh, Tom, while I
think of it, will you ask Miss Baxter
to call here to-morrow when she is on
her way to Greyley? Mrs. Trevor wants
to know if it is better to preserve or can
strawberries."

"Dothemboth ways. I'lltellBaxter.
About being fashionable-" Tom was
bound to have it over, and so went
pell-mell into his wooing. " Kitten,
say we start opposition to Philip and
Myrtle-it wouldn't be a bad idea,
would it?" Tom's color grew more
charming. Kitten's likewise. " Well,
Kitten," after a pause.

"Rose will be waiting for these berries.
I must hurry," was the meek reply.

" Botherthe berries! Now, Kitten,
fair play. If you don't, I'm thinking of
moving.to Manitoba. Well ? "

" Well, perhaps it wouldn't be a bad
idea."

"Shake hands," said Tom, gaily.
F And Kitten held out her berry

stained fingers just as Tessie came
r skipping round the corner, shouting:

" Mr. Douglass wants you to come for
a game of croquet." So they went ;
and Myrtle and Philip played against
Tom and Kitten, as in old days.
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THE GIFT OF LIFE.

BY MAPLE LEAF.

What wilt thou give to me, oh, Life ?"
Whisper'd a soul unborn,

If I stretch out this dead hand, unafraid
To clasp the gift that is therein laid,
Shall I find for a flower, a thorn ?"

I will give thee Jov," spake the Mystery,
Lifting an unseen hand;

But the spirit shiver'd as if with cold
"That which hath never yet grown old

In your shadowy earth-land ? "

I will give thee Youth," spake the Voice again;
Oh, soul, such a fair, fair gift !"
But the spirit sighed, " Is it youth that men
Weep over, and tremble to hold again ?
But, alas ! it passeth swift."

I will give thee Grief," spake the solemn Voice.
And the spirit shrank away;

Is it that which is found in sobs and tears,
Till your short earth-life seemeth endless years,
And a night creeps over day ?"

Then, thro' the list'ning silence came
The deep pathetic Voice:

I will give thee Death," and the unborn cried,
Nay, let me still in this sleep abide,
For naught is worth my choice."

But, like a solemn-sounding psalm,
Sung by the stars of Heaven,

The grand Voice again answereth:
"Child, fear not all these, even death,

God shall to thee be given."

" I come out of the uncounted years,
And waken into birth,

Majestic Life," the spirit said;
"A gloom no longer dark and dread,

Now, lo I choose thy earth."



PORT RUSH.

BY FESTINA LENTE, AUTHOR OF " THE HOLY GRAIL," ETC.

Port Rush is a small town in the
north of Ireland, some eight miles from
the Giant's Causeway. It is built upon
a promontory, so that the sea washes it
on three sides.

It was the end of April, about six
years ago, that I, with my happy little
friends, arrived at Port Rush. We were
to stay there ali the summer, and were
nearly wild with delight at the thought.
We rushed down to the bathing beach,
and there, upon the sand, lay heaps of
beautiful seaweed and little ridges of
shells. Far out at sea, some small boats
tossed up and down, and at our feet the
waves were gently lap, lapping, in ebb
and flow.

Our house was in the terrace op-
posite to the Salmon House. Only the
road and some rocks separated us from
the ocean ; and some two miles out
at sea the Skerries lie in bold relief.
Hardly anywhere could there be a wider,
more beautiful view of the ocean. See
how long the crested waves arc that
roll over and break upon the beach,
which lies between the bathing boxes
and the " white rocks."

The tide was out, and 've walked
down over the rocks. To our delight
we found many of them completely
covered with " Ammonites," and I may
state here, that Port Rush is a most in-
teresting place for a student of Geology.
Day by day, I used to return from my
walks laden with specimens. The in-
habitants of Port Rush watched me
hammering at the stones with evident
contempt. They evidently regarded
me in the light of a harmless lunatic,
since they rarely saw me without an
armful of stones. I had been reading

Hugh Miller's works before coming to
Port Rush, and I could see much in the
formation of the rocks there like those
he described in Scotland ; and amongst
other things, quite accidentally we came
upon a raised beach. Anyone who cares
to know what that is, will find most in-
teresting descriptions in Hugh Miller's
story of his own life, " My School and
School-Master," and in his "Sketches
of Geology." In this raised beach we
found many kinds of shells, and shells
which are rarely washed upon the shore
now, we found in great profusion on this
old beach. Fancy, digging with a spade
for shells quite fifty feet above the level
of the sea. Some we found in a
petrified state; some were eaten into
holes; some crushed and broken, and
others in perfect preservation.

I had no doubt in my own mind that
we had made a grand discovery at Port
Rush, still I asked an old Irish-
man if it was an old beach. But
he said, " No," most decidedly. I then
put the question, " How did the shells
come there ?" and his answer, in a tone
of contempt, was, " Sure, the say left
them there !"

On the beach which is called the
gentleman's bathing place, there are
huge trees half sunk into the sand ; and
lying all charred under the sand hills,
there appeares to be a forest of these
giants. We used to break off pieces of
the wood ; it is black now, and is
charred, and crumbles in the hand, and
looks a little like pitch. Some of the
poor people dry and burn this wood.

Three very old women kept the
bathing boxes at Port Rush. There are
no machines, but a number of small
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boxes just high enough for you to stand
up in. You can take possession of one
of these for a penny. The sea looked
so very tempting that, notwithstanding
the season was so early, I determined to
bathe. But the three old women vowed
I should not do so, as no one had bathed
that year, and they could not answer
for the safety of the beach ; perhaps the
rough winter seas had swept the sand
away, and had made great hollows.
I replied with the convincing argument
that I could swim. So, with the stipu-
lation that I should not go beyond a
certain rock they pointed out, I was
allowed to go. All the old women
accompanied me down the rocks, and
imagine me walking barefoot over a
whole season's growth of small bar-
nacles. My feet were very soon cut and
bleeding. The children on the beach,
who were watching for me, gave me a
hearty cheer, and I made a splendid
header into the water. Unfortunately,
I was in the surf, and the waves treated
me very rudely; they rolled me over, and
knocked me down everytime I got upon
my feet. I gave it up as hopeless, and
clambered up the rocks again. " Och,"
said one old woman, " ye're nothing of
a swimmer."

Certainly not, in the surf.
My foot was cut badly, and the kind

old people insisted upon dressing it for
me. They took me into their tiny hut,
which was built of slabs of rough stone
and of turf-and which was so low that
a little boy scrambled over the roof as
a short cut to the beach, while I was
inside the hut. They gave me an old
rickety chair to sit upon, and one old
woman proceeded to wash my wounded
toe in fresh water. While I was watch-
ing the operation, a rustle above me
attracted my attention, and to my horror
I saw several fowls roosting comfortably
under the rafter. The hut was very
dirty ; it had only earth for a floor, and
the air was burdened with an over-
powering smell from the peat fire.

Very soon more strangers arrived at

Port Rush, and we could no longer build
a sand house, and find it just as we left
it every day. Other little children built
houses, and played in our favorite
places, so that we determined to seek
nooks too far for the resort of nurse-
maids with their small charges. There
had been a heavy sea rolling in for
several days. The oldest inhabitants
told us they had never seen waves so
high before. It seemed to me as
though I could never get the awful
sound of the sea out of my ears. The
wind was high, and the rain fell heavily
at intervals; so that no one dared go
out. So we just stayed indoors, drawn
to the windows by the irresistible at-
traction of those mighty waves. This
I bore until inaction became positive
suffering. Then I dressed in water-
proof coat, pinned and belted as snugly
as possible, tied on my hat with a
necktie pulled tightly over the crown,
and then tied under the chin ; and thus
equipped sallied forth. The wind blew
my breath away, still I scrambled on,
and climbed up the headland, and sat
down on the summit, holding fast to
some rocks. What a sight, what a
noise! With vast upheaval the very
ocean seemed throbbing with furious
sobs, the waves made sullen roaring,
heaped themselves together and broke
upon the rocks, splashing me, distant as
I was, with the foam.

The next day Sarah and Annie
begged to come with me, and we
walked along the beach where the trees
lie in the sand; we watched the waves,
and then climbed up the rocks to a
place where we could see much more
clearly. So grand was the sight, so
overpowering, that Annie could not
bear it. She put her head in my lap,
and complained of giddiness.

A few days afterwards we wandered
along the sand beach, picking up shells
and sea weeds, until we came to the
White Rocks. These rocks are most
wonderful to look at-they appear to be
made of round flint stones, fitted
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into one another as neatly as if a
human hand had carefully fashioned
them; they are embedded, or, as it
were, cemented in a kind of chalk.
The perpetual beating of the rough
Atlantic has worn one rock into a most
perfect archway, and it stands alone,
just as if it were the entrance gate to
further marvels ; for, passing that, we
corne to caves so long and deep that
one cares not to explore them.
Imagine the bubble and swell of the
sea, as it washes into these caves. I
believe there is nothing that so aptly
represents it as Mendelssohn's over-
ture, which he calls " Fingal's Cave,"
or " Hebriden,"-the subject being sug-
gested to him when visiting the
lebrides-in that you have the mono-
tone, the refrain of the waves, and the
gurgle and murmur, even the wild break-
Ing of them upon the stones.

We found that the tide had come in
SO high that we could not get back
along the beach. There was nothing
for it but to climb, and this we did with
Inuch difficulty, as the sand banks were
so slippery. Up and down the sand
hills, round and round we wandered-
and never to our weary eyes approach-
lng any nearer to Port Rush. The
fatigues of that journey will always
dwell in my memory. But we arrived
safely at last.

In June, the sand hills become
covered with wild rose-bushes, and the
perfume of the roses scents the air.
We used to go to pick them; and if the
day happened to be warm, I used to
firid a comfortable couch on the scant
grass, on a hill, and fall into a kind of
doze. The children would come and
talk to me, and I would answer them,
but I was half asleep all the time.

When we had bathed, and had raced
along the sand until we were quite
Warm, we found it very amusing to
sPend an hour in watching other
bathers.

See, one bathing box opens, and
three people daiiitily pick their way

down the rough rocks. No. i, is very
pretty, and her suit of white and blue,
most enchanting. No. 2 is old, infirm,
and very plump. No. 3 is the prettiest
wee witch of a girl, not six years old,
with a merry laugh, and sunshiny face,
and with long hair curling over her
pretty little sailor costume.

A plunge and No. i is swimming.
No. 2 dips solemnly, and climbs up the
rocks again. No. 3 claps her hands
and runs away on to the sand. Mamma
on the rocks cries, " Dotty, go to
Auntie to be dipped." Dotty dips one
little foot into a ripple and laughs
again. Auntie comes up from a pro-
longed dive, and makes it a business to
catch No. 3, succeeds, and taking her
hands, bobs her up and down. " Dip
her, duck her under," from enraged
mamma. Dotty laughs up in Auntie's
face; weak-minded Auntie has not the
heart to vex her pet, and swims away
again. Dotty runs back to the shallow
water, where she paddles to her heart's
content. Enraged mamma scolds
Auntie. Auntie approaches-oh! pretty
wee Dotty !-bobs her up and down,
makes a great effort, and submerges
her. Dotty comes up gasping, is
handed up to mamma, and the last we
see of her is a merry face peeping over
nurse's shoulder, and we hear the ring
of her laugh ere she is shut up in the
boxes.

The boxes open again, and a very
amusing party comes upon the scene.
Three little girls scamper down the
rocks and jump into the sea, not deeper
than up to their ancles though. Ah,
what fun they are having. Then sister
appears upon the scene, dives into deep
water, and swims and floats with perfect
ease. Next comes mother; look out,
young ones ! Mother, who'has a'pon-
derous figure, jumps yards into the air
and alights in deep water with the
snort and heavy splash of a hippopo-
tamus. She comes up much refreshed,
and bids sister dip the naughty little
girls, while nurse brings her a relay of
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very little ones, who just get one dip,
and are handed back to her again.
Sister calls. The children giggle;
then ensues a chase. The elegant
sister pursues, at first walking, then at a
run. The children run up on the
sands, and prance and giggle; but
here sister's greater length of limb
gives her an advantage, and when the
ringleader is caught the others follow
meekly. Sister has some malice in
her heart, one by one she dips them up
and down ; here comes a wave; bob,
bob, bob, one little curly head goes
under, then another. Satisfied at last,
sister takes her own pleasure, and after
much diving and swimming, begins to
float. Ah sister, beware, rocking so
easily up and down on the swell of the
waves, with head away from shore,
where three little victims plot revenge.
Thcy will brave deep water or drowning
to get it. They come quietly behind
sister, take her head, and bob it under
once, twice, thrice. Sister gets up, half
suffocated, to take her revenge, but the
little mischiefs were scattered up the
rocks safely into their boxes.

There is a pretty little church at Port
Rush, and in it a very sweet organ. I had
permission to play on the instrument,
and used to rise at five every morning in
order to avail myself of the opportu-
nity. Two difficulties always faced me:
firstly, I had to rouse the pretty little
schoolmistress from her slumbers, in
order to get the key of the organ;
secondly, I had to walk up and down Port
Rush until I was tired, to find little boys
who, for the modest sum of three pence
an hour, would blow the organ for me.
Oftentimes I could not succeed, but
when I did, ah, that was a happy hour
for me, the rolling monotone of the
sea outside, and my vivid imagination

striving to throw off some of its fancies
on the swell of the organ in the quiet
church. From six to seven in the
morning, my favorite amusement was to
walk round the headlands, following
the boat, in which a man and boy used
to go out to pick up the lobster pots,
or creels. Having a very steady head
and sure foot, I have climbed down pre-
cipitious rocks, in order to gain a better
view; indeed, I remember being shown
some rocks and being told they were
inaccessible, down which I had
scrambled before Port Rush was awake
in the morning. When I began my
walk oftentimes there was a haze upon
the water, which would suddenly rise,
and every swell of ocean, every ripple,
green and blue, was glinted with gold
-the earth, the sea, glittering and
golden, bathed in sunshine.

But sunset at Port Rush ! Who can
imagine such glorious hues without
seeing them-what painter could portraY
them ?

I remember that on one occasion, as
we stood upon the headlands watching
the magnificent sunset, an Irish lady
with us, who sang with the exquisite
sweetness and pathos of her nation,
suddenly, as it were spontaneously, sang
those lines of Moore's to one of his
Irish melodies-sang it so beautifullY
that it brought tears to our eyes:

"Ilow dear to me the hour when daylight
dies,

And sunbeams melt along the silent sea
'For then sweet dreams of other days arise,
And memory breathes her vesper sigh tO

thee.

And, as I watch the line of light, that plays
Along the smooth wave toward the burnilg

west,
I long to tread that golden path of rays,
And think t'would lead to some bright isle

of rest."
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THE TRACK OF HER FEET.

HY EROL GERVASE.

(Concluded.)

Summer, autumn and a part of the
Winter had passed. His letters and
remittances had continued to arrive
regularly, but he had not once hinted at
his own return as probable.

I could not help feeling glad of this.
Unnatural as it seemed that husband
and wife should continue to live apart,
the peculiar circumstances of the case
Seemed here to make it rather to be
desired than otherwise. If he returned
there might be fresh trouble. Towards
the close of the winter he wrote to say
that he was making preparations to go
to Scotland, to visit an uncle who was
unmarried and very wealthy, and who
had written asking him to come, and
Stating that if upon a personal acquaint-
ance he liked his nephew it was not
impossible that eventually he might
rernember hirm in his will. At the time
appointed, Mr. Monteith sailed, and in
due time apprised us by letter of his
arrival.

All this time, although he had not
stated it in so many words, we had
reason to believe that he was abstain-
'11g. His letters were those of a man
1l' full possession of his senses, and the
self-upbraiding enquiries which he con-
tilually made as to the state of the child
arnd of Mary herself, shewed that he was
deeply remorseful for his sin. Then,
t0 o, people from the neighborhood had
been away, and had either seen or
heard of him, and their report had con-
firred our belief.

Meantime there had been some little
i'mprovement in the condition of the
suffering child. He was now able to
Walk a little, and his general health was

better. As the weather became warmer,
we were able to have him out of doors
for hours every day, and the fresh air of
our mountain home and the change of
scene were always grateful to him.

He would never be strong, and he
would always be deformed. The
opinion of the doctors from town whom
we had consulted had corroborated
that of Dr. Lane, our own physician ;
but he might, and with care probably
would, live to youth or manhood. A
great loss had befallen us about this
time. Our old friend Dr. Lane had
died, and we had been obliged to take
in the services of a comparative stran-
ger, who had succeeded to his practice
in the neighborhood. He seemed a
skilful man, however, and we were
growing somewhat accustomed to him.
Still we had not that perfect confidence
in him that long years had inspired in
the care of Dr. Lane, and, unlike the
latter, he was not a man of a religious
character.

He had been in attendance on the
child for some time, when we received
intelligence from Scotland that Mr.
Monteith had been seriously ill, but was
then better, and scarcely a month after-
wards, as we were preparing to sit down
to tea one evening, Mr. Monteith him-
self walked in.

He was very much changed. At
first I scarcely recognised him. He
walked feebly, leaning upon a stick, and
had not a vestige of color, and scarcely
of animation, in his face; and before,
his expression had been remarkably
lively and vivacious. His fair, silky
hair, too was, actually streaked with grey.
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His illness must have been a serious 1
one to have changed him thus.

Mary was sitting with the child by
her, about to give him his food, when
her husband entered. She sprang to
her feet, and, with an involuntary cry,
caught up the child in her arms and
placed him closely to her heart. The
action and the look of terror and the
cry were not lost upon Mr. Monteith.
His face, already pale, took a more
ashy tint, and I saw him tremble vio-
lently as he tried in vain to speak.
Mary saw it too, and recovered herself
with a fresh effort.

The child, frightened at the entrance
of a stranger, or at his mother's pas-
sionate embrace, had begun to sob
aloud, and Mary turned to soothe him
first, and then with a mute, appealing
look put out her hand to her husband.
I left the room. My heart was too full
of conflicting emotion to stay.

Mr. Monteith remained with us. In-
deed his health was too seriouslv
impaired to admit of his removal for the
present. He had returned to Canada
thus soon against the express orders of
his physicians and the wishes of his
uncle, the fatigue of the voyage being
considered quite too much for him in
his weak state. And so it had proved,
for his strength seemed utterly ex-
hausted. But I was unspeakably
thankful to sec that in his weakness he
still steadily abstained from stimulants,
although he had been ordered them by
the Edinburgh doctor.

As a rule, our little invalid was shy of
strangers. It surprised us, then, and
touched us ail inexpressibly, when he
made friends with his father. He went
to him after the first dav, without a fear,
and would suffer him to take him in his
arms and carry him about, and talk to him
and amuse him in a thousand ways.
Mr. Monteith was scarcely able to do
this, but he seemed to idolize the child,
and to be insensible to fatigue for him-
self, if lie could but amuse or interest
him. And how could Mary, how could

any of us, steel our hearts against him
when we witnessed his devotion, and
knew that he was suffering day and
night from a ceaseless remorse for the
consequences of his guilty act ?

He did not gain strength, and his
cough continued to trouble him. At
length we persuaded him to consult Dr.
La Londe, little Gerald's physician.
The doctor had been to the house
several times since Mr. Monteith's re-
turn, but the latter had alwavs hitherto
refused to see him, or to allow Mary to
speak to him about her husband's health.
He consented, however, at last with
great reluctance.

I will do him justice now. I believe
that he was then struggling desperately
with his besetting sin, and that, know-
ing what the doctor's advice was likely
to be, he was willing almost to sink
rather than follov it. 1, too, was fear-
fui, tremblingly fearful, and so was
Mary.

" But I cannot let him die before my
eyes," she said, " and oh, mother, in
spite of everything he is my husband,
and I love him yet."

So Dr. La Londe was called in.
It was as we ail anticipated. Stimu-

lants were ordered.
The patient's life, so the doctor un-

hesitatingly pronounced, depended up-
on their free use. Oh, when the great
day ot reckoning comes, will those who,
in the name of science and of humanityr,
hold out the cup of destruction to their
struggling fellow mortals, be themselves
called to account ! Far more merciful
to let the body of the drunkard succumb
to temporary weakness, perhaps even tO
death, than to proffer to him that which,
once tasted, cannot be effectually re-
sisted, and which for him will at the
last, " bite like a serpent."

Regularly now Mr. Monteith began
again to take his tumbler or two of ale
at dinner, and his morning and nightlY
glass of wine ; and soon his physicial

pointed to his improved appearance with
a self-congratulatory smile as the resullt
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of following the treatment prescribed 1 tance, and he had unhesitatingly pro-
for him. nounced in favor of the T a

It was astonishing, indeed, to observe
how he seemed to gain in health and
Spirits with the renewed use of the sti-
rnulants he had so long abandoned. I
knew, indeed, that there was no real
Strength being imparted, that the nerves
Were being excited and a certain amount
of physical recuperation was being in-
duced, but that the gain in point of ac-
tual bone and muscle, as well as in
Mental power, was comparatively insig-
flificant; and yet to look at him the
advocate of moderate drinking would
have had it all his own way. He was
now able to take long walks and drives
with Mary and the child, and to relieve
Mary of much of the fatigue of nursing
Gerald. I think, at times, she felt al-
Most jealous of the child's fondness for
his father, and yet it was a bond between
the three. The little fellow could
Scarcely bear to have his father out of
his sight, and even when in acute pain,
wOuld turn to him with never varying
affection.

The lake at the foot of the mountain
'was a favorite resort in the numerous
excursions which they all made during
the summer, and as the air from the
'water was thought to be invigorating for
the child, Mr. Monteith, who was an
expert rower, had a boat placed at the
lake that he might have it ready for use
When desired.

It was now autumn, and the foliage
Of the woods and trees on every side
'as unrivalled in its gorgeous beauty,
while the soft breath of the Indian sum-
Mer filled the heart with a sense of lan-
guorous, intense delight. On the morrow
iittle Gerald would be four years old.

To celebrate the occasion, it had
been arranged that we should all spend
the day at the Lake, taking our dinner

.ith us, and making a little pic-nic for
his entertainment.

We had left it for the child to choose
Where it should go, naming over the
Various places within a reasonable dis-

"And papa will take us in the boat,"
he had said, stretching out his hands
and waving them rapidly as he had a
habit of doing when he was very much
pleased at anything. At his special
request 1, " grandmamma," was to make
one of the party.

We were to set out early to catch the
sunniest part of the day, for the
autumn evenings were chilly. All was
in readiness; the baskets and hampers
placed, and Mary, with the child in her
arms, seated in the carriage, when I
remembered that something had been
forgotten, and ran back to the house
to fetch it.

I went to the cupboard. I had left it
locked. I distinctly remembered turn-
in- the key and trying the door to see
that it was secure, though I had not
thought it necessary to remove the key
from the lock. There was no one in
the house. Peter was coming with us,
and the maid servant had gone home
some days before on a visit to her
friends.

The circumstance of the cupboard's
being unlocked was a trifling one, and
would not in itself have disturbed me,
as Mary often went there, and she
might easily have done so now without
my knowing it. But I had left in it
that morning a dozen bottles of wine,
and two of them were now gone.

The wine had arrived for Mr.
Monteith's use, and, as he was in the
habit of doing, he had handed it over
to me for safe keeping, and I had
placed it just as it was in the cupboard.
Who had tampered with it ? Who but
one person would in any probability be
tempted to do so?

A horrible fear took possession of my
mind. What if the old craving had
suddenly returned with irresistible force
upon him, and the moderate allowance
prescribed had but increased the
raging thirst for more! What if again
he had succumbed to this ruling temp-
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tation of his life! It was all too
probable.

I went back to the carriage, feeling
deadly sick. What was I to do ?
What could I do, but watch him
incessantly ?

The beauty of the time, the scene,
was gone for me. The thousand tran-
quillizing and elevating influences of the
air, the scenery through which we were
passing, the shifting lights and shadows
of the gorgeously painted foliage on
the mountain slopes and summit, the
songs of the late-lingering birds, the
musical murmurous sounds that the
faint wind evokes from among the
trees, the purple hazy sky-all, all in
which my soul would at another time
have delighted, were lost to me now, or
noticed only in a spirit of anxious and
melancholy preoccupation. My mind
was absorbed with one distressing
subject.

Mary seemed in unusually cheerful
spirits and even rallied me with a faint
return of ber old girlish playfulness
upon my serious and preoccupied
air.

She had been weeping silently in the
early morning, for each anniversary of
the birth of her child brought with it
now sad thoughts of what he might
have been, but for the blight that had
fallen upon his young life ; but I knew
that she had spent some time in secret
prayer before she had left her chamber,
and ber countenance, when she had
joined us at breakfast, had reflected
more of the peace of resignation than
I had yet seen upon it. It had seemed,
indeed, as if a degree of cheerfulness
was likely to replace the subdued and
melancholy manner which since her
child's misfortune had become habitual
to ber, even when trying ber best to
appear cheerful. I was watching Mr.
Monteith narrowly. I suppose any one
whose attention was less painfully on
the alert than mine would not have sus-
pected him of any unusual indulgence.
His manner was kind and attentive,

and be conversed with his usual anima-
tion as we drove along.

But I fancied-alas, was it fancy ?-
that I detected a certain nervousness
and suppressed excitement which be
was endeavoring to conceal.

We selected a lovely spot on the
lake shore, and spread the cloth for our
rustic meal, Peter kindling our fire and
waiting upon us, that is, Mary and me,
while we prepared dinner; Mr. Mon-
teith the meanwhile amusing and play-
ing with little Gerald.

The child was impatient for the roW
that had been promised him. The lake
was like a mirror, so calm and bright,
with only the gentlest of breezes rip-
pling its blue expanse.

It has been affirmed by scientists that
these placid waters flow now over what
was once the bed of a seething volcano.
How gloriously calm they seemed that
autumn day, how dreamlike in their still
beauty.

But I was resolved that Gerald should
not go upon them upon any pretext. I
said nothing before him, nor to Mr.
Monteith just then, but when I was
alone with Mary, I told her what I had
discovered before leaving the house.

It was enough. She turned deadly
pale, and the old look of trembling
horror came into ber face.

" What must we do ?" she said.
"Oh, mother, what must we do ?" and
involuntarily she started up to run to ber
child, who was laughing merrily at somne
sally of his father's, full in our sight.

I laid my hand upon ber arm.
" Stop," I said. " Don't you see that

there is no cause for alarm as yet ? onlY
we must watch him narrowly, and upol
no account must we permit him to take
the child upon the water."

Presently Mr. Monteith brought
Gerald to his mother.

" Here," be said, laughingly, " Take
your boy; l'Il be back directly."

He spread a thick shawl upon a
grassy knoll, and seated the child care-
fully upon it. "I want to see that the
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boat is ail right," he explained, and wvas
hurrying away; but Mary followed him.

" Arthur," I heard her say, "I have a
favor to ask of you." And then she
drew her arm through his, and they
walked on together.

She came back after some time, alone.
lier face wore a look of rigid deter-
Mination, mingled with anxiety.

"I cannot prevail upon him," she
whispered. " He is bert upon going;
but," and her lips closed as if they were
iron, " I will prevent it, if he should kill
Ile for it."

When Mr. Monteith returned there
was a perceptible change in his manner
and appearance. His face, too, had a
Settled look upon it, as if his mind was
Made up, and he was determined that
flothing should change it. I felt con-
vinced that he had been stimulating his
Mistaken resolution by drinking with
considerable freeness.

We sat down to dinner with a cloud
upon every face, excepting only that of
Our unconscious little one.

When dinner was over the struggle
began. " Now for the boat," Mr.
Monteith announced, with an attempt
at ease. " Come, Mary; Grandmamma,
Cone," and he caught up Gerald in his
arrns before we could prevent him.

Mary sprang forward, " Arthur," she
Said with concentrated passion in her
voice, "I have told you before that
lothing on earth shall induce me to let
.erald go upon the water to-day. Give
im to me," and she attempted to take

the child from his father's arms.
I do not think that naturally Mr.

Monteith had a violent temper, but
when under the influence of drink it be-
Carne so, even upon slight provocation.

.Saw that the demon was roused within
him now as Mary spoke. He held the
child with a grasp of iron, as he shook
her from him.

t 'And 1," he said, in loud and angry
tone-, "am equally determined that he
sha1. I have promised him a row, andhe shall have it, as I am a living man."
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Without another word he bounded
forward, ran with the speed of light-
ning to the water's edge, sprang into
the boat with the child in his arms, and
pushed off from the shore.

Mary sank upon the ground in wild
despair. I myself stood terror stricken.

" Run," I said to Peter, when I could
speak. " Run for your life. Get a boat
anywhere-I will give any price for it-
and follow them." He sprang away,
and in a few moments was out of our
sight.

Meanwhile, with eyes strained to
agony, we watched the lake and the little
frail bark, freighted with the mother's
dearest treasure, moving swiftly over its
calm surface farther and farther away
from us.

Mr. Monteith appeared to have
soothed the alarm which Gerald had
felt at the beginning of the scene
between his parents, and to have
restored the child's confidence in him-
self.

His voice had reached us in sobs and
cries at first. Now we could hear it
distinctly in childish laughter.

He was sitting on the cusbions at his
father's feet, and evidently content and
happy. We watched them still floating
onward, away and away.

Great God! What was that ?
A cry of childish terror, shrill and

sharp, and in another moment the boat
rocking on the waves empty of its
occupants.

They brought them home in the
flush of the autumn sunset. Not more
perfect was the peace upon the lovely
face of the dead child than that upon
the father's. Yes, the murderer of his
son-for murderer I hold him to this
day-had taken in death the expression
of a seraph. I marvel still when I think
of the beauty of his dead face; and I
had never held it beautiful in life.

Had any peace come to him in that
parting moment when his child vas
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perishing by his own act, and when
own sinful soul was passing away to
bar of its judge ? Had any prayer
mercy penetrated to the throne
mercy ? We dare not say.

his
the
for

of

·'As a man lives so shall he die,
As a man dies so shall he be
All through the years of eternity."

This we know; and yet, when I think
of the peace of that dead face, hope
staggers through despair for him.

Mary never saw him again, and never
saw her child after he was brought
home. A brain fever deprived her of
consciousness for weeks, and the first
snow flakes had fallen upon the one
grave that held the destroyer and his
victim, before her reason returned.

Did it return then, when, as she
struggled unwillingly back to life from
what been the very threshold of death,
her mind utterly refused to take in a
single ray of spiritual comfort.

In the madness of her despair she
was ready, with Job's wife, to curse God
and die.

Up and down, up and down, till ex-
hausted nature sank utterly, she paced
the track that her feet had worn when
the sorrow that seemed then unbear-
able-that seemed slight now in com-
parison with this-had made rest a
thing impossible.

I could do nothing for her. I could
but leave her to her God, and pray for
her with all the strength of my soul.

At length, after many years, peace

came. Oh, shall I ever forget the thank-
fulness that filled my heart when God
in His great mercy comforted her soul;
when He who had passed through it
all, and infinitely more, whose sorrows
ours in their bitterest degree can never
approach, brought her to see the love
in the judgment of His hand ; when
the light of His love had again shone
into her obdurately darkened soul ;
when the heart of stone had melted be-
neath His touch; when lying low in the
dust of penitence she could hear faith's
whisper: " Whom the Lord loveth He
chasteneth, and scourgeth every son
whom He receiveth ; " and hearing it
could apply it by faith to her own soul.

It is years now since she passed
away, entering, as I believe, into the rest
that remaineth for the people of God.

Reader, I have called this story the
track of her feet.

Surely the path she trod was sharp
and terrible, but it led straight up to the
land of everlasting life !

And for him whose indulgence in
strong drink was made the instrument
of her chastisement, perhaps of his
own soul's destruction, there are
many such whom we meet in our walk
through life, whom we will be ever
meeting so long as man shall continue
to hold out the cup of destruction tO
bis fellow-man.

Let us pray, let us strive together for
the day to come when temptation shall
be forever removed from the path of
the drunkard.
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DESOLATION.

A TRUE STORY.

BY ASHLEY ARNE.

In the month of Jur.e, 1832, the cer-
tainty that that dreaded scourge the
Asiatic Cholera had broken out with
violence in Quebec set at rest the ques-
tion as to whether the broad Atlantic
would or would not prove a barrier to
its westward march. The sanguine lost
all hope, and the timid abandoned them-
selves to despair.

With a heroism never surpassed on
the ensanguined battle field, several of
the most eminent physicians of New
York left behind them all that makes
life precious, and hastened to the pesti-
lence stricken city, that they might meet
the enemy in full career and study his
Peculiarities, and thus prepare them-
selves for a hand-to-hand struggle with
himn at their own homes or in their re-
spective fields of practice. I do not
claim to rank myself with these men, nor
do I pretend to their heroism, for I had
been taught from my childhood that the
Post of duty was the post of safety. I was
therefore readily induced by the same
Motives to take the same step, and make
mY way to the Cholera Hospitals in
Quebec. My professional knowledge
ilstructed me that fatigue ranked next
after fear and want as a predisposing
cause of the complaint, and knowing
that it behoved no man to incur needless
Peril, I determined to give myself one
day's rest after my arrival before enter-
111g the hospitals, and as the next day
happened to be Sunday, I resolved to
attend some place of divine worship.
The friend at whose house I made my
headquarters directed me to a small
church in the immediate vicinity, and

thither I accordingly went. I soon per
ceived that the officiating minister was
not one who would tear a passion to
tatters to split the ears of the ground-
lings ; far from drowsy sinners being
aroused, it appeared to me it could be
no easy task for vigilant saints to keep
awake under his sleepy ministrations.
Onreturning to my friend's house, I was
asked how I liked the preacher. My
reply was severe enough :

" I take him to be one of the drones
of the hive-a mere cumberer of the
earth, occupying the place better men
ought to fill."

" Did not the sermon please you ?
He usually gives a good one."

"The sermon was good-I cannot
gainsay it-but who could withstand
that dreary, lifeless monotone ?"

Early the next day I found my way
to one of the cholera hospitals. The
scenes that there met my eye I will not
describe-to any but professional
readers they would be too revolting.
Having volunteered my services, I was
put in charge of certain female wards.
After spending some hours in hard
work, I was just leaving the hospital to
obtain refreshment, when I met at the
door a carter vociferously clamoring
for some one to receive a patient he
had just brought. I advanced to the
van, and looking in, saw a young girl
about ten or eleven years old, writhing
in agony; and, turning to the driver, I
said,

" Bring her in; I will receive her."
With an oath, he replied, " I am hired

by the corporation to drive the van, not
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to handle the patients," adding, inso-
lently, " There is not money enough in
your purse to hire me to touch her."

" You inhuman brute !" was my only
reply, and with difficulty climbing into
the van, I took the child in my arms, and
endeavored to emerge with ber from the
hearse-like vehicle. This I found by no
means an easy task, but I scorned to apply
for aid to the carman, who stood aloof
looking on. While struggling with the
difficulties of my position, I saw in the
doorway of the hospital the Revd.
the drone I had listened to the night
before. " Too lifeless to preach, action
is not to be looked for in hrm-no aid
from that quarter." But while this
thought was passing in my mind, he
had promptly advanced, saying, " Poor
child! give her to me." Amazed as I
was, I instantly complied, for I had got
myself into a position whence, with ber
in my arms, I could neither advance nor
recede. Taking ber tenderly in his
arms, he looked over his shoulder and
said, " To your ward, I suppose, sir ?"
I assented, and before I had well
alighted he had carried lier in and laid
her on a bed.

" Come," said I to myself, "if this
man bas not the gift of speech, he has,
at any rate, a heari to fee/, to love and to
dare ; therefore not altogether a
drone."

Feeling conscience-stricken, I ac-
costed him in the ward

"These are sad scenes, sir."
"Sad, indeed," was thereply, " but in-

comparably the saddest thing tocontem-
plate is the hardness of heart which
these horrors seem to foster, if not to
generate."

The same sleepy drone that iad
struck me thenight before, and the same
forcible and just sentiments. Strange
combination ! While I was engaged in
administering to my patient he re-
sumed,

" That man who told you there was not
money enouigh in your purse to hire hin
to touch that child, lias perhaps one of

his own at this moment entreating for
the aid he refused ber."

" God help us all !" was my reply.
"I hope be will; but we must not on

that account neglect to help one
another."

The reverend gentleman left me, and
when I had given my directions about
the child, I proceeded to carry out my
intentions of seeking food, for I had
formed a fixed resolution that nothing
should induce me to neglect that all
important protection.

Within a fortnight I had become
familiar with the various phases of the
course of that fatal disease. Some died
within two hours of their first warning,
some lingered two or three days, others,
passing safely through the cholera
proper, sunk at the end of two or three
weeks of that peculiar form of typhus
which formed no unusual sequel to it.
Some violent cases were tortured with
cramp from the outset to the close,
while others (ai leasi equally fatal) never
had a cramp at all, but after a more or
less protracted course, fell into the stage
of collapse. I had become familiar with
all this before the special subject of my
tale was admitted. On the 13 th July,
Mrs. Masterton was brought to my ward
by ber husband. The warrant for ber
admittance was signed by the Boarding
Officer of the Port,-evidence that she
had been attacked before setting foot
on shore. She was one of those comely
English matrons that at fifty look
younger than our countrywomen do at
thirty. Her husband, David Masterton,
was (physically considered) one of the
best specimens of the small farmers or
yeomanry of that island. His jolly,
hearty look, his broad chest and mus-
cular legs, his unpatched corduroys and
thick-soled boots, pointed him out at a
glance as a well-to-do, hard-working
farmer. Having seen ber housed and
put under my care, he took a tender and
loving leave of his wife, promising tO
return the next day, so soon as he had
landed their effects and found lodgings.
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le returned on the i 4 th, according to his "Oh, David is dead ! and George
promise, and on leaving the ward, signed is dead ! and I have just taken in
to me to follow him. Outside the ward James far worse than either of thehe begged me not to tell his wife about others were, and if the rest are
David, as he thought it would fret ber to taken down, they will die too ; they ail
death. die that are taken in there. Oh, if they

" My good fellow, I have no duties had been under your care they would
to perform in the male ward, so have recovered."
I should have known nothing about "My good friend, my patients die
David,' and consequently could not as well as my neighbors'," said 1,"have told her if you had not told me. "Oh, but you have saved her! "

I suppose David is your son ?" "Recollect, her case was a mild one,
" Yes, sir, my eldest, and I am afraid and you told me they were terribly

terrible bad." bad ! "
I did not see the old man again "Oh, what shall I say to her ?

until the 17 th, though I believe he had Theyweresuchloving boys. Theynever
been daily to see his wife. He had just had an angry word with one another,
been informed that the general rule that nor ever gave me a moment's grief."
males should not on any pretext be ad- While I was assuring him that his son
miitted to the female wards would for was under the care of the most skilful
the future be stringently enforced, and andattentive of all the hospital staff, he
was taking leave of her. suddenly dropped with the cry " Oh,

" Dear David, you won't go on until I Lord ! " and it was evident his was a
am well enough to go with you ? You marked spasmodic case. He was at
Won't leave me David ?" once taken in and put in a bed beside

" Never, dear Betty, will I leave you his son James. I returned to my own
till I leave this world." ward, and when I came to Mrs. Mas-

His tones struck me, and following terton's bed, I asked her age.
hirn outside the door I accosted him: "I am fifty, sir."

"Mr. Masterton, how is David ?" "What family have you?"
"lHe is buried sir, and George is ter- "God has blessed me with five of the

rible bad." best boys in all Dorset. They never
On the 1oth, I went at night to make gave me a pang but that of childbirth ;certain entries in the register, and while their father is as proud of them as I an

looking for the proper name I chanced of him. It is cruel hard that none of
tO light on " George Masterton," with them are allowed to come and see me
the fatal entry " dead " on the appro- -but vou will tell me if any of them arePriate column. taken ill, won't you ? "

On the i 9 th, I found the old man I have a weakness with respect to
watching for me outside the hospital. lying-I don't like it-so I told her

"Oh, sir, how is my wife ?" she must enquire of the nurses,' She is much better, Mr. Masterton. as my duties never took me into
feel assured we shall save her." the male ward. I knew that a
" Poor Betty! Oh what shall I say dozen or two lies per diem more or less

tO her when she comes out, and all would make but little difference in theber boys gone ? " sum total of their account in that line.
"Ail?" said I, in astonishment, for The next day I went to see how poor
bad told me with pride the day he Masterton fared, and put the superflu-brought his wife in that she had blessed ous question to him, for at a glance I

hni with five of the best boys in all knew but too well. He was blue,0 orsetsh>ire. shrivelled, cold, pulseless-he answered
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me in that faint whisper that marks the t
disease.

"I have no pain now, sir ; the
cramps are all gone. Do you think
Thomas will recover ?"

He pointed to a man in the bed
beside him.

" I thought you told me his name was

James," said 1, evading a necessarily
unfavorable answer.

" James is gone, sir; there is none
now but Joe."

I may as well here mention that I
have since searched the diet roll and
that of admissions in vain for "Joseph
Masterton." I could find no other trace
of him but that a coffin or shell was
furnished to him on the 22nd. Before
leaving the old man, he charged me to
tell his wife he sent her his love and
dying blessing, and that "her baby,"
James (aged 18,) had never ceased to
bless ber while he had breath.

For weeks I may, without exaggera-
tion, say not an hour had passed but
I had witnessed the death of some
fellow-creature, and time and again I
recalled those striking lines of Shakes-
peare: "What is the newest grief?
That of an hour's age doth trip the
speaker, each minute teems a new
one," but this wholesale sweep pro-
duced an impression on my mind that
thirty years have failed to efface. This
was indeed Desola/ion. About this time
complaints had been made that patients
non-choleric were retained in the hos-

pitals, occupying the beds to the exclu-
sion of that class for whose special
relief these hospitals were opened, and
the superintendent made a tour of
inspection for the purpose of weeding
out all such cases. I was aware
that Mrs. Masterton would be one of
the discharged, and took occasion to
obtain fron ber the leading facts of her
case. My notes form the basis of this
sad tale.

She had left England with every rela-
tive she knew of in the world-her
husband and five stalwart sons, from

(ZOU.

twenty-seven, the eldest, to eighteen, the
youngest. They had brought with
them an ample supply of beds and bed-
ding, a large stock of good, substantial
clothing, some choice implements of
husbandry, and a thousand pounds in
gold, worth about $5,ooo. What a
prospect was before them ! A united,
healthy, hard working family, without
encumbrances or bad habits of any
kind, what might they not have attained
to in our fruitful, free America.

I have before alluded to the lying
capabilities ofour nurses. In very truth
we were compelled to employ such as
we could get. The women (with very
few exceptions) were obtained from off
the street, or out of the jail, and stained
with every infamy that degrades the
sex. Of themen, the most lenientjudg-
ment that can be pronounced, is that
they were drunkards and thieves. So
long as we could control bru/alir, and
obtain obedience to our professional
orders, we were obliged to wink at all
other delinquencies.

As I had foreseen, Mrs. Masterton's
name was struck from the hospital roll
by the superintendent, and one of these
wretched subordinates came and noti-
lied me of the fact, and that she had
no c/o/hes. (In order to check the dis-
semination of the contagion, a rule had
been made that the clothing worn by
cholera patients on their admission
should be burned). I told the man that
of course she must retain the hospital
clothing she was wearing.

" No, sir, she shan'-Iam responsible
for the hospital clothing, and she shall
not take one stitch of it."

The superintendent was at hand,-I
called him and laid the case before
him. In the calmest tone possible he
said,

" Do you mean to strip that womal
before you turn her out ? "

" Why, doctor, I am responsible for

the hospital clothing, and as voi have
discharged ber, I must do mv duty.

Yes, I have discharged er-i have

tion1.
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done my duty, and Vou must do yours.
You say it is your duty to look after the
hospital clothing. No doubt you con-
sider that if you do vour duty, you are
secure of your place, and the Health
Commissioners will support you.
Therefore, s/rp her naked and turn her
/n/o the s/re. Still, it is worth taking
into account what view the tribunals of
the country, and a jury of your country-
Men, mav take of the matter-and if you
should think it advisable to act in that
Way, Iswtar by the living God I wll
ea7e no stone unturned Io ensure vour

being hanged for murder." The whole
was said in a low tone of voice, but the
adjuration and threats were uttered with
such distinctness, that not only every
Word, but I may say everv letter was
felt. The superintendent was not a
man to be trifled with, and the caitiff I
knew was thoroughly cowed. Now
then that Mrs. Masterton vas shortly
tO be expelled (though not naked) it

vas necessary that her awful bereave-
Ment should be made known to ber, and
the delusion with which the nurses
had veiled ber eyes be dispelled. How
was this to be done ? Who could per-
form that heartrending duty ? That
'an whom I had termed a drone, that

cumiberer of the earth, rose instantly.to my
Mind. During these weeks of inces-
Sant labor I had been the daily and
hourly witness of his labors. In how
mfany cases have I failed not merely to
avert death, but even to alleviate suffer-
lfg, but could I point to a single case
Where his office had been utterly
fnnavailing? Not one. How many,

not scores but hundreds, had I seen
soothed by that voice, that I had found
so vearisome ? Deeply humiliated had
I felt myself for the unjust estimate I
had formed of this man. In my first
dilemma he had come forward unasked
to My assistance, when I was embar-
rassed with the little girl in my arms.
-ow I must go and solicit his good
offices. When made master of the
c'ase, he said to me:
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" These tidings are awful! They
may be fatal, or produce some other
disastrous effect. Had notyou better
tell them to her?'

"Reverend sir," I rephed, " I cou!d
not do it if my salvation depended on
it-I should choke before my tale were
half told; but I will be present in the
ward, readv to afford any professional
aid that may be required."

" Come," was his only answer. I
went into the ward with him, and pre-
tended to occupy myself in a distant
quarter, while he placed her on the side
of a bed, and sat down immediately op-
posite her on the adjoining bed. I
heard his " dreary monotone," and
waited for sone sign indicating the ne-
cessity of my help. Ten minutes passed,
but not a word broke from her lips. 1
had taken a position to escape her ob-
servation, and consequently could not
see how she was receiving the stroke. I
had prepared myself as to how I should
act in all the events I thought likely to
occur. If she should have convulsions,
what remedial measures ýo employ; if
fatal fainting should be imminent, what
stimulants should be had recourse to;
if ber wailings should be so clamorous
as to threaten the safety of mv other
patients, whither and how I should re-
move ber. I had considered her case
as a physician thinks of a human patient.
I had thought of her in no other light.
Not so my reverend friend-he had
taken another view. I began at last to
grow impatient-nothing but his " hum-
drum monotone" to be heard. I must
move round to the other side of the
room that I might see ber. He had told
his tale-I saw that in ber deadly white
lips as I passed ber, and at that moment
she broke her silence. There was not
a tear in ber eye nor a quiver on her
lip as she gave utterance to the thought
of her heart, and said,

" Shall not the Judge of all the earth
do right ?'

How effete in my eyes at that moment
seemed my opium and my camphor, my

l
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hartshornandmy ether. Whatcould/tyI agony; I have been the recipient of
have done towards producing a calm many an expiring sigh, but Mrs. Mas-
like this ? What wonderful medicine terton's case has always stood promi-
had he had recourse to ? Surely the 1 nent and unique in its pure, unmixed
" true Balm of Gilead " had been sadness and sublimitv.
poured on her gaping wounds. No trace could ever be found of any

Of this man's Master, it was said, of her effects. Of all with which this
"He shall not strive nor cry, neither world had enriched her, she had in less
shall any man hear his voice in the than a month been stripped-a good
street." He had then one point of re- husband, loving children, worldly
semblance to his Master. He certainly wealth and worldly gear. All, all
was no Boanerges (son of thunder), but gone. She had retained but one thing
might well be called Barnabus (son of only, that which my reverend friend had
consolation'. perceived when he bad taken a different

Since that day I have sat by many a view of her case than any that I had
death-bed, and wiped the dews of death thought of. He perceived she had re-
fron many a brow. Many a time have tained her Christian faith,andviewed her
my ears been tortured by the groans of notmerely as a woman butas aChristian.
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I FORGOT.

BY M.

It vas a lovely June morning, and a over, yet she did fot make her appear-noodof unlght found its way into the1flood of sunligh fon t a no e anct, and when the rolling, kneading
kitchen and into the very eyes of Mrs. and cutting was finished, and only the
Jones, the owner of the kitchen, who baking to be done, Mrs. Jones was no
was just then busy over a batch of cakes longer dependent upon others, but closed
for the midsummer pic-nic. Susie, her the blind for herself. Sbortly after,
eldest child, was beside her, looking on Susie, Mary and the baby male their
with the delight which every child feels appearance. "Oh, mamma, what lovely
at seeing the operation of cake-making cakes," exclaimed Susie, gazing in ad-
in full force. The sun, as I said, was miration upon a dish full of luscjous
very bright, and as it shone straight morsels. "Ves, dear, they look pretty
imto Mrs. Jones's eyes, was rather dis- good, but 1 have no doubt they would
agreeable ; so, turning to Susie, she said: have been even better if the blind had

" Try, Susie, if you can close the blind been closed," and mamma looked as
for me," and Susie did try, but all to no serious as she could at Susie's puzzled
Purpose, for she was rather short for her face.
nUme years. 1 "Oh, mamma, I Jogol aIl about it."

" Well, never mind dear, go and find "That is vhat you always say, Susie,
Mary-she is in theorchard-and ask her yet you neyer seem to think that it is
to come." Away went Susie, but with- your own fault that you forget. How-
Out any hat, so she had to be recalled ever, run away upstairs with baby and
and made to put it on. "I forgot, Mary, and your cake will be sent toyou."
mfamma," was ber excuse, " but I won't Away went Susie witb the baby and
keep you long now," and once more she servant, brigbtly enougb at first, but
started off for Mary. i after a while a strangely sad feeling

Why did not Mrs. Jones shut the'seemedtocoreoverher. "Iwonderwby
blind herself? you say. Well, dear mamma didn't scold tbe way Janie's
readers, just get started with your own mamma does, or talk nice the way she
cake-making, get all weighed, mixed, always dots so often when I forgel?
turned on to your paste board, and you Perbaps she is tired of telling me! Oh,
busy rolling, and cutting. I think dear, 'll ask Mary," and forthwitb
You will not wish to take your hands out Mary was questioned. Now, forgetting
Of the mixture any more than she did; was a very venial sin inMary's eyes, and
anyway Mrs. Jones did not, and pre- one she conmitted frequently, so sheferred waiting till it could be done for merelysaid: "Oh,Missisdoesn'tmmd,
her. she aint cross, you know."

The minutes passed-there was plenty "No, 1 know she isnt, but, Mary,of tinie for Mary to come twenty times would an open blind spoil cakes ?"



"Spoil cakes? Why, child, are you
crazy ?" and Mary jumped baby high in
the air, and as he crowed his delight,
she sang,

Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake, bakei's man
That I will (o sir, fast as I can.
Cut it, and prick it, and mark it with B
And toss it up high for baby and me."

Just then mother came in, with a
plate of the most delicious looking
brown cakes.

" These are for you and Mary," said
mamma, quietly, " but do not begin to
e t them till I take baby away." She
left the room quickly, and a strange smile
passed over her face, as glancing back
she noticed the joyous pantomime of
both Susie and Mary.

"I wonder," she thought, " if my
little scheme will do them good or not."

" Oh, Mary! don't they look nice,"
said Susie. " Let's play shop, you and
1 ; you keep shop and l'Il come and buy,
and then l'Il keep shop and you'll buy
from me."

Mary vas nothing loth. Though
nursemaid to Mrs. Jones, she was but
sixteen, and as nuch a child in some
things as Susie. Great were their pre-
parations for the amateur shop-keeping,
and such merry peals of laughter
reached Mrs. Jones while packing up
the remaining cakes to send away by
Sam the out-door man, that she stole
back softly to sec what was going on.

They were certainly bent upon enjoy-
ing themselves, those two, and as the
cakes were still untouched, mamma
went awav as quietly as she had come;
rather hurried over the rest of the pack-
ing, and dismissing Sam, sat down to
put baby to sleep.

Let us look back upon Susie and
Mary. After a good of talk it had been
decided that a bazaar would be " ever
so much nicer," than a shop, so the
nursery table was placed before one
of the windows, and every thing they
could think of whicih would look at all
pretty was pressed into the service, and
hung up or laid on the table, in as near

imitation as possible to the last bazaar
they had attended, Meanwhile, first
one talked, then the other, often (I
must say) both together, paying little
heed as to whether they received an
answer or.not. "There now! Oh,
Mary, isn't that nice? See, that fan of
mamma's must be very dear, and we
will say the Queen gave it."

But it is all broken."
"Never mind,so it is ; but we needn't

see that unless we like." (Ah, wise
little Susie) " Oh, let's say the Queen
used it first, to make it better vou know
-and she broke it."

" Oh, yes, yes, and we will make
mamma come and buy it."

" Now here is Bobby's toy horse;
turn it so, because the tail is all gone."

"Oh, my, this won't stay up."
"That tumbler is a beautiful vase,

that has come, oh, miles and miles
across the sea-it must be very, very
dear. I think we will ask $ioo for
it." This turned their thoughts to the
providing of money, and for a while
they were quietly engaged in cutting
dollar bills fron an old newspaper.

" Why, Robert, you are home earlier
than usual to-day," said Mrs. Jones to
her husband, who just then entered the
cosy little sitting room where she was
watching ber sleeping babe.

" Yes, the men are in the 'home
lot,' now, so I came home for a while.
But where is Susie ?"

" In the nursery, playing with Mary-
they are having good times I think,
judging from the amount of laughter."

A little tap at the door, and soon
Susie's curly head was seen. She tried
hard to look demure as she sailed into
the room in all the glories of long dress,
bonnet and veil, parasol and kid gloves
of Mrs. Jones-but the effort was
beyond ber; smiles chased each other
over her dimpled face, and when ber
father, pretending ignorance, rose
quickly from his chair, bowed low and
begged her to be seated, she could no
longer keep to smiles, but a clear, ring-
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ing, childishliaugh filled the little parlor.
" Susie, Susie, you will waken baby,"

and Susie tried hard to say, quietly,
" We have a bazaar upstairs, and won't
you corne to it ?"

Madam, I shall attend your bazaar
with great pleasure," said the incor-
rigible papa, with another low bow,
and Susie tripped off delighted.

" Robert, do not eat any of Susie's
cakes," said mamma, laughing ever so
littie. " I merely forgot what I was
about when making that particular dish
full.'

" Ah, I sec."
No more was said, and both pro-

ceeded to the nursery, where papa
and mamma soon purchased all
on the fancy table-but, strange to say,
no amount of coaxing could Induce
them to spend so much as even one
dollar on a cake, though they had been
made, as Mary gravely asserted, by
"Lord Duffering hisself."

At length all was bought, and then
papa, in a fit of lordly generosity,
bought all the stock of the refreshment
table, for the modest sum of $5000,
and made it a present to Susie and
Mary.

" We will eat them now, then," and

Susie handed the plate to Mary, who
helped herself, as did also Susie. But
what can be the matter; Mary bites
off a piece, but no sooner tastes it than
the blood rushes quickly to her face, and
she hastily leaves the room, soon to re-
turn however, still with the cake in her
hand. Susie had been a little longer,
but she now tasted her present, and
quickly followed Mary's example.

" Oh, mamma, she exclaimed, on re-
turning" " Why, what horrid cakes-oh
they are so salt " And both girls
shivered at the recollection of what
they had attempted to eat.

" Are they ; well I must have for-
gotten which jar held the sugar, and so
put in salt by mistake."

" But, mamma, are they all alike."
" All these are, and the others are

sentaway for the pic-nic. Ncver mind,
you have lost your cakes, it is true, but
you forget so often yourself that you
must not wonder if I do the same
sometimes."

"I just guessed missus was up to
something,"said Mary, who, 1 the way,
had not guessed at all. " And I suppose
we shall have her forgetting all the time
now, till you and me gets over it."

" Let's try our very best," said wise
Susie.

" Did you put the salt in purposcly,"
was Mr. Jones' question, as they de-
scended the stairs-and his wife's reply
was rather a strange one. "You sec,
dear, Susie's example is telling on me,
and I should not be surprised if I forget
a great many more things."

Mr. Jones looked puzzied for a
moment, then he understood matters,
and went off to his work, saying gaily,
"Does my example also teach forget-
fulness ?"

" No, sir, I could not forget you, even
if I would," which speech was so agree-
able to Mr. Jones, that he rewarded
her with a kiss.

Mamma's forgetfulness increased
sadly after that day. Susiehad intended
" trying hard," as she said " never to
forget," but someway she always forgot
to put her good resolution into effect,
so what could poor mamma do but fol-
low the naughty example of her little
daughter. To a grown person there
would have appeared an immense
amount of remembrance in Mrs. Jones's
forgetfulnes, for it only affected Susie
and Mary, and that, too, in ways that,
though incouvenient, certainly were not
hurtful to either.

Months passed over. lune had given
way to her sister months, till at length
brown October was fast disappearing,
and the Jones's were preparing for a
visit of six weeks to the old homestead.
That Susie and Mary, too, had improved
under the good treatment of Mrs.
Jones was undeniable, and as they were
perfectly aware of the cause of that
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lady's forgetfulness, they would often
hasten to repair some forgotten
duty, lest, as Mary would say, " Missus
might disremember too." But neither
were perfect yet-a stronger lesson was
wanted, and Susie was about to have
it.

Where is the child who does not love
animals of all kinds, and kittens in par-
ticular ? Susie did, at any rate, and Lady
Blanche, a frolicsome kitten of about
three months old, was her special
favorite. Being the only child, one
might say, for baby was but ten months
old, Susie had to play very much alone,
and one great source of amusement was
to drive Lady Blanche as a horse, with
thin twine harness, and twine reins.
A comical sight it was, to be sure, to sec
the " milk white steed " taking the reins
in her mouth, prancing along gaily for
awhile, then, with a whisk of the bushy
tail, rolling over and over to the injury of
harness, pasteboard carriage and load of
valuables. Susie, however, was a patient
Jehu; she would pick all up, pet and re-
harness her wayward steed and once
more all would go smoothly, tili a run-
away would stop further play for that
day. An old box with a cover, which
stood in the shed, was the stable, and
there Lady Blanche was carefully put
whenever a runaway did not terminate
the play too suddenly-that is, she was
put in for a little while, till wanted for
another game. But unfortunately this
last day, before leaving for the six week's
pleasure, Susie was wild with excite-
ment, and many a thing which she ought
to have done was forgotten by her,
among the rest poor little Kittie, who,
having been wonderfully docile, had
been rewarded by careful stabling in

the old box, and a saucer of milk for
hay and oats.

What a grand time it was at grand-
papa's for two whole weeks -every-
thing was so delightfully new and
strange to Susie, and the greatest
pleasure of all was a cousin of about her
own age. These two never quarrelled,
and many a happy game they had to-
gether, till one day grandpapa sought to
surprise them with the present of a
couple of kittens.

" Oh, grandpapa, how good of you,"
exclaimed Julia, but poor little Susie
stood pale, motionless, her eyes filled
with tears, her very lips quivering.

Mamma, who was in the room, looked
at her little girl, who threw herself into
her arms, sobbing out, "I forgot,I forgot."

"Forgot what, dear ?" said mamma,
trying vainlyto soothe the excited child.

" My Kitty, my poor little Kitty," and
it was some time before they could un-
derstand the cause of her grief.

" It will be too late, I know, to find
pussy alive; still, I will write to John
Adams to look for her," said papa, and
Susie was a little comforted, though her
trip was spoiled from that day.

Do you wish to know what John
Adams found in the old box in the wood-
shed ? A white kitten, that had once
been fat and vigorous, now ly ing limp-
starved to death because its mistress
"forgot."

I shall not say more, dear children.
Susie never said " I forgot," after the
tragical death of poor Lady Blanche ;
and I do hope that any forgetful ones
who may happen to read my simple
story, will likewise expunge from their
vocabulary those useless -words " I
forgot."
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OUR THREE BOYS.

BY SARAH E. CHESTER.

(American Tract Society.)

In the afternoon, Mr. Murdock super-
intended pie-making-the making of
lock mirce plies. Freddy chopped
the dried-apples and pounded the
crackers; and Dan, after Mr. Murdock
had mixed the crust in much the man-
ner that be mixed the cake, rolled it
out and cut it to fit the plates, put in
the imitation mince-meat, scalloped the
edges, and filled the oven and watched
the baking.

" Wash up the tins, Daniel," said Mr.
Murdock. " Here's a rag, and you'Il
flnd water in that pail."

Dan was tempted to tell Mr.
Murdock that now he went too far.
He felt for one indignant moment like
risking his place for the sake of freeing
his mind.

Then he turned and stared Mr.
Murdock in the face, which he had re-
frained from doing all day. There he
saw a look waiting and watching for
him to speak the very words he had
s0 nearly spoken. The look helped
him to keep silence. Mr. Murdock
should not quarrel with him except in
his eager little imagination. Not one
remnark should he get out of him to fit
an answer he had ready.

With as much dignity as he could
command, Dan stooped and lifted the
Pail of water, unfurled the rags as
Proudly as if they were flags of a nation,
held his head straight and smiled
Serenely; and whistling the merriest
airs, scrubbed the dough from the pans
as if they conferred an honor in allow-
ing him to do it, never missing a good
OPportunity to fire off a joke at Freddy.

Mr. Murdock slid away,.and did not
return for a long time. By-and-by
ereddy went away too.

Left to himself, and at leisure, Dan
sat down in the seat Freddy had va-

cated for a few quiet refiections, which,
as usual, were aided by low whistling.

The result af his thinking was that
he decided once more, beyond change
of decision this time, that he must keep
his place until he could get a better,
and that in order to keep it he must
bear impositions with good grace.

Mr. Murdock was certainly a severe
trial to his pride, patience, and
amiability ; and every day be realized
more and more how much he had
sacrificed in exchanging the school-life,
which just suited his taste, for one of
drudgery. But obstacles, trials, and
sacrifices were good for growth,
especially for Christian growth.

There Dan blushed a little, and be-
gan unconsciously to whistle another
tune than " The Oysterman." His
lips followed his thoughts; and Mr.
Barber was much surprised when " The
Oysterman " broke off in the middle
of a bar, and a hymn tune came through
the crack of the shed-door instead.

"Am I a soldier of the cross,
A follower of the Lanb,

And shall I fear-"

was what Dan whistled. "Shall I
fear," he thought, "a little mortifica-
tion and imposition and overwork,
wlhen I'm doing the thing that it is as
clear as day I ought to do ?"

The Communion-Sunday was near,
when Dan had made up his mind to
own His cause. Thinking of that, he
was ashaned that any duty done for
Christ's sake could seem bard to him.

He found the guests already at the
house when he got home to tea. Big
Mr. Alabaster was tumbling around the
parlor like an elephant, playing games
with Mamie and Joey. It had cleared
off enough for Mamie to come in water-
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proof and rubbers, so Joey's heart was
not broken, as it had made up its mind
to be if Mamie disappointed him.

" The ridiculousness of that man ex-
ceeds anything I ever saw," said cousin
Louisa to Dan, shooting a glance at
Mr. Alabaster through the parlor-door,
as she set a vase of geranium-leaves,
with one scarlet blossom in the centre,
on the supper-table in honor of him.

Either the rainy weather, or the
strain on muscles that were unused to
kitchen work, gave Da& a stiff neck
that evening. They had lively games
in the parlor after supper-the business
men, Dan and Mr. Alabaster, entering
into them as heartily as the small
children.

Mamie demanded "Needle's Eye"
so often, that it became the chief game
of the evening, and it kept Dan bob-
bing and bending at a very monotonous
rate.

Once when he bent he failed to un-
bend with his usual ease. The next
time he met with a stiffness of neck
that threatened to keep him bending.
The next time after that he concluded
to accept a crooked position, and he
hobbled over to the lounge, doubled in
a heap, and making hideous faces from
under his arm for the benefit of the
party. His mother insisted on doing
up his neck in flannel and liniment,
and the games went on with no help
from him but applause the rest of the
evening.

Tommy Cady came early for Mamie,
and soon after her departure Joey was
put to bed. Before Mr. Alabaster
said " Good-night," he sat down by
Dan, and with his arm over his chair,
plunged into conversation.

' Given up studying, I hear," said
he. " No fondness for books, eh ?"

" Oh, not any, sir!" said Dan,
answering a keen look from Mr.
Alabaster's eyes with one quite as keen
from his own.

" Decided taste for business; that's
the trouble, is it ?" said Mr. Alabaster.
" Well, a man should follow his natural
bent if be wants to succeed in life."

" Correct, sir !" said Dan.
" Pleasant little fellow, Mr. Mur-

dock !" said Mr. Alabaster. " Makes
things pretty easy for you down there
in Muddy Lane, doesn't be ?"

"All play and no work," said Dan.
"But I'm sorry you don't like study,"

said Mr. Alabaster.
'' Perhaps I might cultivate a taste

for it," said Dan.
" Perhaps," said Mr. Alabaster, as if

he doubted. After which he bade
them good-evening and went home.

CHAPTER XXV.

The next morning Dan would have
arisen and gone about his business ;
but to that his neck did not agree. It
refused to move individually. It
would only turn with the turning of
his entire body. From the time that
he raised it from the pillow he was
obliged to consider it tenderly each
moment. A cautious descent did he
make from the bedstead to the floor.
Gently and coaxingly be urged on his
garments ; and when his toilet enabied
him to go downstairs he had to look
after such small matters as his walking,
talking, eating, and drinking. Every
unguarded motion acted as a wrench
on the weakest spot of his weak
member.

The ludicrous character of his
malady made it less a trial than a joke.
More particularly did he consider it a
joke when he found that it would give
him a day's vacation. Jauck was sent
to carry the news to Mr. Murdock, and
returned to announce that Mr. Mur-
dock had received the news with a
smile, and kindly hinted that Dan
might take his leisure to recover in.

" He thinks he can carry on the busi-
ness a while," said Jack. " He's sorry
you're sick, but then he'll try and bear
up without you a day or so. He was
uncommonly civil about it."

" In that smile lies danger," said
Dan, reflectively. " I'm afraid of it."

His neck was stiff as stiff could be,
so there was no chance for getting
worse in that direction; but bad
symptoms began to appear elsewhere.
He grew feverish, and had pains here
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and there. Then he fell to grumbling,
for pains seldom trespassed on his ro-
bust constitution, and he had not
learned how to accommodate them.

He had been iil four days when Joey
came home with a startling piece of
news in his possession. All the way
home he had considered whether or
not to tell it to the family ; and his
mind was still wavering between the
Opinions that it was gossip to be con-
cealed in the depths of his bosom, and
a family matter which, as a loyal mem-
ber of the family, he was in honor
bound to communicate. Whatever
benefit was to be taken from the doubt
Joey took in teasing the family with
hints at his secret.

He found Dan lying on his back on
the lounge, with his head hanging over
the edge toward the carpet, and his
feet roaming over the wall-paper.

" How do you feel, my boy ?" he
enquired.

" Happy as can be," answered Dan,
hurling his feet to the floor and follow-
ing with his body.

" O, Dan !" said his mother, flying
in from the kitchen, "you will certainly
be a very sick boy if you don't com-
pose yourself. Get up on the lounge,
that's a dear, and let me fix you com-
fortably."

" Comfort is not for me," said Dan.
"Trials beset me. Tribulations strew
my pathway. Leave me. Let me
suffer alone."
" There !" said his mother, as he

dragged several tremendous groans up
from his chest in rapid succession
" you wont have a lung left, Dan
Keep still! And get up on the loung
this minute !"

So he hopped up, and meekly
stretched his full length on the lounge

" Take this pillow," said she, push
ing one under his bead; "and pu
down your arms while I smooth th
shawl over you. Now, don't stir till
say you may!"

" Agreed," said Dan. "May
breathe, please ? Or would you prefe
flot ? Anything to oblige."

Before she could answer, Joey threv
out a hint.

"Trials !" he said. " Tribulations
I guess so!"

Looking in joey's direction, they ob-
served the state of unnatural excite-
ment he was in. He had not removed
his hat. It was pushed far back on his
head, however, giving a fine view of his
front hair, which stood out in many a
wild direction. His eyes were wide
stretched, as if they had been seeing
great things, and the end of his tongue
fairly wagged in his open mouth under
the burden of news it could tell if it
would.

" Let's have it, Joe! " said Dan.
" What's the latest ?"

" Better ask some one who tells all
he knows," said Joey, loftily. " You
won't get it out of me."

" It's my misfortune, not my fault,"
said Dan, "to have a brother who can
keep a secret. There was a time in the
good old days-but no matter ; that
belongs to the past."

" Guess you wouldn't want to know
it," said Joey. "Guess you'd wish
I hadn't told you. Guess it's bard luck
for you, Dan Sheppard."

" For me !" said Dan. " It concerns
me, does it ? Just whisper in my ear
the name of the other party it concerns,
little brother. Come !"

" Needn't be beckoning your finger
to me," said Joey. " Needn't be
smiling and winking to me."

" If you won't do it for love, will you
do it for business ?" said Dan, diving
in bis pantaloons' pocket for a bribe.

Joey's heart warmed within him as
hie saw a whole fish-line rise inch by
inch from Dan's pocket ; and hie began

-to regard bis secret as a family matter
whicb he had no rigbt to conceal.

r " There. sir," said Dan, " is my best
fish-line ; and how it camne in this

-pocket is more than I can tell."
t "Were's the hook ?" demanded
cJoey, who was flot to be bought too

1 cheaply.
"Upstairs," said Dan. "l'Il throw

1 in the hook and say nothing about it.
r Go abead."

" Got a first-rate lead pencil ?" in-
v qùired Joey.

"If 1 have, l'Il keep it," said Dlan.
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" That fish-line is all ou'll get for general observations how much mcck-
vour secret. Now tell or not, as you ness he had his nature, and con-
please." cluded le was just the orphan-boy to

" I heard," said Joey, in tones mys- adopt.
terious and low, ' I heard-that you- This -eeting had taken place three
that you." But here lie felt a sudden days before Dan feu Ili ; and there had
smiting of ccnscience, and quickly de- lain more danger in the smile with
cided that his secret was not a family which Mr. Murdock received the news
matter to be revealed. " Oh, I cannot of his illness than Dan dreamed.
tell it !" said he. " It's gossip." For three days he had ''ad Jirny on

" Joey, come here," said his mamma, bis mmd. For three days he had been
into whose mind a suspicion had just perplexed with many thoughts con-corne. cerning him. He could flot help con-Joey stood before her, his heels sidering wbat a saving of cash it would
planted firmly in the carpet, his arms be to have Jinmy in Dan's place, what
folded bravely on his chest, and a story an advantage to the homeless boy, and
which he meant to tell against tempta- altogether wbat a cheap and accom-
tion travelling swiftly from his brain to rodating arrangement.
his tongue. He had put Dan through every trial

"I am not tempting you to do his mmd could invent; but fire-making
wrong," said his mamma. " I shall not and candy-making, sweeping and dish-
ask you anything you oughtn't to tell. washing, had failed to caîl forth an im-
Il what you have heard concerns Dan pertinent rerark for which he could
and Mr. Murdock, repeat it to me." discharge him.

Then Joey repeated it. Now Dan's illness seemed to hi
nothing short of a providential oppor-
tunity to slip Jihmy in bis place; and

CHAPTER XXVI. he did not lose time in securing the
child and informing the committee ofThere was a little boy in town his charite. lne acknowledged that

named Jimmy Benson, who had been he should try to make Jimmy useful
left homeless and penniless by the sud- in some little ways about the store;
den death of his father. He was a and lie wcispered around that he had
small fellow, not strong enough to bear had Mr. Sheppard's boy on trial, but
nuch work, nor old enougw to earn that really he wouldn't do, wouldn't

much wages. Somebody asked Mr.
Murdock's charity for him; but as
Mr. Murdock's purse was one that
disliked being disturbed, he let it rest
quietly in his pocket while he thought
the matter over.

The charity conmittee went away
after he had said he would think of it,
with no hope that his thinking would
anount to good works ; and they were
much surprised when, in a few days, he
offered to take Jimmy under his own
roof, there to minister to his bodily
necessities.

He and Jimmy had had a meeting
on a street-cdrner, where he had in-
quired his age, measured his stature
with his eyes, made some rough cal-
culations as to the undeveloped abili-
ties of his muscle, ascertained from

do!
This was the news that Joey told.

It had taken longer to reach them
than it generally took news to travel
in their small village.

Dan did not make a remark ; but he
rose from the lounge, walked into the
cold hall, and put on his overcoat.

" Come here, you silly boy," said his
mother.

" l'Il settle him in about two
minutes," said Dan, taking his cap.

But his mother did not allow him to
get beyond the front-door, though
coaxing and authority had to do their
best.

Mr. Sheppard went to inquire into
the matter, and came back with only
the satisfaction of having freed his
mind to Mr. Murdock, who insisted
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that there had been no binding agree-
ment with Dan ; that Dan had always
felt above his business ; that he had a
good home and needed no help; and
that all his duty was to poor, homeless
littie Jimmy.

It was a dark day at the parsonage.
Every one tried not be blue, but every
one except cousin Louisa failed.

Dan roamed about the rooms-for
he was no longer able to lie still-
whistling unconcernedly, and making
such flippant remarks as occurred to
him, but inwardly raging.

His anger was natural enough at
first, but it grew all that day by nursing.
It grew by night-time into an ugly
thought, which took up a nook in his
mind, and settled and brooded there.

He awoke the next morning with
that thought for a companion. He lay
looking towards the ceiling, with his
hands under his head, revolving and
revolving it. It was this: that God is
too great and high and far away to take
care of the little things that happen to
little people every day.

Dan considered it a reasonable
thought, but he knew he did not get it
from the Bible. He remembered that
the sparrows cannot fall without God's
notice, and then his thoughts grew
uglier still, into this : that God was
careless of his particular small affairs.

He could not help thinking how
easy it would have been for such a
great and powerful Being to have pre-
vented his illnes-, or to have kept
Ji mmy Benson from standing ready to
fill his vacancy. His trouble could
not have come without just such a
combination of circumstances; and
what a small interference of God's
Power would have prevented it. It
Seemed the clearest kind of conclu-
Sion that God had not thought the
'fatter worth His interference. Dan
did not presume to blame God. He
only thought falsely of him.

And yet he was well acquainted with
His traits of character. He had
learned them in the catechism, the
Bible, at church, at Sunday-school, and
at home. He had accepted a faith in
themn when he accepted a faith in God's

perfection. One of the loveliest traits
of God-the one dearest to human
thought, he knew-was God's fatherly
care over the little interests of human
souls. He had been taught that God
has a plan for each life, and that every
event he sends is a planned event with
its own mission ; that all things-even
the least things-work together for the
good of the souls that are His. It
would have been a great triumph for
Dan if in the outset of his Christian
career he could have trusted in the
loving kindness of his disappointment.
He saw only its dark beginning: but
with eyes of faith he could have seen
its brighter ending.

CHAPTER XXVII.

As soon as Dan was well enough to
take a long walk, he started on an
expedition in search of new employ-
ment. He meant to canvass the town,
and if work was to be found, to find it.

He entered the first place of busi-
ness on his route, which was a corner
grocery.

" How d'ye do ?" called the pro-
prietor from the back end of the store,
where he was engaged in removing a
plug from a barrel. " I'm glad to see
you 'round. You've had quite a turn
of sickness."

''Quite a turn, Mr. Henderson,"
said Dan, taking a perch on a sugar
keg. "And how are you ? Over-
worked, I hope, so that you want a
good stout man of fourteen to help
you through the winter."

"About your height and heit, eh ?"
said Mr. Henderson. "XWell, Dan,
between you and me, i don't know
a man that would suit me better than
just the description you'd answer to.
But you know times are hard."

"That's my trouble exactly," said
Dan.

"I've got more help now than cus-
tom," said Mr. Henderson. " That
was a pretty little trick Murdock
served you ! but it's no more than you
iight have expected."

' So I hear," said Dan. "'Twas a
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bad thing for Murdock's trade, losing
me. Custom doubles when I'm behind
the counter. Better try me, Mr.
Henderson. l'Il patronize your sugar
barrels, and engage to reduce them at
double the present rates."

"I'd pay you for keeping up my
spirits, if I could afford it," said Mr.
Henderson, clapping him on the back.
" I'd hire you to cure my dyspepsia.
My mother used to say, 'The more
laugh the less dyspepsia.' It's a bad
time of the year to get work, Dan,
Trade's dull, and there are lots of
hands to work cheap. Maybe in the
spring I might make a place for you."

So it was wherever Dan went : trade
dull; too many clerks, too little cus-
tom. Everybody was glad to see him,
for the merry boy was in bonds of
fellowship with the whole town.
Everybody would have been glad to
help him if it had been possible.

At dusk, he went to Mr. Alabaster's,
last of all, because, for some reason, he
had more hope of him than of any one
else. He nodded to the right and left
as he walked down the store, and it
seemed to him as if the clerks
swarmed along the counters.

" The truth of the matter is," said
Mr. Alabaster, after they had talked
a few minutes, " I ought to send off
a fourth of my clerks for my own pro-
fit. There isn't enough trade to keep
them busy. It's the dullest time of
the year, and the dullest kind of a
year.

'I should like to help you, Dan,"
said he. " That is cold comfort when
a man feels that he is in a desperate
case. But you'll let me say it for the
relief of my own feelings, won't you ?"

He smiled one of his great warming
smiles; and Dan, looking up out of the
gloom which at this late hour of the
day had settled on his spirits, smiled
too.

" Cheer up, my boy," said Mr.
Alabaster. " You've got the face of a
tombstone."

" Just reflect," continued Mr. Ala-
baster, as Dan rose to go, " that the
only way to success is through failures."
He gave him a resounding slap on the

shoulder, which set his blood and his
spirits in healthier circulation as he
went out.

It was a chilly evening, and quite
dark. Dan was no farther than the
second corner when his spirits fell
again.

" All very well for a fine old gentle-
man like him, with his pockets well
stuffed, to preach about keeping up
your spirits," thought Dan. " Put me
in his place, and I could preach too.
Let him try my luck once, and see how
well he'll preach contentment.' Dan
kicked a convenient lamp-post.

"Hard luck," thought he, "to get
upset just as I was fixed for the
winter-all on account of that sick-
ness. Mr. Murdock wouldn't have
dared do it if I'd been well and at the
store. I don't know what I had to go
and get sick for. Mother's got the
blues, and father too. Here I am
hanging round doing nothing, but eat
more than I pay for." Another lamp-
post was ready for a kick at this stage
of his reflections.

He saw the glimmer of a light in
Muddy lane, and it occurred to him to
visit the scene of his late disasters.
He had not far to go, and when there
he looked in at the window.

Freddy stood on tiptoe behind the
counter, with his hand deep in a
candy jar. He was alone in the
store; but in a moment Mr. Murdock
came softly round the desk and up the
aisle behind the counter.

Freddy had just laid the tip end of
his finger on the tip end of a big pink-
and-yellow stick, when he heard the
soft steps coming. It did not take
him long to get his hand out and
wheel about to run. But neither did
it take his father long to step up the
aisle and catch him.

Dan roared over the joke, and forgot
he had ever had any woes. He opened
the store door and thrust in his head.

''Give it to him, pa," he said.
"Don't spare the rod and spoil the
child. Lay it on. Take another stick,
Freddy ?"

The slaps were falling fast and the
screams rising faster ; but father and
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son both paused an instant to look to come of it. She felt as if Mr.
darkly at the intruder. Words did not Murdock's meanness had moved a
cone to them till Dan was beyond stumbling-block out of their way,
their reach. though what reasonable ground there

Cousin Louisa was watching for him was for feeling so she could not have
to-night. stated. All her thoughts turned

Nobodv knew that she had any day toward Mr. Alabaster. He had cer-
dreams ; but she kept a few, and her tainly taken a wonderful fancy to the
favorite was farnily,andshe
one in which had always
Dan figured as hopedit would
the hero. She amount to
desired, hop s o m e t h i n g
ed, and in- substan t i a 1.
tended to en- - No one would
ter some day have worked
an imposing 1 harder than
church edifice i cousin Louisa
Over which to gain the
Dan presided object of her
as pastor; to wishes; but
takeherseat mn the provoking
the middle part of it was,
aisle, where i \ that there was
she could get a no way in
full view of his w h i e h s h e
face, and to could work.
hear words While papa
of true elo- - and mamma
quence fall - were anxious-
f r o n h i s ly waiting that
mlouth. No evening to
flowery elo- hear of Dan's
quence ! Dan -_- success, cou-
Sheppard had sin Louisawas
thegiftofcom- - as anxiously
monsense,and waitingtohear
he shl11d of his failure;
preacli as he and when he
talked-to the came in and
Point, without told of the
nonsense. Of failure, hers
Course he was to be a city pastor, was the one glad heart in the room.raised far above the reach of poverty. She had had thoughts of humbling

She had never been ableto bear the all lier pride-which was much-and
change in Dan's life with even an out- interviewing Mr. Alabaster in Dan's
Ward show of submission. She re- behalf, but had never been able to get
Sented the necessity of his going into ber courage up to the point of doingbusiness and giving up study; and, as it. Besides, she said to herself
usual, freely expressed her opinion. that Mr. Alabaster was not a man

When Joey brought his news to lier who carried his eyes in the back
in the kitchen, she received it better of bis head. He was keen to see andthan namma and Dan had received it quick to help when he chose to see and'h the sitting-roon. She had faith to help ; and if he had resolved to be
behieve that something good was going blind in this case she could hardly ex-
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pect any words of hers to open his eyes.
Cousin Louisa thought this way and

that way; and more than once
brought on neuralgia by racking her
brain for means by which she could
hell) on her object. But in the course
of time she had an idea.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

Mr. Sheppard wrote to various
friends in various places about Dan,
but the same cry came from them all-
trade dull, too many clerks, too little
custom.

So one moining Dan gathered to-
gether the books whose society he had
been missing and longing for, and went
to school. He had thought he would
be perfectly happy if he ever set out
for school with those books under his
arm again ; but there were certain ob-
stacles in the way at present. He was
to appear among the boys in the light
of a failure. His return to school
would publish his downfall in business;
for the boys had all heard him say he
had renounced study, and would know
that he only came back to it because
the business world had shut its doors

against him. Besides, he was still so
full of his disappointments, so sore
over his losses and failures, that he was
not in a mood for enjoying even the life
he loved best. For all this time his ugly
thought had been growing; and al-
though he omitted no prayer, no Bible
reading, nor outward religious duty,
be could feel how it had grown between
his soul and God.

He rather expected a little impu-
dence from sone of the boys this
morning, and resolved to put a stop to
the first symptoms. His face was so
full of determination that at recess
none dared; but at noon, as they
went out, Freddy Murdock, speaking
from the silliness of his soul, said,
good-naturedly.

"Come along down and help make
candy this afternoon, will you, Dan ?
That boy that cut you out hasn't a
cent's worth of fun in him."

" Cut me out !" thundered Dan,
snatching Freddy by the collar and
elevating him till his toes in vain
strove to touch the ground. Be care-
ful how you speak, my boy !" After
ashaking that nearly scared thechild's
senses away, he dropped him and let
him run.

( To be continued).
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A SER MON TO GIRLS.

TO THOSE WHO DESIRE TO WRITE FOR THE PAPERS.

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

More girls than the uninitiated suppose
are possessed of literary tastes, and an
honorable ambition to enter upon the
paths of authorship. This talk is in-
tended for them, by way of advice and
suggestion. We are a nation of readers,
and in a fair wav to become a nation of
writers too. The mails are burdened,
and every newspaper office is besieged
by bundles of manuscript, the supply
that is trying to meet the demand which
certainly exists. To a well-taught girl,
on whom nature has bestowed a voca-
bulary, who has had access to books and
to intelligent societ, and whose founda-
tional common sense is crowned with
a wreath of sentiment or dashed with a
veining of delicate fancy, it seems the
easiest thing in the world to write. Step
by step, by imperceptible gradations,
it becomes the most desirable and then
the most obligatory. Conscious of
talent, shall she hide it in the folded
napkin of obscurity ? Sensible that she
carries about with her fire and flame
that may shine as beacons, is she to
screen them under the bushel 'of modest
silence ?

She has had her little triumphs. She
has bravely sent to this or that village
paper her daintily written rhymes,
Signed Stella or Rosebud, and they
have been duly printed with admiring
comment from the editor's pen. Her
friends, too, rejoice to hear everything
Which she writes. and she has not
learned to feel distrust of their apprecia-
tion. Yet, poor thing ! the indiscrimi-
nate praise of sincerely sympathetic
criticism has been the seed-corn of

keen pain and disappointment in many
a bright girl's experience. To the
people who have never tried to write
anything more pretentious than a letter
of business or friendship, and these,
perhaps, seldom, it is alwavs rather sur-
prising that others can write upon top-
ics. Many good talkers are hampered
by the pen, and they envy those who are
not. There are still plenty of neighbor-
hoods where a hint that you are a poet-
ess insures you an extra lump of sugar
in your tea, and imparts a delicious
flavor of compliment to the half-hesitat-
ing request you receive for a stanza in
Jennie's pretty autograph album.

Not for fame onlv, that shining will-
o'-the-wisp which allures the ardent
soul of the vouthful student, but for
money, many girls desire to write.
This is a praise-worthv motive, since it
is a perfectly legitimate and honorable
thing to earn money honestly. No
white hand is soiled by straightforward
and energetic toiling for bread, and it
is quite as proper from a moral point
of view that Sophia should accumulate
golden gains, if she have the opportun-
itv, as the same would be for her cousin
John. Unfortunately, there is hardlv a
field in which the gains to the toiling
many are so small as compared with
the cost and the effort, as in the field
of literature. Here and there one
makes a fortune. The majority make
little. As a dependence, no profession
open to women offers less in the way
of stability than writing does. Hard,
unremitting labor, which taxes every
power of mind and body, is the price
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which the toiler must pay, if he or she
is resolved to win and hold a dignified
and remunerative place in the world of
letters.

With what hopes and what delicately
veiled fears the young aspirant bent on
following in the wake of Mrs. Hemans
and Mrs. Browning, and the gifted
ones whose names we cherish, writes
her first story, and sends it away, drop-
ping it at dusk into the letter-box,
saying nothing about it at home-keep-
ing it to herself, a sweet, sacred
mystery ! I feel a great tenderness for
these sheets of paper, so neatly covered
with the regular chirography of girl-
hood. They were written atternoons,
when the work was done, in little white-
draped rooms, with leaf-shadows danc-
ing on the floor, and robin-preludes
blending with the melody of the pure
thoughts. How crude they are, how
little original, how simply and unsus-
pectingly they echo the books the
writer best loves to read, but which she
little knows. Often they possess gen-
uine merit, and there is in them the
promise of good work, if the author
will submit patiently to the discipline
of hope deferred, to the kind severity of
impartial criticism, and to the earnest

study by which style is cultivated and
acquired. Easy reading is not always
easy writing, and spontaneity too often
ends in a fatal facility. To hard work
and great perseverance only belong the
rewards.

Editors are, as a rule, very amiable
people. So far from having a spite
against new contributors, new contri-
butors with something fresh to say are
always welcome to them. They are,
however, fenced in by limitations, which
are conveniently described by the one
word "available." The consideration
with them is a mercantile one, and they
expend no more sentiment in accepting
or in declining the most mellifluous
poem, than in the purchase of a pound
of sugar or a barrel of potatoes.
Therefore, do not go to them with your

wares, forgetful that they are, to them,
only wares and nothing more. It is no
business of theirs, and you ought not to
embarrass them by saying, for example,
that you are in poverty. Newspapers
are not charities contrived to aid genius
in distress. They cannot help it,
though you have changed your last
dollar to pay the postage on vour letter,
or the car-fare to their office. Your
womanly desire to assist your parents in
their old age, or to educate a brother
for the ministry, is by no means to
weigh with them in their judgment of
your manuscript. Neither can you
claim any peculiar courtesy by right of
your sex. " Is there no place here for
a lady to sit down !" indignantly asked
a young woman who had entered the
office of a New York daily at the most
hurried hour of the day. Ladies fre-
quently act as though they expected to
be treated with exceptional and chival-
rous politeness, when they undertake an
artistic, a literary, or a business career.
The fact is that they have no right to
any special regard based on the notion
that they are women. They are wise
to divest themselves of the thought that
they are the objects in any way of the
admiration or the instinctive gallantry
of gentlemen, when they compete with
them in any sort of work. A fair field
and no favor is what they ought to ask ;
and the higher education now open to
women, should make them too lofty in
their self-respect to claim anything by
right of their feebleness, their grace or
their good looks.

Having said all this, it is right to
observe that there are a great many
papers and books in the country, and
you, as well as others, it may be, are
called to assist in the making of them.
Millions of words are wanted by the
types, and a word fitly spoken is as
good to-day as it was when Solomon
reigned in Jerusalem. If you have any-
thing to say, say it as brightly, as for-
cibly. and, above all as briefly as youl
can, and send it, with your address
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plainly written, and stamps for its
return, to the editor of your choice. If
he sends it back with thanks, and your
faith fails not, buy more stamps and
send it elsewhere. But do not make
the mistake of thinking that there is
anything personal in the rejection
wlhich is almost certain to overtake
vour first venture. Pluck, practice and
persistence are three P's of which every
young wvriter needs plenty. Remember
that the article which you have written
in the fragments of your time, must
enter into competition with many of its
own kind not only, but with the work of
many skilled and well-trained hands.
To authorship, as to all other arts,
trades and professions, a loyal appren-

ticeship must usuallv be served, and
Literature is an exacting mistress. Un-
told mischief has been done by some
popular novels, in which beautiful hero-
ines, with hair trailing on the floor as
they walk, achieve distinction and
wealth before they are twenty. Ex-
perience counts for more than dimples
and complexion in book-making.

Write legibly, on clean white paper,
with ink of a decided color. Write on
one side of the paper only. Take care
of such things as grammar and spelling,
and cultivate style by the reverent study
ofthe best models. Have an objectin
your writing,-to make homes happier,
to lift up the downcast, in some way to
make the world better.--S. S. Times.

READY FOR E UROPE.

1Y SUSAN COOLIDGE.

A good many of vou will go to
Europe some day or other. Just now,
perhaps, you don't think or care much
about it; but by-and-by, when you are
older, and hear people who have been
there talk of their doings and seeings,
the desire to go will strengthen, and you
will wish it very much indeed.

I want, therefore, to talk about this
journey which some of you are to take,
and the way in which to get the greatest
good and pleasure out of it. This is
not to make any one discontented who
cannot go. That would be a pity, in-
deed. But nobody knows beforehand
what their chances are going to be;
and as business, or sickness, or unfor-
seen changes of various kinds may bring
the opportunity to any of you when it is
least looked for, it will not be lost time
to get ready to take advantage of it
Should it come. Then, if it never cornes,

you will at least have had the improve-
ment of getting ready, which in itself is
a very good thing.

First, then, let us decide what it is
that makes it worth while to go at all.
To be amused, to buy pretty things, and
have what you girls call " a good time,"
is not enough. Good times and shop-
ping and amusement are to be had in
America ; it would scarcely pay to cross
the Atlantic in search of them, though
they are nice things to catch at by the
way. A great many do go with no other
wish or idea in their minds; but some-
thing higher there must be, or the wise
would not follow their example.

To begin with, then : there are better
chances for study in certain branches
than we can have at home. The most fa-
mous masters for music and painting live
in Europe, and languages can be acquired
there more readiiy and perfectly than
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with us. To pick up French or German
by the ear as a little child does, is in-
deed learning made easy. It is thus
that children on the Continent are
taught. It is nothing uncommon to
find a girl of eighteen who speaks and
thinks equally well in four or five
tongues. She has had a French nurse.
and a German and an Italian ; or has
gone to school in the different coun-
tries ; and as people about her are using
the languages continually, her chance
for practice is perpetual, and a good
accent cones without trouble. Each
little Russian boy, when admitted to the
Government schools, is required to speak
French and German ; and Russian
parents often carry their families to
spend a year or two in France and
Germany, so that thev mav absorb lan-
guages, as it were, without knowing that
there is any difficulty in the matter.

But apart fron actual stud,-for
some of you will not have time for that,
-there is great and constant instruction
to be gained by what you see. We
read in books about wonderful things,
such as cathedrals, temples, Alpine
scenerv, Raphael's Madonnas ; but,
however hard we try, we cannot dis-
tinctly picture them until we see. One
hour spent in a real cathedral teaches
more of the true meaning and glory of
architecture than weeks spent over
books. One glance at a snow-peak sets
an image in our brain which never could
have been there without that glance. I
once heard a lady say that she was sure
she knew just how Mont Blanc must
look because it wvas just twice and a half
as high as Mount Washington, and she
could easilv imagine two and a half
Mount Washingtons piled on top of one
another, and covered wvith snow ! But
when she came to see the actual Mont
Blanc, she found that none of her
imaginary pilings-up had in the least
prepared ber for the look of the real
thing.

Then, it is not only certain great ob-
jects which are made real to us by see-

ing them, but also everything, however
small, which we have learned about or
been told of. We read Hume and
Gibbon, and that this or that happened
in such a year or such a reign, but it is
al] dim and fabulous, and must be, so
long as it is merely a statement on a
printed page. One visit to the Tower
or the Forum makes a sudden change.
The fabulous becomes distinct. It is
like sunlight flashing into a dusky
corner. And the best of all is, that the
sunlight stays ; and facts never go off
again into the vague distance where
they were before, but remain near and
clear forever to your mind.

I want to warn vou of one disagree-
able thing sure to happen. vhich is,
that the minute you visit any of these
celebrated places, a sharp and mortify-
ing sense of ignorance vill take posses-
sion of you. " Dear me, vho was Guy,
Earl of Warwick ?" you will ask your-
self. " And Lady Jane Grey's father,-
I can't recollect his name at all, - and
why was it that they cut off her head ?"
Then the guide will lead the way into a
dark cell, and tell you it was Sir Walter
Raleigh's bed-chamber during his long
imiprisonment, and you will conjure up
a vague recollection of the great Sir
Walter, as a young man, flinging his
cloak down before the Queen, and
will long to know more, except that
the party is moving on, and you are
ashamed to ask. Or, if it is in Rome that
you happen to be sight-seeing, you will
trip down the long steps which lead into
the great Forum, and look at the beau-
tiful groups of columns and the broken
arches, and all at once it will come to
voui with a shock that you know nothing
at all about the Forum ; that up to this
time it has only been a name in your
memorv. In a general way, you have
gathered that it was the place where the
Roman Senators and people met to dis-
cuss public matters, but it doesn't look
in the least as you had expected it would;
and besides, you hear of other Forums,
many others, in different parts of the

4,38
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city, and instead of enjoying intelli- made ready for the reception of mental

gently, you stand bewildered and con- honev, will prove, when the right
fused, and listen helplessly while some moment comes, a thing to be thankful

one reads a few bold pages of Murray's for. Each scrap of French, or Italian,
guide-book; and the guide explains what or German will fnd its place; each hard

lie doesn't know, in Italian which vou word which seems so dry now, will be

don't understand. You long to go useful then ; every fragment of scientific

straight home, hunt up the proper knowledge-nothing will be lost or

books, study the subject well, and then valueless, and the most casual and un-

come back and sec the Forum again. likely thing may turn out to be a friend

But, alas ! the books are in the home at need and a friend indeed.
book-case in America, and the Roman If vou go in Rome to sec the mosaic

Circulating Library seems to have works bclonging to the Government,
nothing in it but novels ; and even if it vou wi]l flnd that the great pictures

had, what time could you find to read which yon have admired on the walls of

where there is so much to be seen and St. Peter's are made up of an immense

done? Ail that is left is for vou to put number of small bits of stone and

the matter aside, with a duli, unsatisfied marble, chosen for their color, and fitted,
feeling, and resolve to find out about it each into exactly its prepared place.

when you can ; but before that time The mosaic workers who make the pic-

comes, the full fresh interest will have turcs would neyer think of beginning

worn off. And, oh ! what a pity it was till the bits of marble were alI ready,

that you could not have been prepared polished and sorted out. It would be

before you went there! awkward indeed to stop in the iddle

Everytraveller feels this want at times, of the work, because there was no blue

even the best-educated ones, for no left with wich to finish the Madonna's

education is so complete as to prepare eye, or to leave a hole in the Saints

its owner on all points and agailst aht robe for the lack of half-a-dozen nitte

surprises. What the bt1-educated ones red stones.

lose cannot be calculatedp! It is like I wantdou to imitate their carefulness,

voyaging with one eye blinded and the and get ready these precions small bits

other half shut. You see, hear, feel of knowledge before the time comes to

only a litte pece o things, impressions work ther into the beautiful Mhole.

enter your brain only part way, an(l Then, when the great chance arrives,
what with the puzzle and vexation at our material will b readv. and fitting

your own ignorance and the sting of a one with another, a valuable thing ill

missed opportunity, you go about with grow of them, which wvill be vours for

su much annoyance in your mtd that ife. But don't let the pattcrn be

you but haif enjoy the delightful chance spoiled for lack of a tinv scrap of this

which perhaps will neyer be yours to or that which you have ot had the

enjoy again. forethought to prepare in time.

So, dear girls, take ny advice, and And just one thing more. Let your

while you have libraries and leisure, and minds grow as fast as they will, but let

people ready to explain things, and a your souls grow too. Don't go about

yourd free to receive the explanatiofns regarding the nations of the earth in

get yourselves ready to profit by wvhat general as Ilqueer foreigners," m'ho

rnay corne. You will be very glad after- must be undervalued and scorned be-

ward. IEvery subject carefully looked cause their ways are not like our own.

into, every bit of history tucked away To us our own ways see best, but there

into its proper place in your mernorY, is good everywhere, and things are ot

every hittie interesting fct, every cel necessarily ridiculous because they differ
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fron those which we are accustoned to.
And then, though you musn't think I
vant to preach, God has made all men
of one family, and in spite of varieties
of complexion, tastes and habits, all
have the same needs, the same human
nature, the same death to die, the same
Everlasting Father, and so all, in a

sense, are brothers and sisters to each
other. This thought going along with
you, charity, patience, and kindliness
will go, too ; blessed fellow-travellers
these, and good helpers on the road.
Your mind will widen, your sympathies
grow big, and all the world will become
wonderful and dIlightful.-Si. Nicholas.

J O H N N Y.

A TRUE STORY.

BY SOPIJIE MAY.

" Now, Johnny, do you really think
you can take care of little Dick all
night, and give him his breakfast in the
morning ?"

"Poh! Yes'm. I guess I'm ten
years old! And Dicky don't eat much
but bread and milk."

"But are you sure you won't be
afraid to be left in the house all alone,
you two little boys ? What if some-
body should come and knock ?"

" Why, then, they could go away
again, for I wouldn't wake up. What
are you smiling for, mother ? To think
you've got a boy that's smart enough
to keep house ?"

" Well, yes, it makes me very happy
to sec my Johnny so ready to please
his father and mother."

Then she hesitated a moment, turned
to her husband, and said :

" If we only knew just how sick Aunt
Eunice is ! Perhaps, after all, it is onlv
a bad cold, and we might wait till to-
morrow."

" Oh, it must be something more
than that, or there wouldn't have been
an 'Immediate ' on the letter," said he
decidedly.

" Yes, yes, I suppose you're right,"

said Mrs. Upjohn; and her face grew
pale as she put on her bonnet before
the glass. " Then the sooner we start
the better. Have you charged Johnny
about locking up the house ?"

"Yes ; and johnny, my son, you
must spend the evening in the kitchen,
it wvon't do to have a fire in the sitting-
room. And don't put a stick of wood
in the stove after seven o'clock. Can
you remember

Yes, sir."
"You'd better both go to bed by

eight," said Mrs. Upjohn.
" O, mother, mayn't Isit up till nine ?

I want to copy off my compersidzon ?''
S\Vell, ves, if Dicky is willing, and

it isn't too cold in the kitchen. There,
father's gone now to harness. You'll
find your supper of baked apples and
milk covered over on the table; and
something nice beside,-I von't say
what."

" And are we goin' to sleep in the
down-stairs roon ? O goody !" cried
Dick, crushing his mother's bonnet
with a parting hug.

" Good bye till to-morrow morning,
my precious children ; Johnny, don't
forget vhat father said about the fires !"
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It vasn't likely Johnny would forget.
le was one of those slow-brained, faith-
ful little fellows, who can't learn a
spelling-lesson, but are pretty much at
home with evervthing but books. If it
had been Dicky now, even at John's age!

" Why we never could leave Dicky in
charge of anything," said his father;
" you might as well set a squirrel to
watch a weasel."

To be sure the child was only five
years old.

I-le began to call for his supper the
moment the buggy drove off, though it
'vas not four o'clock.

"'Cause there's secd-cakes. I saw
em. And then I guess I better go see

Jimmy Fisher; he's spectin' me."
" Dicky Upjohn, you stop talking,"

said John firmly. "You're not going
farther than the oilnut tree this day;
and I shan't let you do that if you don't
behave !"

The new tone of authority rather
awed and surprised little Dick.

" Look here, Johnny, if I don't do
anything naughty, will you let me work
your new steam-engine ?"

Yes."
"And gi' me lots o' string to play

hoss with ?"
" Yes. "
"Then l'Il be orful good !' said

Master Dick, revolving in his wicked
little brain the chances of getting at
the raisin box without being seen.
" Guess I could find the squinch pre-
serves, too. Mamma's willin' I should
have 'em when I don't feel well, and
I've iost got the ear-ache."

At precisely seven o'clock Johnny
put a large stick of wood in the kitchen
stove, and as little brother had been
very obedient, he lighted the alcohol
lamp in his steam-engine, and set the
Pretty machine puffing across the floor
like a thing alive. Dicky having eaten
two suppers, and finisbed off with rais-
is and preserves, was in a very quiet
mood, and threw himself on all fours
to watch " how that thing did run."

" l'Il tell you what it is," said Johnny,
with an air of wisdom that was not lost
upon his listener, I know how this
engine is put together, as well as father
does ; and l'Il bet you I could make
one, if I only had the tools, and knew
how to use 'em !"

"S'pose you could, honest ?"
" Yes, to be sure. There, Dicky,

the clock is striking eight. Now you'Il
have to go to bed.'

Dicky's forehead began to pucker,
and his elbows to jerk.

" Then you must go, too, Johnny
Upjohn."

" Oh, but I want to fix up my com-
persition, so I can play Saturday.
Come now, if you'll go to bed first,
l'Il give you all my fire-crackers."

Dicky's brows smoothed.
" And the pin-wheels, too ? Fire-

crackers ain't much."
" Ye-es, and the pin-wheels, too

only you'll have to go as quick as
scat,' or l'Il take it all back."
Dicky went ; but as for Iying still,

that wasn't in the bargain. " Water
water !" called he, when fairly settled
down " I shall dry Io dealh, Johnny !"

Johnny had seated himself at his
work, and copied off in staring letters
about three lines :

" APPLES.
Apples is the nost frout always yoused.

Apples is said to grow in alnost eny country.'

His arm ached already.
" There," said he, carrying Dicky a

mug of water. " And you just lie still,
sir. If you speak again, it vill cost you
a pin-wheel."

Then he went on with great labor:

"n sorne climates it is so warn it is said they
have been discovered by the crab-apple, they
was some---got the seed froi the crcb-apple
and planted it."

" John-nee !" cried Dicky again.
You may take one pin-wheel I've

got to speak, cause it uns/a/s me not
to have you come to bed. Just own
pin-wheel. So there !"



" Behave !" said Johnny. "I'll be
there in just sixteen minutes, if you
don't speak again."

" Some takes the apples and makes cider of
them. Old cider is yoused for vinegar.

"JOHN T. UPjoHN."

This ended the " compersition ;" but
in John's haste to keep his word and
get to bed in just sixteen minutes, he
made a mistake and wrote on the back
of it " Potatoes."

He smiled to see Dicky sound asleep
already ; then knelt down and prayed
" Now I lay me," with a very solemn
feeling.

"I think God wÎl be sure to take
care of me to-night, so I can take care
of Dicky," thought he, creeping into
bed. " He must know father and
mother have gone off, and Dicky isn't
much more 'n a baby." And with that
he fell asleep, holding little brother by
the hand.

About midnight he was wakened by
the smell of smoke. If he had not
been downstairs and if he had not felt
even in sleep, the care of the house, I
daresay he would not have waked.
" What's this ? Why, what is it ?"

thought he, raising himself on his el-
bow and sniffing.

The bedroom opened out of the
sitting-room, and the kitchen was just
beyond. That was where the smoke
must come from, for it was the only
room that had fire in it.

Johnny rose softly, and went into the
kitchen. It was on fire !

Probably some coals had fallen out
of the stove-door when the last stick
was put in, and had been smouldering
on the floor ever since. Now the floor,
the sink, the drop-table and the sitting-
room door were in flames.

What should be done ?
Johnny reflected. He couldn't write

a very deep "compersition," but he was
just the.boy to have his wits about hirn
when they were needed.

" The first thing is to get Dicky out
of the house," thought he. " The
flames are spreading to the bedroom."
In a twinkling he had him in his arms,
rolled him in a shawl, and set him on
the front door-stone. " Don't cry,
Dickv Dilver," said he, locking him out,

l'Il come after you if you'll be good."
Then leaving the little fellow sobbing

in utter bewilderment, Johnny rushed
back, and dipped water from the barrel
to put out the flames.

It was a bard fight for a small boy.
He could not help wondering at him-
self to feel how strong he was. Pailful
after pailful he dashed on ; and when
the barrel gave out he turned to the
pump in the sink. Ah, but the sink-
door was ablaze ! As fast as the fire
was quenched in one place, it broke out
in another ; but Johnny mastered it
after awhile.

" O, if it hadn't been for my nose,
thought the brave little fellow, wading
across the floor ; " if it hadn't been for
my nose ! Wonder if the fire's struck
through to the cellar ?" It had not;
but there seemed to be a smoky smell
down there ; and our hero dashed water
upon the ceiling, never minding that it
ran back and wet hirm all over.

Quite satisfied at last that alil was
right, he went to the front door and let
in howling little Dick.

" What'd you put me out for ? Say,
what'd you put me out for ?"

" So I could put out the fire, you little
good-for-nothing fellow," replied John-
ny, kissing him tenderly.

" What if you'd burnt up, and I'd
burnt up too, sir ? I guess 'twould have
been the last time mother'd have left is
to keep house !"-Slected.

Jýohnniy.442



HAND SHADOWS.

In the evening, when shadows can
be cast on the wall, nothing pleases
little children more than hand shadows.
The shadow of a fox's head, made by
simply clasping one hand over the
other, has been so often illustrated we
will only refer to it. If the second and
third fingers, of the clasped hand, are

One a human head, the other a rabbit ;
try and copy the position of the hands

The Rabbit.

given, and thus cast the shadows of
The Nthese objects on the wall or paper of
The Negro. the room.

kept moving towards each other, it will An ingenious boy or girl can form
look as if the fox was cating. It is so other objects by frequent practice.
difficult to give verbal directions for We need scarcely say that the sha-
Producing hand pictures, we will give dow artist must stand bdzwecn the lamp
two illustrations to our young readers. and the wall.-Ilone Ganes.

PUZZLES.

ENIGMA.

BY E. H. N.

I ar a scourge, and often pale
The cheek of rosiest red,

I am a blight on what I am,
When severed is my head.

Replace my head, and take two-thirds

Niy body as it stands,

And see a term in frequent use
Among our household bands.

Now take my whole, strike out the last
Of that same household word,

And see a king-a mighty king,
Of whom you oft have heard.

My whole once more: transposed, I
seem

A simple thing to be,
And yet how many owe to-day

Their growing wealth to me!



Ansu'trs Io Puzzles.

TH
No. i.-Llementary.

I,&Le M' E
No. 2.-A Poser.

No. 3.-Receptacle for the dead.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.

IIIEROGLYPHIC PROVERB IN OcTO-
BR NUMBER-Too many cooks spoil
the broth.

TRANSLATION OF FLORAL LOVE LETTER
IN SEPTEMBER NUMBER.

My LOVE,-YOur pensive beauty,
your simplicity, amiability, truth and
your sweet humility, have awakened in
me the first emotion of love.

What wonder! Youplease all without
distinction. You are a belle, a beauty,
but vour qualities surpass your beauty,
your purity equals your loveliness, your
presencesoftens my pain. Oh, giveme
some encouragement to cure my sad-
ness. Let me hope that my pure and
ardent love may gain your affection,
Oh, lady, deign to smile. Say_ but " I
partake your sentiments." Oh, give me
a token of your preference. Overcome

your reserve, and let pure love gain the
victory.

Grant me an appointed meeting with
promptitude. Night and day you oc-
cupy my thoughts. The color of my
fate depends upon vour coldness or
your returned love. in a marriage with
me, I cannot offer you the pride of
riches or fantastic extravagance. To
thee I make no pretension, but rural
happiness and conjugal love shall dis-
pel ennui and promote content.

Should, however, your answer be:
"I declare against you,-should my
anxious and trembling uncertainty be-
come extinguished hope,-yet shall I
live for thee, yet shall memory, with
unchangeable affection, recall your deli-
cate beauty, your winning grace, your
ingenuous simplicity.

Oh, my always lovely love, bid me not
flee away. Doom me not to solitude,
to despondency; bid me hope.

Thine forever,
I am your Captive.
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THOUGHTS ON NURSING AS A PROFESSION FOR GENTLE-
WOMEN.

FROM " GOOD WORDS."

Of all the employments open to welI as poor ones, are lost for want of
gentlewomen there is none more suitable j nursing, even among those who can
to them than nursing, and although command every want under the sun that
rnany people have grave objections to money can purchase."
vomen entering the medical profession, The generality of people think that

Wvho would object to women making any woman can nurse, and trust for
nursing a profession ? It is closely help, when their need cores, to the un-
allied with the medical profession, taught, love-prompted care of wife,
equally honorable, useful, and, if sister, or daughter. How many lives
Properly taken up, scientific. are yearly lost by that trust it would be

In some forms of disease, the requisite cruel to compute; and for each life lost
'ninuteness and completeness of obser- we may count another almost equally
vation can only be attained by a more sacrificed; broken down by the com-
Or less constant presence in the sick bination of severe labor and trying
chamber. Is it not evident, then, that emotions-labor of course threefold
Nature has assigned to woman this harder to the untrained laborer,-emo-
share in the task, and that, in perform- tiuu from which the professional nurse
ilg it, her place can be in no way in- would bc almost as free as the physician,
ferior to that of those to whom the a freedom which will improve, not io-
Other portion of the work is given ? pair, the goodness of the nu sing.

Miss Nightingale says, Il Sickness is What you want in the sickuroom, to
everiywhere. Death is everywhere. But quote a wvel-known medical autliority,
hardy anywhere is the training ne- "is a calm, steady discipline, existing
Cessary to teach women to relieve sick- but unfelt; the patient, cool control

lesto dlay death. Wecoxsiderahlong which a stranger is far more likely to
education and discipline necessary to exercise than a relation ; and the ex-
train our medical man; te consider perience of illness to note changes, and

hardîy any training at ail necessarv for cali for aid at needed times, as well as

OUr nurse, although how often does to recognize symptoms and correctly
Our medical man himself tell us, 1 can report them." anthe latter capacity
ds nothing for you unless your nurse will it is simply impossible that any but a
carry ont what I say ' 0f how many a trained nurse should possess in any higg
ich patient I have said, 'Would that I tegree. t

COuld send hin-, (or bier) into hospital.' The patient whose wife, sisters, or

Ftw know, except medical men in the daughters, unwearied by the fatigue of
largest practice, how manw rich lives, as nursing, bring with them into the sick
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room fresh minds, a fresh moral atmos-
phere, and that cheerfulness which is
impossible when spirit and body alike
are over-taxed, really gets the best that
it is their power to give.

Over and over again have I heard
from wives and mothers, the terrible
confession, " If I had known all that I
do now, mv dear ones would not have
died." That is, they died of untrained
nursing, and the untrained nurse, their
wife or mother, knows it!

Sometimes the jealous affection of
those who fancy that nursing is one of
the natural instincts of womanhood, and
that ignorance of nursing is a reproach,
has had disastrous consequences.

I will give an instance of this, which
was told me by the medical man in
charge of the case.

A little girl, the only child of a lady,
became very ill. The doctor called in
to attend her said that " she must have
an experienced nurse from London at
once," and telegraphed to an institution
with which he was acquainted to send
them one. The nurse arrived, was put
in charge of the patient, and day by day
a marked improvement was perceptible,
until one evening the doctor cheerfully
announced, " he could now say there
were fair grounds for hoping the child
might recover."

Before leaving, he ordered leeches to
be applied, directing the nurse how
much blood was to be taken from the
patiert, and the great care required that
at a certain stage the bleeding should
be stopped.

The nurse promised to obey his di-
rections, applied the leeches, and on
their removal the warm linseed poultice
ordered. This done, the mother-who
had neverleftthe room-insistedthat the
nurse should leave her patient and go
to bed. The nurse refused to do so
until the poultice was removed and the
bleeding stopped. Upon which the
mother indignantly asked " whether she
supposed that she wasn't capable of
doing such a thing as that for her child ?"

adding that she "insisted upon the
nurse's leaving the room," which ac-
cordingly the nurse did.

Early on the following morning the
doctor entered the child's room, expect-
ing to find a marked improvement to-
wards recovery.

He found the child dying!
The nurse was not in the room, and

when he asked for her, the mother re-
plied, " Nurse can't tell you anything
about the child, for I sent her to bed,
and have nursed Elsie myself." Upon
hearing this, the doctor turned down
the bed-clothes, and finding every-
thing saturated with blood exclaimed,
" Didn't you know, then, how to remove
a poultice, and stop leach bites from
bleeding ?"

" Of course I did," she replied, " but
the child fell into such a sweet sleep
after nurse left the room that I was
afraid to disturb her-for you know, Dr.
-, how much you have wished she
should have a good night's rest."

The doctor couldn't tell her she had
killed her child. He sent for the nurse
and gave her a severe reprimand for
neglect of duty, adding, " that her work
there and the life of her patient were
alike at an end."

If this nurse had fully understood the
responsibility of her position, she would
not have deserted her post at the bidding
of any one but the medical man under
whose orders she was to act. Had she
received a professional training-so
high that none but a thoroughly well-
educated woman could have passed
through it-then I think there is little
doubt that no one would have dreamt
of interfering with her duties, any more
than they would interfere with the pre-
scription of the medical man in at-
tendance.

Training, then-an education in the
duties of her profession as complete il
regard to those duties as the training of
men in their vocations-is the onlY
thing that can qualify a woman to take
charge of the lives of the sick ; can
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mwake her truly and honestlV a profes-
Sional nurse.

The idea that " any woman can nurse"
is as silly as that other, by which most
families employing a governess have
Suffered at one time or another, that all
Women who have " had an education"
can teach.

It is not so long ago, as already to be
forgotten, the anxiety felt by the whole
nation for the health and recovery of
the Prince of Wales; but did any of the
thousands realize, who watched for the
daily bulletins of his health, that,
humanly speaking, he must have died,
had it not been for the unwearied and
devoted attention of skilled medical at-
tendants ? Ever at the bedside to watch
and note the slightest change in the
disease, and prompt in administering
the right remedies at the very instant
they were required, the disease was
fought and conquered. But what pri-
Vate person, however rich, can hope
that any one would watch by his bedside
With the skill of the physician and nurse
combined ?

The poor in one respect are better
off than the rich, for their worst cases
are sent to the hospitals, where, in
addition to thoroughly trained hospital
nurses, they have the advantage of
Inedically trained " dressers " always at
hand to note all the various forms that
disease presents.

Few have yet realized that, in addi-
tion to the technical and moral training
and discipline which must be acquired
in a well-organized hospital, a greater
amount of theoretical knowledge is
absolutely indispensable for a nurse
who goes out to " private cases," and
that, for this vocat-ion, a higher educa-
tion and a higher grade of women are
required. In addition to the ordinary
hospital training-even though that be
the best of its kind-it is essential that
the private nurse should have received
almost a medical education, if she is to
act in any sense as aïde to the medical
1 an, whose patient she bas been put in

charge of. For she is in a very differ-
ent position from the hospital sister or
nurse. The latter has a staff of medi-
cal men to appeal to, at a moment's
notice. Her patients are visited by
the house-surgeon or physician at least
three times in every twenty-four hours,
in addition to the morning visit of the
medical chef or "professor" of her
ward. In private nursing, the nurse is
alone, and has to act more or less on
her own responsibility, rarely seeing the
doctor above once in the twenty-four
hours. Who, that has ever watched the
progress of disease (more particularly
in a certain class of fevers) does not
know the many changes that may occur
in even twelve hours ? With a well-
trained and skilful nurse at hand, no
change could ever pass unnoticed, and
her professional knowledge would
enable her to know the right remedy to
apply at the right moment, and in all
probability life would be saved, which
otherwise would have been lost. Nor
is it possible to over-estimate the use of
such a trained body of women, in time
of war.

In my fever-lazareth before Metz,*
the medical chef had not time to visit
carefully all the men, but twice in the
day he would come, and each time ask
me to point out the cases that seemed
to need particular care and attention.
On leaving, he would say, " Remember,
Sister, that the lives of these men
depend more upon your nursing and
care than upon anything I can do for
them. If you obseive such and such
symptoms, you must change the medi-
cine immediately. If you find any
man's pulse going down rapidly, you
may give . . . . at your own discre-
tion. ou will see changes in the
disease which no one who is not

* In this hospital the loss was only three per
cent., while in others the mortality was enor-
mous. One cause that contributed to this was
that the chef was the only medical man who fol-
lowed the so-called English method of unlimited
fresh air and feeding.
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watching by the bedside ever could
sec." Any difficulty I could always
mention to him at his visit, and how-
ever hurried he might be he would al.
ways explain and instruct me what to
do, so far as time allowed. I often
wondered whether such hurried instruc-
tions would have been of the slightest
use, had I not been " trained " more
than any of the Sisters in our station.
And yet I dailv felt how much more
useful I could have been had I known
more, and how great my ignorance
really was. I learnt then how much a
nurse requires to know when she must
act on lier own responsibility in every
emergency that may arise.

If nurses could be as carefully and
scientifically trained for their future
work as medical men are for their
vocation, it would be impossible to
over-estimate the advantages to the
world at large of such a body of women
among us.

To quote one of the medical authori-
tics of the day, " With a class of trained
women, ever at the bedside, skilled in
observing with the utmost accuracy,
and without disturbance to the patient,
all those delicate variations which dis-
case presents, medical knowledge itself
might be expected to enter upon a new
development-new subjects and me-
thods of observation could hardly fail
to develop themselves."

How is it, then, that among the
thousands of well-educated and intelli-
gent English gentlewomen, so few can
be found to offer themselves for this
work ? Every one knows, however,
how few employments there are open
to gentlewomen. An officer or clergy-
man can bring his sons up to earn their
own living in the world, with the hope
of their leading useful lives to the com-
munity at large, perhaps of rising to
honor and renown. But what provi-
sion can he make for his daughters ?
As children, they have probably re-
ceived a far less thorough and expen-
sive education than the sons, on the as-

sumption that it will be of no use to
them when they are grown up. The
father dies, and with him probably all
the little means the family possessed.
Untrained and half-educated, his daugh-
ters must go out into the world to earn
their own living as they best can. And
the only way open to them isto become
companions or governesses.

This is neither the time nor place to
speak of the heart-breaking disappoint-
ments that fall to the lot of most who
are looking out for a situation. We are
all acquainted with the long columns in
the papers, filled with advertisements
of " Governesses," and we all know
how few of those who advertise their
ability to teach others have ever been
properly taught themselves, or have
ever been taught how to teach, and the
dignity of such a profession for those
properly qualified.

To make nursing equal, as a profes-
sion, to the medical, a more compre-
hensive education and training is ne-
cessary than is required for a hospital
nurse or sister ; and such an education
and training would be necessarv as
would secure to its members the social
position and material rewards that be-
long and are generally given to those
who combine a scientific education
with a useful calling. The professor
of the theory and practice of medicine
at Montreal (Dr. Howard) says, " Such
an art would imply, in my view, a
liberal preliminary education at least
equal to that now required of the medi-
cal student, assigning, however, a first
place to natural science, and a lower
one to the classics. And second, a
professional education extending over
three full years, aud embracing the fol-
lowing scheme of subjects :-Anatomy,
physiology, chemistry, materia medica,
pharmacy, dietetics, hygiene, and clini-
cal instruction in nursing the sick and
wounded, in dressing wounds and ap-
plying splints, &c.; such nurses to re-
ceive a diploma upon examination,
entitling them to practice the art Of
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nursing. Such a body of trained
nurses would supply the greatest want
we have as physicians, and would open
up a career of usefulness and honorable
employment to our sisters, who would
then be not only the helpmates, but the
complementa of the medical profession."

Other members of the medical pro-
fession have said the same, although
few, perhaps, have written as fully on
the subject as the author of " Thoughts
On Health." He confidently antici-
pates the time when everv gentleman of
limited income, who is seeking to pro-
vide a profession for his sons, will
strive quite as earnestly " to establish
his daughters, not in the ordinary sense
of the word--by marriage-but by pro-
viding them with such an education and
training, that they may look forward
With quiet confidence " to having a
home of their own." When these
Women married, they would marry sim-
ply because they felt that love and es-
teen which all wives should feel for
their husbands, and not because they
Were alone in the world, and wanted
a home, dreading sickness or age
coming upon them unprepared.

In the last place, the interests of
charity would be promoted ; for no re-
straint would be placed on the benevo-
lent efforts of those ladies or sisters of
religious communities who prefer to act
as nurses without being paid, and to
SPend their lives, so far as they can, in
doing good. For why should their
number or zeal be diminished ?

But every one must acknowledge that
those things which rest for their doing
On charity alone are seldom thoroughly
Well done. To how large an extent'
niedical men give their labor gratui-
tOusly to the poor, long after their
doing so has ceased to be of any pos-

sible advantage to themselves, is partlv
known to all. Must not the sick poor
be benefited in like way by the pre-
sence among them of a large number of
kind-hearted ladies, filled with a profes-
sional zeal for good nursing for its own
sake, and as being that whereon their
own renown and prosperity depend ?
Would they be more apt to turn a deaf
ear to the call of suffering than their
male confrères have proved themselves
to be ? Their position would give
them an influence with the sick poor,
that the half-educated nurse or midwife
who now tends them cannot hope to
acquire; nor do I think it would be pos-
sible to overrate the services of such an
educated body of nurses among us, in
the prevention of disease alone.

Are there none among those who
may have read these " Thoughts on
Nursing," able and willing to train
themselves for this profession ? The
demand for even the most ordinary of
half-trained, half-educated women, is
far greater than the supply.

We hear of ladies undertaking work
that could be better done by others.
Why will they not give themselves to
this work, and give the time, money,
and brains necessary to prepare them-
selves fitly for the most honorable of all
careers open to women ?

If the judgment, tact, discretion, and
good breeding supposed to characterize
a gentlewoman were supplemented by
the thoroughness and endurance born of
routine, and the mechanical habits of
study which it is proposed they should
adopt, then we should have a class of
nurses, second to none in the world ;
and "nursing" will indeed have be-
come a " profession," in the highest
sense of the word.

FLORENCE S. LEES.



FOLDING SCREENS.

A useful as well as ornamental ad- then do the same at bottom and sides,
dition to either drawing-room or library and complete the other side in the same
is a folding screen, though it is one not way. The cotton must be brought
often met with in America. Our never- round the edge of the panel so that the
failing carpenter must make the frame- tacks are on the outside edgcs, and none
work, unless some member of our on the front of the frame-work. Nov
familv possesses a box of tools and a get about five cents' vorth of common
taste for carpentering. The wood used white size, eut it into littie picces, put it
must bc weil suasoned, anid the fraine in a jar vith a verv littde water, stand it
of cacli panel be of exactiv the sare on the range to hut, al sr it occa-

size so tliat \u foldedl the edges a c sionarlv with a otik. I vo s have not

bc ail (I1 UUd eveni. Tliree i)aneis, Lach i ost ail vour pitiunce 1w theo timei it lias
f'ive feit two jches high andi twenitv-two miuted, brsh it over the cotton twIv

nches across, is the isnai size for a *ith a ood-sized enter's brs . This

drawiir -rooin, and four Ipanews, six feet vo Nvil have to (I1o before the lire, keep-
msand to feet across, for a t orae ina the size hot, lntil aothe sides of ever

dning-room. Elach panel consists of panel are covere. It viil soon dr., and

five pices-t\ o lo n sies and thr e is then ready for papering. If our

cross-piecs, at toi. mileie, and bottom. screen is to be covered with colored
The iowest cross-picce should be about ictures, ,vhich are much more effective,
two and a oaof inches pide, the sides we must bu at a paper-hanger's ftat
ani top and mddle cross-pieces two they eal ibarning paper," ite. It is

inches. The thickness should not ex- soid in pieces of twelve yards' length.
ceed three-qartErs ofan ineh, otherwise Lay one of the panels on a table and

the sereen svll be too heavy. measure off the ength and breadth of

There are man varieties in these paper required; it must fit it exatly,

streens, ail of which can be made at but not fold over the edges like the
home. We will first try our hand at a cotton. Each side must bc in one piee

scrap sreen, or one ornamented with of course, so as to show no joins, and

colored or unolored "scraps" froin six strips will be needed for the three-

magazines, etc., as the process only re- leaved screen.

quires extreme neatness and care, and Lay one of the strips on a panel and

not verv much artistic taste. Our first brush it thickly and evenly over with

outlay must be for some unbleached good smooth flour-and-water paste.

cotton, the cheaper the better. It will Yon must be careful to leave no spaces

take about eleven yards for the smaller or kuots of paste, but do it thoroughly
and seventeen for the larger sereen, ai- then two persons must take hoid of each

lowving for both skies of the panels and corner, one at top and one at bottomn,

for theê overlapping at top and bottomn turh it over to as to bring the pasted

The kots generally found in this com- side toward the cotton, and lay it evenly

mon sheeting must be carefnlly picked in place. When this is accompished

ont, anl then the cotton soaked in hot Imdab it over with a ean loth, pressing

wvater ty shrink it. Before it is quite it gently and rubbing ont any freases or

dry, nail it vitl smnall tacks aronnd the air bubbles before the paste has time ,

top of one panel, puling it very tight L dry. Cover both sides of al the panelsd



and when they are dry, size then just
as before. If the cotton has been well
stretched and the paper well pasted, the
surface of the panels will be quite smooth
and as tight as a drum.

Common flour-and-water paste well
boiled, or boiled arrowroot, is used for
pasting on the pictures, but, of course,
before beginning our screen, we must
have a lige collection of all sorts and
sizes to choose from. Chromos and
Colored illustrations sent out with news-
Papers, and sheets of birds, flowers, etc.,
to be bouglt at all stationers', are suffi-
Ciently goodt for the purpose, though
many screens are valued at from $250to $400, froni being covered with verv
eXpensive pictures. Screens such as the
ordinary one we are making sel] at
bazaars for $50.

In arranging the pictures on the
screen, much depends upon individual
'aste. One wvay-the simplest-is to
put on large and snall pictures without
eutting them out, in rather regular order.
ýlarge ones in the centre and the four

corners, and snall ones grouped be-
tveen,--anl then to cut out flowers and
Place them around each picture for a
frabne. T his requires colored paper as
a background. Another is to cut out
Most of th, pictures and arrange them

io a confused way, any absurdity of
composition being allowable. But the
mfost artistic, and the way I should advise

b-touglh the most diflicult to arrange
dvtll, is to have each panel represent a
distinct subject, such as Spring, Sum-
rfler, Autumn, and Winter for a four-
leaved screen ; Christmas, Midsummer
'r lay day, and Harvest-home for a
three-leaved.

All the subjects must blend well and
ouln into each other, with no distinct
Outlines, so that they appear as one
Picture. To insure the best arrange-
pient of any of the styles, it is well to
Pin the pictures on the screen, changing
tbem about until the desired effect is!
Produced. Great attention must be paid
tO perspective, the lower third of the

panel forming the foreground, the nid-
dIe portion the middle ground, and the
top the background. Figures, trees,
houses, etc., must be arranged on a de-
creasing scale of size from bottom to
top. The massive tops of trees can cut
off portions of the view, and so throw
back what comes above them. In this
way a really beautiful picture can be
made. The pictures, figures, trees, etc.,
are cut out with very sharp scissors, and
it being sonetimes impossible to mnake
them fit into each other exactlv, the
spaceswhich are left are filled in with a
touch or two of water-color paints.
Half an inch is left between the pictures
and the edge of the screen, as that mar-
gin is required for a beading or other
ornamental finish to the screen.

In arranging the subject " Winter,"
such pictures should be selected as con-
tain skating, sleighing, or other winter
amusements, snow scenes, holly, robins,
firesides, women in red cloaks, mistle-
toe, old people, and anything marking
the end of the year and of life. In ar-
ranging thein, the centre may be a pond,
with skaters in red petticoats and woollen
comforters, on each side sieighs dashing
to and fro, boys on sleds, little girls with
blundles of fagots ; the top, or back-
ground may be a more tdistant view of
snow-covered farms and houses, trees
laden with icicles, holly bushes
sprinkled with red berries; the fore-
ground, or bottom, may have a black-
smith's shop on one side, vith the opendoorgivingglimpsesof the red fire, and a
sleigh drawn up btfore it, waiting for
some doctoring of the horses' hoofs.
Great care must be paid to the perspec-
tive, as I said before, and also to the
lightandshade; that is, the sunlight must
come from one side or the other, andnot both, and shadows must fall cor-
respondingly. Iy taking part of one
picture and part of another, and filling
in here and there with water-colors
sometling really pretty may be made.
Of course no sky appears anwhere ex-
cept at the top.

Folding 
Screens



It is now ready for varnishing. Some can be made by painting, on paper put
screens are nlot varnished at all, and on over the cotton sheeting, large raised
the colors certainlv look softer when figures in gold and colors-landscapes,
left as they are, but smoke and dirt in- pagodas, and bridges copied from

jure them in time. There are various Japanese pictures-then filling in with
ways of finishing the edges, but leather black Japan varnish. Shellac or any
in pinked-out strips put on with orna- i prepared pigment is used for raising
mental nails, gold beadings about half thefigures, the paint beinglaid on over it.
an inch wide, or a beading of wood Screens can be made in the same way
japannced black outside and gold bead- of embroidered Chinese satins, or an-
ing within are all effective. Three pairs tique gold and silver embroidered silks,
of hinges must be put to each leaf of or any of the beautiful Japanese silks
the screen, and our work is done. that can now be bought at upholsterers'.

A simple and much more beautiful Very pretty ones are made of cretonne-
screen may be made by any one able to work, or Broderie Perse, as it is sone-
paint, as follows: The frame-work is times called. This is very easilv done,
the same, and the cotton, except that it though the more taste one has, the bet-
should be finer and of a deeper color. ter the result, as in everVthing else.
Nothing further is needed but sepia and The sprays of flowers, trees, birds, and
a brush or two. Each panel shows a insects are cut out from cretonne, and
careless sepia-drawn picture of waving pasted on black cotton-backed satin or
grain, tall calla lilies or irises, common ecru linen. The outline and veins are
teasel, or meadow-sweet. The effect is embroidered in silks exactly matching
charming. in color the various parts of the cre-

Artists of course, make more exquisite tonne, in long, loose, irregular feather
crcations still on real canvas wvith oil- stitches. Some cretonnes need more
paints. If the doors and cabinets in the care than others which are more highly
room are painted, the screen should cor- finisied, but the wvork can be turned to
respon(d. good account in manv wavs besides

Japanese scrcens can he made by screen-making-curtain-borders, table-
using the Japanese crape or paper pic- covers, cushions, &c., and as hangings
tures to bc bouglt for ten cents or so for the walls of boudoirs, alternating
in New York or Boston, and imitations with stripes of silk or chintz.-Mr.
of thu japanese lacquer-work screens f/lan Hawt'/horne, in Hairper'-s Bazar.

G OVE R N MENT IN T H E NURSE R Y.

Do not cxpect from a child any great treat eaci other far more brutally than
amount of moral goodncss. The popu- men( do ; and were they left to them-
lar idca that children are " innoccnt," selves at an earlier age their brutality

\whi1lc it may be truc in so far as it re- woull Uc stili more conspicuous.
furs to cvil know/a/gdý,e, is totally false in Not onlv is it unwise to set up a high
so far as it refers to evil impu/ses, as half standard for juvenile good conduct, but
an hour's observation in the nursery it is even unwise to use very urgent in-
wiiil prove to any one. Boys wlien left citemeuts to such good conduct. Al-
to themsekes, as at a public school, ready Imost people rucognize the detri-

(1î'fn?!f l h, N ul' /st1T
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mental resuits of intellectual precocity ;
but there remains to be recognized the
truth that there is a moral prcocity which
is also detrimental. Our higher moral
faculties, like our higher intellectual
01s, are comparatively complex. By
consequence they are both compara-
tivelv late in their evolution. And with
the one as with the other, a vcry carly
activity produced by stimulation will be
alt the expense of the future chara:cter.
lence the not uncommon fact that

those who during childhood were in-
stanced as models of juvenile goodness,
by-and-by undergo some disastrous and
seemingly inexplicable change, and end
by being not above but below par ;
While relatively exemplary men are
often the issue of a childhood by no
rneans so promising.

Be content, therefore, with moderate
m1easures and moderate results. (on-
stantlv bear in mind the fact that a
higher moralitv, like a higlier intelli-
gence, must be reacled by a slow
growth ; and you will then have more
Patience with those imperfections of
nature which vour child hourly displays.
You will be lcss prone to that constant
scoiding, and thrcatening, and forbid-
ding, by which inany parcnt.s induce a
Chronic domestic irritation, in the fool-
ish hope that tie 'w ill thus inake their
children what thev should be.

This comparatively liberal form of
domestic government, which does not
seek despotically to regulate all the
details of a child's conduct, necessarily
results from the svstem fcr which we
have been contending. Satisfy your-
self with seeing that your child always
suffers the natural consequences of his
actions, and you will avoid that excess
of control in which so many parents
err. Leave him wherever you can to
the discipline of experience, and vou
will so save him from that hothouse
virtue which over-regulation produces
in yielding natures, or that demoraliz-
ing antagonism which it produces in
independent ones.

i/lte Nursers .

By aiming in ail cases to admnister
the natural reactions to vour child's
actions, you will put an advantageous
check upon your own temper. 3ypaus-
ing in each case of transgression to con-
sider what is the natural consequence,
and how that natural consequence may
best be brought home to the trans-
gressor, sone little time is necessarily
obtained for the mastery of yourself;
the mere blind anger first aroused in
you settles down into a less vehement
feeling, and one not so likely to mis-
lead you.

Do not, however, seek to behave as
an utterly passionless instrument. Re-
member that besides the natural con-
sequences of your child's conduct,which
the working of things tends to bring
round on him, your own approbation
or disapprobation is also a natural con-
sequence, and one of the ordained
agencies for guiding hiim. The error
which we have been conbating is that
of subsÎi/u/îng parental displeasure and
its artificial penalties, for the penalties
which nature lias establishecd. But
while it should not he sus/Vu/d li for
these natural penalties, it by no means
follows that it should not, in some form,
accompan; them. The se'condarr kind of
punisiment should not usurp the place
of the prmary' kind ; but, in moderation
it may rightly supplement the prinary
kind. Such amount of disapproval, or
sorrow, or indignation, as you fuel,
should be expressed in words or manner
or otherwise ; subject, of course, to the
approval of your judgment. On the
one hand, anxiously avoid that weak
impulsiveness, so general among
mothers, which scolds and forgives
almost in the same breath. On the
other hand, (1o not unduly continue to
show estrangement of feeling, lest vou
accustom your child to do without your
friendship, and so lose your influence
over him. The moral reactions called
forth from you by your child's actions,
you should as much as possible assim
ilate to those which vou conceive would
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be called forth from a parent of perfect
nature.

Be sparing of comnands. Command
only in those cases in which other
means are inapplicable, or have failed.
" In frequent orders the parents' ad-
vantage is more considered than the
child's," savs Richter. As in primitive
societies a breach of law is punished,
not so much because it is intrinsically
wrong as because it is a disregard of
the king's authoritv-a rebellion against
him ; so in manv families, the penalty
visited on a transgressor proceeds less
from reprobation of the offence than
from anger at the disobedience. Listen
to the ordinary speeches--" How dare
vou disober me !" "l I tell you l'Il
nake you do it, sir." "I'il soon teach
you vho is master "-and then consider
wvhat the words, the tone, and the man-
ner imply. A determination to subiju-
gate is much more conspicuous in them
than an anxietv for the child's welfare.
For the time being, the attitude of mind
differs but little from that of the despot
bent on punishing a recalcitrant sub-
ject. The right-feeling parent, how-
ever, like the philanthropic legislator,
will not rejoice in coercion, but will
rejoice in dispensing with coercion.
le vill do without law in all cases

where other modes of regulating con-
duct can be successfully employed : and
he vill regret the having recourse to
law when it is necessarv. As Richter
rernarks-" The best rue in politics is
said to be ' pas /rjp gouzernr :' it is also
true in education." And in spontan-
eous conformity with this maxim, par-
ents whose lust of dominion is restrain-
ed by a truc ser-se of duty, will aim to
inake their childrcn control themselves
wherever it is possible, and will fall
back upon absolutisim only as a last
resort.

But whenever you do command, com-
mand vith decision and consistencv.
If the case is one w hici really cannot
be otherwise dealt vith, then issue
your fiat, and having issued it, never

afterwards swerve fron it. Consider
well beforehand what vou are going to
do ; weigh all the consequences ; think
whether vour firmness of purpose will
be sufficient ; and then, if onu finally
make the law, enforce it uniformly at
whatever cost. Let your penalties be
like the penalties inflicted by inanimate
nature-inevitable. The hot cinder
buirns a child the first time he seizes it ;
it burns himu the second time ; it burns
him the third time ; it burns hin every
time ; and he very soon learns not to
touch the hot cinder. If yon are equal-
ly consistent-if the consequences
which you tell your child will follow
certain acts, follow with like uniformity,
ie vill soon come to respect your laws

as he does those of Nature. And this
respect once established will prevent
endless domestic evils. Of errors in
education one of the worst is that of
inconsistencv. As in a community,
crimes multiply when there is no cer-
tain administration of justice ; so in a
family, an immense increase of trans-
gressions results from a hesitating or
irregular infliction of penalties. A weak
mother, who perpetually threatens and
rarelV performs-who makes rules in
haste and repents of them at leisure-
vho treats the same offence now with
severity and now with leniencv, accord-
ing as the passing humor dictates, is
laying up miseries both for herself and
her children. Better even a barbarous
formn of domestic government carried
out consistently, than a lumane one
inconsistently carried out. Again we
say, avoid coercive measures whenever
it is possible to do so ; but when vou
find despotism reallv necessarv, be des-
potic in good earnest.

Bear constantly in min(d the truth
that the aim of your discipline should
be to produce a sdf-governing being;
not to produce a being to be govrned
b1, o/her. Were vour children fated to
pass their lives as slaves, yon could not
too much accustom them to slavery
during their childhood ; but as they are
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by-and-by to be free men, with no one educate rightly is fot a simple and easy
to control their daily conduct, vou can- thing, but a complex and extremelv
not too much accustom them to self- difficut thing the hardest task which
control while they are still under your devolves UJOf aduit life. lhe rough
eye. Aim to diminish the amount of and ready style of lomestic governmcnt
parental governrment as fast as you can is indeed practicable b' the meanest
substitute for it in your child's mifl and most uncultivated intellects. Slaps
that self-government arising from a and sharp words are penalties that
foresight of results. In infancy a con- suggest themselvcs alike to the least
siderable amount of absolutism is ne- reclaimed barbarian and the most stolid
cessarv. A three-vear old urchin play- peasant. Even brutes can use this

Ng vith an open razor, cannot be allow- nethod of discipline as von mav sec
ed to learn by this discipline of conse- in the growl and haîf-bite with wbich
quenues; for the consequences mav, in a bitch will check a too-exigeant puppv.
such a case, be too serious. But as But if you would carry out with succoss
intelligence increases, the number of a rational and civilized svstem, von
instances calling for peremptory inter- must bc prepared for considerable
ference may be, and should be dimin- mental exertion-for some study, some
ished, with the view of gradually end- ingenuity, some patience, some self-
ing them as maturity is approached. control. You will have habituallv to
All periods of transition are dangerous; trace the consequences of condct-to
and the most dangerous is the transi- consider what are the results which in
tion from the restraint of the family adult life follow certain kinds of acts
circle to the non-restraint of the world. and then von will have to devise
Hence the importance of pursuing the methods by which parallel results shal
Policy wve advocate ; vhich, alike by ho entailed on the parallel acts of your
cultivating a child's faculty of self-re- children. Vou 'yul (ailv 1) (alled upon
straint, bv continuallv increasing the to analyze the motivesimple n-

an eaystl of oesicgvenent

degree in which it is left to its self- 1 duct :'ou must (istinguîsh between acts
constraint, and by so bringing it, step that are reallv goo( and those 'vhich,
by step, to a state of unaided self-re- though externallv simulating them, pro-
Straint, obliterates the ordinary sudden ceed from inferior impulses ; while vou
and hazardous' chnge from externally must 1) ever on yonr guard agaînst the
governed voo h to iternall-ornedcruel mistake not unfreqnt made of

aturittransatng neutral acts ito transgres-
Do not regret the exhibition of con- sions, or ascrihing Nvorse feelings than

siderable self-will on the part of your were entertaxned. Voi must more or
children. It is the correlative of that less xoodify vour method t0 suit the
dimi nisliel coercixveness so conspicuous diosition of each child ; and must bo
in iodern education. The greater prepared to make further modifcations
t e(ndeicý* to assert frcedom of action on 1 as caihis (ispsition enturs on a
the one side, corresponds to the smaller new llase. Vour faith will often ho
tendenc to tvrannize on the other. taxed to maîntaîn the re(jisito perse-
They both indicate an approach to the verance in a course which seems to
Sys tem of discipline we contend for, produce litîle or no effect. Especially
ufnder which children will be more and if you are dealing vith children who
More led to rule themselves by the have been wrongly treaîod, yon must
experience of natural consequences; ho prepared for a lengtened trial of
and they are both the accompaniments patience before succeeding with botter
of Our more advanced social state. methods; seeing that that which is not

Lastly, always remember that to easy, even vhere a right state of feeling
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has been established from the begin-
ning, becomes doubly difficult when a
wrong state of feeling has to be set
right. Not only vill you have con-
stantly to analyze the motives of vour
children, but you will have to analyze
your own motives-to discriminate be-
tween those internal suggestions spring-
ing from a truc parental solicitude, and
those which spring from vour own
selfishness, from vour love of ease, from
vour lust of dominion. And then,
more trying still, you will have not only
to detect, but to curb these baser im-
pulses. In brief, you will have to carry
on your higher education at the same
time that you are educating your child-
ren. Intellectually you must cultivate
fo good purpose that most complex of

subjects-human nature and its laws,
as exhibited in your children, in 'your-
self, and in the world. Morally, you
must keep in constant exercise your
higher feelings, and restrain your lower.
It is a truth yet remaining to be recog-
nized, that the last stage in the mental
development of each man and woman
is to be reached only through the pro-
per discharge of the parental duties.
And when this truth is recognized, it
will be seen how admirable is the or-
dination in virtue of which human
beings are led by their strongest affec-
tions to subject themselves to a disci-
pline which they would else elude.-By
HIerberI Spencer, in "' Education, Mfora/,
Intellectual and Physical."

DECORATIONS IN THE SCHOOLROOM.

In these later years a good deal of perfume and bright coloring to beguile
thought is being given to decorations of some sad moments for somebody. This
various kinds, and the humblest home fact is a notable and promincnt feature
can, if it will, boast of something in of the old cities of our English cousins,
this line. Indeed, during the past few and one wlich some of us might do
summers I have been much struck in well to imitate. A straner visiting
my wanderings, especially in the Pro- there notices this among the very tirst
vinces, with the universality of this things which present themselves, and
beautifying principle. Go where you is insensibly led to kindly and gentic
will there, except in schoolhouses, you will thoughts of the people and their
find the inevitable pot-plants, and pretty homes.
muslin curtains ; no matter how fre- At so trifling an expense can this bc
quently said curtains have to be cleans- enjoyed among us, that one is really
ed to preserve their original whiteness to blame for letting the golden oppor-
-there they are, ever present. tunity slip by for impressing the rising

Here is a poor hovel, perhaps, which generation with the numberless lessons
can boast of only one window, still there thus conveved unconsciousiy, and which
is the piece of muslin or lace which, may be so significant in the formation
although but two feet square, yet veils of character. But the mother or the
the half of it, and behind, peeping up big sister bas charge of the home
in exquisite beauty, is some fragile plant, decorations, we wilI say, and thus the
luxuriant and rich, lending its sweet litte ones are barly taught that beauty
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and grace arc indispensable to the per-
fecting of the home. Now, if this is
the case, how will it be when, leaving
the dear mother and the sweet home
behind, the young voyager sails into
the port of school, where bare walls,
forbidding blackboards, and immense
windows, innocent of any veiling, greet
his vision.

Children can draw comparisons, and
children (o draw comparisons, and all
the young, energetic vote will be for the
pretty home with its neat walls and pic-
tures. To bc sure he is not educated
up to the knowledge of the exquisite
touches of a Bierstadt or a Brown ; but
the lttle stained pine frame round a
Penny picture, if vou will, is a large
advance in his mind over a plain white-
washed surface, which onlv makes his
eyes ache if he but look at it.

A u con/raire suppose our candidate for
scholastic honors comes from some den
where cleanliness is at a discount, and
dingy, dirty surroundings are all he is
conversant with. This same school-
room, bare and uninviting, awes him;
and his impression of it might well be
compared to that made on the mind of
a criminal as he enters for a term of
years his prison-home. He will be glad
w\hen he is out of it, and can run as
fast as his littie feet will carry him to
his mother's side ; to shrug his shoul-
ders, with a sigh of relief, at the com-
fort (?) she may have to offer him !

Why can we not work an improve-
Ment in this line ? There is no one
wÎho cannot (1o something, no inatter
how little, towards conquering the
Severity of plain surfaces. I believe the
d//üna/um has not yet been reached in

the matter of schoolroom building.
WXe can boast of elegant edifices, whose
style of architecture is well-nigh fault-
less ; but the walls of the rooms night,
it seems to me, be shorn of the sharp
right angles and unbroken lines which
everywhere meet the eye. Some modi-
fication might be made; some slight
Piece of carving decorate the corners, etc.

But it is the object of this article
more especially to treat of the thousand
and one 1îltle things which the teacher
herself has it in her power to do. lants,
of course, are a great accessorv, and are
a power in her hands for developing
ideas of color, form, and vegetable life,
besides serving the much hobler purpose
of directing the thouglhts in higher
channels.

Our climate, too, furnishes us with
such an endless variety of brilliant
autumn foliage, that 'one can draw ex-
haustless supplies of bright leaves of
every hue and shape ; and a very little
taste can make of them a wvonderful
show. No matter what it is-if no-
thing more than a bunch tied together
and put into a vase-anything to relieve
the monotony and give the little wander-
ing eyes something pretty to rest upon.

There is nothing more attractive or
casier to do, than to build pic/un s (,n lhe
wall. We cannot bu;' pictures in any
number (if I were asked why, I have
an answer all ready !) but limited means
cannot prevent our accumulating of
Nature's own colorings, and arranging
them to suit ourselves, irrespective of
teachings from celebrated painters.
During our trips in summer, our feet
are led in varions iocalities -where great
variety presents itself. In one Place
the pretty " life everlasting," which
needs only to be dried with its dainty
head downwards to preserve it straight
upon its stem; in another 'bitter-
sweet," with its scarlet cup set so firmly
in its orange saucer ; in a third, the
feathery " clematis "; somewhere cise,
the puffy " thistle," wx hich, gathered
and prepared at the right season, makes
a very beautiful and permanent orna-
ment. Then we can pluck a large
variety of "grasses," whose nodding
heads are never weary; "grains," ripe
and graceful ; and, more beautitul than
all, the delicate " ferns," of which there
are so many species.

Let us get some branches of ever-
green, such as " spruce," " hemlock,"
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or " savin "-they keep their color so exquisitely prctty, and you can put in
well; and as we use them while they slips of various things which will thrive
are fresh and sappy, we are not troubled amid its moisture, for of course it is to
with their drving and falling. Upon be kept new and bright by frequent
this bare wall, which is so distasteful, sprinkling. These form a verv prettv
we will drive two shingle nails six or varietv in your (ecorations, and are a
cight inches apart, and round these two markedcontrast toyourleafy "pictures."
nails wve will wýind some string tightlv, As Christmas approaches, the inevitable
tying it securely. Behind this string let wreath and cross may be added at the
us tuck a large branch of our gathered windows, or in some favorable position
green-making it of any desired shape 1 on the wall, and, if vou have a picture
-a star, a diamond, or an oval, etc., or twvo, smali, green branches look verv
as our taste may dictate. Our string is warm and inviting over the top and on
sufficiently strong to hold a large quan- the cord.
titv of this, so we need not be chary of Thus, at no expense save only of a
it; we can tuck in varjous pieces in little time, your bare walls are more
various directions. beautiful than if frescoed by the highest

When this foundation is to our liking art, and are infinitely more pleasing to
-and the contrast of dep color is the children, for you can let their little
charming with the dazzling white of the fingers enter into the arrangement and
wall -we maV proceed to decorate it in their little feet run to Io vour hidding.
any and everv wav. Our bright leaves Thev will regard vith a degree of fond-
wvill make it very livelv, the "grasses" ness the results of your conjoined labors,
will relieve it of any idea of stiffness, and will never be wearv of looking upon
our " thistles " and " life everlasting " the bright colors and prettv forms
will enliven its dark appearance, and they are, to them, literaliv, pC/urs on
the little branches of scarlet and orange i/he walls.
berries almost make our mouth water ; In suining upatvantages, let us not
while a fern-leaf here and there puts on forget that, while paints ant oils are
the finishing touch. detrimental to health, our plan of

If vou should press vour leaves in beautif'ing is adding to the rich bound
bunches or sprays, rather than as single of health in our veins; for while we are
leaves, you vill find it a great advantage aceumulating our stock for future use,
when vou come to use them. Black- Nve are, at the same time, drinking n of
berry vines are exceedingly graceful and Got's free, pure air, ant lenting to
pretty, especially after thev take on flagging footsteps celerity and vigor
their rich, red-brown coloring, and "'e wile the rosy hue upon cheek ant
must not forget the fragrant checker- hrov consetuent upon our mission, is
berry, with its dark, shining leaves. worth more to us than thenithest paint-
Nov our room hegins to assume the ming that ever de varate a uanl.

l home " look wve love so welI. But we iv ail means let us ise the materials
can go farther than this; on rock antd so profuselv lavished on everv sie,
tree trunk, ant on everv knoll in the which, thoiig sient, plead clobuent-
spîcv woods, where is health in every lv to be appropriatet , ant in their use
footstep, we fint the veivety Il moss," ve sha l be raising the standar of
so unpretentious, y'et hoxe beautiful arsthetic taste among the little ones
Its colors are of everG hue of green, with shore e have so entirely to deai,
while its tinv branches, with their and fin i a hlessing indirectv upon our-
delicate cups, are like a miniature forest. ingthevr d atd a al l ta
Dishes of this on your window-sil are lion.
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" Six woinen in every ten are con- vhole truth, to their patients. The
fessed invalids, and three out of the largest number do not, however, and
other four are complaining," is a state- for this remissness thev should bc
ment recently made by a physician of called to a special account by the intel-
large practice. That these figures are ligent public.
slightly exaggerated there Can be no Can there be anything more ridicu-
doubt; but that women as a rule, are bus, anything more wicked, than for a
not healthy, is a wretchedly-indispu- physician to prescribe pellets and alter-
table fact. It is onlv recently that at- atives for a case of tight-lacingP Can
tention bas been called to the necessity there be anything more outrageous than
of a physiological education for girls; a smart catbartic for - dizziness " and
and so while manv of our you ng ladies, I a bad feeling in the head," induced,
Our married women, our mothers, are as the physician well knows, bv waltz-
accomplished pianists, linguists, and, in ing, late suppers, and general 'dissipa-
many cases, housekeepers, only a very tion! Can there b anything more
small number are in possession of even reprehensible, more indicative of igno-
the rudimental principles of physiology. rance, than local treatment for ordinarv
1Iow food nourishes the bodv, 'what the troubles, which, the doctor knows as
composition of blood, how the different well as be knows the alphabet, are sim-
Organs are situated, they know as little ply the resuts of carelessness, over-
as the habe on its mother's breast. exertion, or ignorance of cause and
Aft r a long experience they fnd out effect on the part of bis patient
Perhaps that mince-pie and lobster-salad One evening I happened in the
do not produce pleasant results, eaten dressing-room of an intelligent and
at midnight, and they will tell vou, may deservedly-popular actress. With a
be, that thev have a weak stomach or a face as white as death, she turned to
mliserable digestion, with no more idea me and said, "If I only could have
Of the process of digestion or assimila- i something to stop this lreadful pain.
tion of food than the parrot who calls How I shah ever get through vith my
"I Pretty Poll," because it bas been part to-night, Heaven only knows."
taught to do so. I founc upon enquiry that she vas

Now my grievance is not that women under the care of an eminent physician
do lot understand these things ; this is and suffering from a complication of
sad enough, Heaven knows ; but that troubles that would bc a lisgrace to the
Physicians, who have mastered all this mother of a dozen of children. With
knowledge of the human anatomy, do some curiosity and a great (eal of inter-
not begin at the foundation and find out est, I sat and watched the toilet-pro-
the causes that produce the weakness cess. The elegant French corsets fitted
and ill-lealth thev are summoned to at- the bust and covered the tender sto-
tend to. mach like a new gbove, a couple of

But they do,'' says one who reads sizes too small. Nature hac given this
the above. ' A few do touch the hard- woman a beautiful figure, beautiful on
Pan of every case ther are called to, account of its symrnetrical robustness
and like gentlemen and scholars, as well but here were corsets that did not meet
as dwctors, speak the truth, and the by four inches in the back, and which
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I saw her pull till they came tight to-
gether. Five minutes after that she
dispatched the call-boy for some bran-
dy, and, as she sipped it, declared her
intention of sending for the physician
the first thing in the morning.

"Does vour doctor know about these
things ?" I asked pointing to the
corsets.

" What things ?" she enquired, inno-
centv.

"Your corsets. Does he know that
you are in the constant habit of displac-
ing every vital organ ?"

" What ever do you mean ? It isn't
likely a physician would enquire about
a lady's dress! Why, how ridiculous !"

Now if that woman had commenced
the next day to dress according to the
rules of health, I do not believe that in
four weeks from that time she would
have had any need of a physician. Re-
lief would have been instant and a cure
certain. But what was the use for me
to preach? I was only a woman, and
she employed one of the best doctors in
New York, a man who never once asked
how she dressed or what she ate or
drank, and by this lady's confession it
took about a third of her salary to pay
her doctor's bill, the remaining two-
thirds going for board and wardrobe.
Was there, I ask tu know, either fair-
ness or decency in this man's treatment
of the poor ignorant creature consigned
to his care ?

" These things are very delicate mat-
ters to meddle with," said a student
with whom I was conversing. " My
preceptor believes just as you do, but
the result of plain speaking with him
has invariably been the serving of his
walking-papers and the employment of

k
another physician." If true, this is in-
deed a sad state of affairs, and does fur-
nish a slight excuse for the prevailing
state of things. Physicians must get
a living, and if folks will be fools, wb,
it is none of their business," is the
plausible assertion of some medical
men. True, phvsicians must get a liv-
ing ; but in this, as w'ell as in everv-
thing else, " truth is mighty and must
prevail." I believe the physician who
will speak the most truth in the most
agrecable and sympathetic manner, is
the man who will not only do the nost
good in the world, but will have the
most practice, the best success, and the
widest reputation. Where the indeli-
cacy of enquirv comes in, is more than
I can tell, for I should think a modest
woman would infinitely prefer to have
a physician examine the soles of ber
shoes and the size of her corsets than
submit to other examinations made ne-
cessary by her carelessness or igno-
rance. I do not wish to be understood
as underrating the necessity of certain
careful and scientific treatment ; but I
do believe that such cases could be re-
duced at least eighty per cent., if physi-
cians would be as honest as thev are
intelligent. If women will not sec to
these things, I do wish that the hus-
bands and fathers would take hold of
tiem; and above all, (Io I wish that
those men who go out into the world as
professed healers of the sick, would
emulate more the Great Physician, and
sec to it that they teach as well as pre-
scribe, instruct as well as heal. These
things we have a right to expect from
those who have had the advantages of
superior education.-k'anor Kirk, in
Science of Health.



HOME-MADE FURNITURE.

Many a housekeeper has a room that des wbich any one of ordinary tact may
is not used often enough to warrant the make. The flrst is a vash stand; the
expense of furnishing. engravings show it undressed and

dressed. The frame-work is a barrel
and a box. Nail the hoops upon the
barrel so that it may not get rickety;
the box should be large enough for its
edges to project beyond the swell of the
barrel, all around,-about 20 bV 24 in-
ches is a convenient size; the box is with-
out top, and has one side removed ; all
the other parts should be firmly nailed;
it is then nailed securely to the barrel,
as in fig i. It is then to be draped, as
in fig. 2, with such material as may be
at hand; if new stuff is to be bought,

FIG. I.-FRAME OF WASI-STAND.

She would fit it upfor avisitor-oritmay
be a boarder, but for the question of
furniture ; such rooms can be fitted
with all the essentials, except the bed- il
stead, at a very small cost, and voung
People who go to house-keeping on
small means may, by the exercise of a

Fla. 2. wAs11-sTAN[HcoMPO.ET.

an inoxpensivo light chintz will answer;
Ï11, this should ho tackod on in plaits, to

givo a fuls appmarance; or some ligt
ii blue or pink paper muslin may be usd,

and some open material, like curtain
lace, or even mosquito netting, tacked

little skill, make thoir modcst sum set i'I

apart for thoîr outfit, go much further ~ IV'

than if it wvere all expended at the HY
abinetmakers We have now and lUNGE.

thon published hints in this eirection, it i folds ; an old de m o e

4nd we give bore two more usoful arti- ovor it in folds; an old cdress ma> corne
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into play for the drapery, or other mate-
rial that may be at hand. The box
portion, if it is to be used much had
better be covered with enamelled cloth
at least for the inside of this part, which
can be wiped off as occasion requires,
or the box may be covered with the

FIG. 5.--THE TABLE IN USE.

same material as the rest, and some
simple tidy thrown over it to catch the
spatters . . . . The second article com-
bines in one a bed, a lounge, two otto-
mans, a table, and two chests, and will
be very useful to those who have to
make the most of a little room. The
starting point is two good, strong, well-
made boxes, the size of which will de-
pend upon the use to be made of the
affair. If to be used for a bed, they
must be wider thar. if for a sofa alone,
probably z feet is the least possible
width, and 30 inches is still better ; the
length of the two together should be at
least 6 feet. These boxes should be
provided with well-hinged lids, with
casters, by which they may be readily
moved, and three hooks, one at top,
back, and front, by which the two boxes
may be secprely fastened together, as

shown, in fig. 3. The back to this
sofa is arranged " a double debt to
pay." It is hinged at the top to a cleat,
and has legs to support it wheln used as
a table (fig. 5), and when not so used
the legs are folded under, as shown bv
the dotted lines in fig. 4, and the whole
hangs nearly down to the floor, to serve
as a back to the lounge. These are
the foundation ; for a covering, the
back is provided with a quilted chintz
cover, which :s fastened in place by
means of rings which hook over brass-
headed nails in the cleat. The boxes
are draped separately with the chintz in
folds, and covered with a thin hair mat-
tress, made in two parts, and covered
with chintz, with a wide fluted rufile all
around the edge. Two large pillows,
with ruffled cases of the same material,
make the affair complete, as shown in
fig. 6, and a very comfortable lounge it
is. If used as a bed, the bedding may
be kept in one of the boxes, while the

Fi;. 6.-THE LOUNGE AS FIN ISHED.

other will come in play as a stow-away-
place for various articles. When the
table is to be used, the lounge part is
rolled away, and it is found very con-
venient to have this part separable into
two, as the halves are more readily put
out of the way than the whole would be.
-American Agriculturisi.
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Without pretending to make a skil-
ful cook by book, we believe that any
intelligent beginner may compound a
good pudding by attending to the
following simple rules and plain direc-
tions :-Attention is all that is required,
and a little manual dexterity in turning
the pudding out of the mould or cloth.
Let the several ingredients be each
fresh and good of its kind, as one bad

must be kept boiling, and filled as the
water wastes. When the pudding-
cloths are to be used, dip them in hot
water, and dredge them with flour; the
moulds must be buttered. Plain moulds
or basins are easily managed. When
a pudding begins to set in the oven,
stir it up in the dish, to prevent the
fruit, &c., from settling down to the
bottom; and, if boiled, turn over the

article, particularly eggs, will taint the ctoth in the pot for the same reason,
whole composition. Have the moutlds and aiso to prevent it from stîcking to
and pudding-cloths carefuliy washed the bottom, on which a plate inav bc
when used, the cloth with wood ashes, laid as a preventive. The time of
and dried iii the open air. Lay them boiling must be according to size and
aside sweet and thoroughly dry. Pud- solidity. Large puddings are sorne-
dings ought to be put into plenty of times Iethered to the ring of a twelve or
boiling water, which must be kept upon fifteen-pound weight, to keep them
a quick boil; or baked, in gencral, in below water in the pot. When the
a sharp but not scorching oven. A pudding is taken out of the pot, dip it
Pudding in which there is much bread quickly into cold water. Set it in a
must be tied loosely, to allow room for basin of its size. Lt \viit then more
Swelling. A bater pudding ought to be readiiy separate from the cloth witbout
tied up firmly. Moulds should be quite i lreaking. Have the oven z'ery dean
full, well buttered, and covered with a for ait uses, cteaning it regularty before
fold or two of paper floured and but- tighting the fire. Take care that the
tered. Eggs for puddings must be used juice of pies (tocs not boit over, or the
In greater quantity when of snall size. liquid contents of puddings ; and re-
The yolks and wvhites, if the pudding is member that sugar, butter, and suet
wanted particularly light and nice, become tiquids in boiting. It is from
Should be strained after being spara/ their excess that puddings oten break.
Well beaten. A little salt is necessary i Be, therefore, rather sparing of sugar;
for all potato, bean, or pea puddings, for if you have much syrup you must
and all puddings in which there is suet have more eggs and four, which make
Or meat, as it improves the tiavour. puddings heavy. It is often the quan-
The several ingredients, after being well tity of sugar which makes tapioca and
Stirred together, should in general have arrowroot, boiled plain, troublesome to
a little time to stand, that the flavors may keep in shape when moutded. Rice or
blend. A frequent fault of boiled pud- other grain puddings must fot be
dings, which are often solid bodies, is be- attowed to boit in the oven before set-
1ng underdone. Baked puddings are as ting, or the ingredients Mi1t separate
often scorched. Puddings may be steam- and neyer sel SO neyer put theru into a
ed witi advantage, placing the mould very hot oven. As a rute, we may as-
Or basin in the steamer, or three-parts sume that such favoring ingretients as

ipped in a pot of boiting \jater, which le pin-grate and juice, vania, and
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cocoa-nut, are more admired in modern
puddings than cinnamon, cloves, and
nutmeg. Care must be taken to mix
batter puddings smoothly. Let the
dried flour be gradually mixed with a
little of the milk, as in making mustard
or starch, and afterwards, in nice cook-
ery, strain the latter thiough a coarse
sieve. Puddings are lighter boiled
than baked. Raisins, prunes, and dam-
sons for puddings must be carefully
stoned ; or sultanas may be used in
place of other raisins. Currants must
be picked and plunged in hot water,
rubbed in a floured cloth, and plumped
and dried before the fire ; almonds must
be blanched and sliced ; and in mixing
grated bread, pounded biscuit, &c.,
with milk, pour the milk on them hot,
and cover the vessel for an hour, which
is both better and casier than boiling.
Suet must be quite fresh and free of
fibres. iMutton suet for puddings is
lighter than that of beef : but marrow,
when it can be obtained, is richer than
either. A baked pudding for company
has often a paste border or a garnish-
ing of blanched and sliced almonds
about it, but these borders are merely
matters of ornament ; if moulded, pud-
dings mav also be garnished in various
ways, as with bits of currant jelly. The
best seasoning for plain batter pud-
dings are conserve of Seville orange,
lemon-rind, or orange-flower water.
The sweetness and flavor of puddings
must, in most cases, be determined by
individual taste. Sugar can be added
at table.

Very good puddings can be made
without eggs; but thev must have as
little milk as will mix, and must boil
three or four hours. A spoonful of yeast
will answer instead of eggs. Or snow is
an excellent substitute for eggs, either in
puddings or pancakes. Two large
spoonfuls will supply the place of one
egg, and the article it is used in will be
equally good. This is a useful piece
of information, especially as snow often
falls at the season when eggs are dearest.

The snow may be taken up before it is
wanted, and will not lose in virtue,
though the sooner it is used the
better.

I Batter puddings," says Dr. Kit-
chener, "must be quite smooth and
free from lumps. To insure this, first
mix the flour with a little milk, add the
remainder by degrees, and then the
other ingredients. If it is a plain pud-
ding, put it through a hair-sieve-this
will take out ail lumps effectually. Bat-
ter puddings should be tied up tight;
if boiled in a mould, butter it first ; if
baked, also butter the pan. Be sure
the water boils before you put in the
pudding, set your stewpan on a trivet
over the fire, and keep it steadily boil-
ing all the time. If set upon the fire
the pudding often burns.

" Be scrupulously careful that your
pudding-cloth is perfectly sweet and
clean ; wash it without any soap, then
rinse it thoroughly in clean water after.
Immediately before you use it, dip it in
boiling water, squeeze it dry, and dredge
it with flour. If your fire is very fierce,
mind and stir the puddings every now
and then to keep them from sticking
to the bottom of the saucepan. If in a
mould, this care is not so much required;
but keep plenty of water in the sauce-
pan. When puddings are boiled in a
cloth, it should bc just dipped in a
basin of cold water before you untie
the pudding-cloth.

" Currants, previous to putting them
into the pudding, should be plumped.
This is donc by pouring some boiling
water upon them. Wash them well,
and then lay them on a sieve or cloth
before the fire ; pick them clean from
the stones. This not only makes them
look better, but cleanses them from all
dirt. Raisins, figs, dried cherries, can-
died orange and lemon-peel, citron, and
preserves of all kinds, fresh fruits,
gooseberries, currants, plums, damsons,
&c., are added to batter and suet pud-
dings, or inclosed in the crust ordered
for apple dumplings, and make ail the

Puddnî1g.ý
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various puddings called by those names.
" Plum puddings, when boiled, if

hung up in a cool place in the cloth
they are boiled in, will keep good some
rnonths. When wanted, take them out
of the cloth, and put them into a clean
cloth, and as soon as warmed through
they are ready."

According to Soyer, every sort of
pudding, if sweet or savory, is better
dressed in a basin than a cloth. If
boiled in a basin, the paste receives all
the nutriment of the materials, which,
if boiled in a cloth, are dissolved out by
the water, when by neglect it ceases
boiling. To cause puddings to turn
out well, the inside of the basin should
be thoroughly larded or rubbed with
butter.

In preparing meat puddings, " the
first and most important point is never
to use any meat that is tainted ; for in
Puddings, above all other dishes, it is
least possible to disguise it by the con-
fined process which the ingredients
undergo. The gradual heating of the
mneat, which alone would accelerate
decomposition, will cause the smallest
Piece of tainted meat to contaminate
the rest. Be particular also that the
Suet and fat are not rancid, always
remembering the grand principle that
everything which gratifies the palate
n1ourishes."

A pudding-cloth, however coarse,
Should never be washed with soap ; it
Should just be dried as quickly as pos-
Sible, and kept dry and free from dust,
and stowed away in a drawer or cup-
board free from smell.

PUDDINGS IN HASTE.--Take a cup-
ful each of finely-shred suet, finely-gra-
ted bread-crumbs, and picked and
Washed currants. Mix these ingredients
with two tablespoonfuls of sugar,
a little grated nutmeg, a teaspoonful of
Sliced peel, and a pinch of salt. When
the dry ingredients are well mixed,
nake them up into a light paste, with

two well-beaten eggs and half a cupful
of milk. Wring some small cloths out
of boiling water, flour thern well, and
tic in each one a small tea-cupful of the
mixture. Plunge them into boiling
water, and let them boil quickly. Turn
them out on a hot dish, sprinkle white
sugar thickly over them, and serve.
Time to boil, twenty minutes. Sufficient
for three or four persons.

PARIS PUDDING-Put a pint of new
milk into a saucepan with three small
tablespoonfuls of ground rice ; stir it
over the fire until it thickens, and when
it is nearly cold, mix with it the yolks
of four, and the whites of two eggs,
together with three ounces of fincly-
shred beef suet, three ounces of chop-
ped apples, weighed after they are
peeled and cored, two tablespoonfuls of
chopped raisins, two tablespoonfuls of
powdered rusks or finely-grated bread-
crumbs, and a tablespoonful of good
jam. Blanch and pound twelve sweet
almonds and two bitter ones, mix with
them a quarter of a pound of powdered
sugar, four ounces of minced candied
peel, a grated nutmeg, and two or three
drops of vanilla essence. Add the
flavorings to the rest of the ingredients,
and beat all together for some minutes,
Pour the mixture into a well-oiled
mould, which it will quite fill, cover it
with a sheet of oiled paper, tie it in a
cloth, put into boiling water, and keep
it boiling until it is done enough.

POTATO PUDDIN.-Mash a pound
of boiled potatoes, dry and floury, and
make a batter by mixing with them an
ounce of clarified butter, three well-
beaten eggs, and two tablespoonfuls of
milk, together with a little salt and
pepper. Butter a baking-dish rather
thickly, pour half the batter into it, and
lay upon this three-quarters of a pound
of underdressed beef or mutton, cut
into neat slices, and quite free from fat,
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skin, and gristle. Pour the rest of the set, turn out, and serve. Time to bake,
batter over the meat, and bake the pud- one hour. Sufficient for six or eight
ding in a moderate oven. Serve very persons.
hot, and send good brown sauce to
table in a tureen. Time to bake, one PRUNE PUDDING, (another way.-
hour. Sufficient for two or three per-
sons. etatauflo lu oasot

SOfl5.paste with a tittie cold mitk. Add two

wett-beaten eggs, a pinch of sait, and

PLUM PUDDING EcONOMICAL.- as much mik as witt make a rather

Shred a quarter of a pound of beef suet

very finely ; mix with it three-quarters prunes, and simmer them in a littie

of a pound of four, three-quarters of a water tilt they are quite soft. Drain off

pound of bread-crumbs, half a pound the tiquid, takc out the stones, sprinkte

of raisins stoned and chopped, half a a tittte four over the prunes, and then

pound of currants, half a pound of s tp
moist sugar, the peel of a lemon finely ctoth into boiling vater, wring it wetl,

shrd, nd aîfa ntme grted \i< and drectg-e a littte flour over it. Pourshred, and half a nutmeg grated. Mixn
the dry ingredients thoroughly, and stir the pudding into it, and tic it sccurely,

in with them six well-beaten eggs and but teave a tittte room for the pudding

as much milk as is required to make a to swell. Plunge it into boiting water,

stiff paste. Put the pudding into a andkcep the pudding boiling untit it is

floured cloth, and tic it up, not too donc enough. Serve with sweet sauce-

tightly, but leaving room for it to swell. Time to boit, two hours. Sufficicnt for

Put it into a pan of boiling water, and five or six persons.

keep it boiting quickty for five hours. -

Do not tVrn it ont of the ctoth untit PRUNE RoIN,-PoL( PUDDiN.--asb

just bcfore it is to be served. Send and stone a pound of pruncs. Btanch

sweet sauce to table in a tureen. Iw the kernels, and put them into a ste-

preferred, three eggs onty may bm usad
and three heaped teaspoonfus of ba i tr a pou o

moist sugar, and haef a pint of water
ing-powder. Sufficient for five six Boit the prunes to a thick paste. Ro t

persons. out a pinc of pastr, such as is usced

PRUNE PUDDING.-Wash and stone
a pound of prunes. Blanch the kernels,
and simmer them with three-quarters
of a pint of water, and a table-spoonfut
of sugar, till they are quite soft. Line
a mould with pieces of the çrumb of

bread which have been soaked in clari-
fied butter. Pour in the stewed prunes
gently, so as not to displace the bread,
and add a tablespoonful of marmalade.
Cover the fruit with a layer of bread,
tic a piece of buttered paper over the
top, and bake in a moderate oven. Or,
stew the fruit, as above, mix with it
half an ounce of dissolved isinglass,
pour it into a mould, and when it is

for boiled pudding, a third of an inch
thick. Spread the fruit upon it, moisten
the edges, and make it into a roll.
Fasten the ends securely. Tic the
pudding in a floured cloth, plunge it
into boiling water, and boil it quicklY
till donc enough, Time to boil, about
two hours and a half. Sufficient for
five or six persons.

POTATO PUDDING, SWEET.-Bake

half a dozen large potatocs, and whefl
they are donc enough break them opel
and scoop out the contents with a
spoon. Beat them lightly, and wit a
quarter of a pound of the potato flour
put three ounces of clarified butter,
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half a teaspoonful of finely-minced
lemon-rind, a dessertspoonful of lemon-
juice, a pinch of salt, three tablespoon-
fuls of powdered sugar, and three table-
spoonfuis of milk or cream. Beat the
pudding for five or six minutes, then
add separatelv the yolks and well-
whisked whites of three eggs. Butter
a plain mould, ornament it with dried
fruit or slices of candied peel, pour in
the pudding, and bake in a well-heated
oven, or steam the pudding if preferred.
Turn it out before serving, sift sugar
thickly over it, and garnish the dish
with jam. Tine to bake, three-quarters
of an hour : to steam, one hour. Suffi-
cient for five or six persons.

BERNEsE I)nîiN.-Beat up the
Yolks and whites of two eggs with a
quarter of a pint of milk, and add two
Ounces of very fine bread-crumbs and
the same quantity of flour ; take a
quarter of a pound of suet, finely shred,
the same of mixed candied peel, chop-
ped, the rind and juice of a lemon, the
quarter of a small nutmeg grated, and
equal quantities of sugar and currants.
Mix these ingredients for ten minutes,
and put them aside for an hour. Stir
all round, pour into a buttered pudding-
dish, and lay a floured cloth over the
top. Place it in boiling water and boil
for three hours and a half. Serve with
Sugar over the top. Suflicient for three
Or four persons.

B3Ri's Nis-r PEiDDING,.-M\Iake the
foundation of the nest of blancmange,
Calf's foot jelly, or prepared corn.
Rýasp the rinds of three lemons and lay
it round and on the blancmange like
the straw. Take out the contents of
four eggs through a small hole, and fill
the siells with hot blancmange, or
Prepared corn ; when cold, break off
the shells, and lay the egg-shaped
blancmange in the nest.

BREAD CUSTARD PUDDING;.-Make
a custard according to the size of
pudding required. A pint of custard
will fill a medium-sized dish. Cut
slices of thin bread and butter, to suit
the dish, and over each laver throw
currants, sugar, and finely-cut candied
lemon, and a little nutmeg. Pour the
custard over by degrees so that the
bread mav be well saturated, and let it
stand an hour before putting it into the
oven. just before it is put in, throw
over the last of the custard, and bake
in a moderate oven for lialf an hour.
Probable cost, about is. Sufficient
for five or six people.

CUP PUDDING.-Beat four ounces
of butter to a cream ; mix smoothlv
with it four ounces of fine flour, four
tablespoonfuls of milk, a small pincli
of salt, four ounces of picked and dried
currants, and four ounces of finelv-sifted
sugar ; beat all well together ; butter
seven or eight cups or small basins ; a
little more than half fill them, and bake
them in a good oven. Turn them out,
and serve with sauce, or a little jam.
Time to bake, half an hour. Allow one
for each person.

CUP PUDDING. - INVALID COOK-
ERY.-(Another way- a wholesome,
easily-digested pudding for an invalid)
--Mix a small teaspoonful of flour and
a tiny pinch of salt very smoothly with
a dessert-spoonful of cold water : pour
over it, stiiring all the time, a tea cup-
ful of boiling milk, and when it is cold
strain it, to insure its being perfectly
free from lumps, and add one fresh egg
well beaten. S\weeten with a smal[
teaspoonful of sugar, pour it into a
buttered basin, and bake it for twentv
minutes. Turn out to serve. Suflicient
for one person.

PUDDINGS FOR INVALID.-In mak-
ing puddings for invalids it should be
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remembered that the simpler and twenty minutes. Sufficient for one

lighter they are the more easily they person. The puddings best suited for

will be digested. As to sugar, cream, and invalids are such simple articles as rice,

flavoring, the taste of the patient sago, or tapioca pudding, boiled bread

should be ascertained before they are pudding, the light egg and flour, or

added. Sick people have generally a "twenty minutes " pudding, as it is

great objection to highly-flavored sometimes called, and a few others.

dishes. The following is a light little The usual practice of putting the eggs

pudding, and can be quickly prepared :- into baked puddings previous to baking
Beat a teaspoonful of flour to a smooth is not the best thing in the world for an

paste, and pour over it a teacupful of invalid. When nutriment, and, at the

boiling milk, which has been lightly I same time, extreme lightness are to be

flavored with lemon or cinnamon. Add secured, farinaceous articles, such as

a pinch of salt and a tea spoonful of sago or bread, should first be cooked

sugar, and stir until the latter is dis- thoroughly in the milk, and when per-

solved. When the milk is cold, strain fectly hot should have the egg broken

it, and stir into it a well-beaten egg. into the pudding, which should then be

Pour the custard into a buttered basin, beaten up well. The egg is thus .cook-

and bake in a moderate oven. Turn it ed quite enough. It is hardly neces-

out upon a hot plate, and, if approved, sary to caution invalids against greasy

serve with a little jam. Time to bake, puddings.
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THOMAS WINGFOLD, CURATE. BIy
George Macdonald, LL.D. (Copp,
Clarke & Co., Toronto.)

This story is the record of the awak-
ening of a soul fron sleep to cloubt, and
fromn doubt to faith. The plot, which
is quite sensational in its character, is
Of very secondary importance, the in-
terest of the book centring in the
development of religious thought in the
ininds of the various personages intro-
duced. George Macdonald, as is well
known, takes no pains to be " ortho-
dox " in his religious views ; neverthe-
less, while the reader should be on his
guard against imbibing wrong ideas, he
May learn much from study of his
Works. It is of course difficult to make
satisfactory extracts from a story of
this kind, but we will do what we can
to give characteristic passages from the
earlier part of the book :

THE MATERIALIST AND THE CURATE.

It was time the curate should take his leave.
Bascombe would go out with him and have his
last cigar.

" That's a fine old church," said Wingfold,
Pointing to the dark mass invading the blue-
s Solid, yet so clear in outline.

I am glad the mason-work is to your
returned Bascombe, almost compassion-

ately. " It must be some satisfaction, perhaps
consolation, to vou."

Before he had thus concluded the sentence a
little scorn had crept into his tone.

" Vou make some allusion which I do not
qlite apprehend," said the curate.

" Now, I am going to be honest with you,"
said Bascombe abruptly, and stopping, he turn-
ed square towards his companion, and took the

ll-dtvore Ilavana from his lips. "I like you,"
e went on, I"for you seem reasonable ; and

beSides, aman ought to speak out what he thinks.
O here goes ! Tell me honestly-do you be-

lieve one word of all that ?"

th And he in his turn pointed in the direction of
e great tower.

The curate was taken by surprise, and made
no answer : it was as if he had received a sud-
den blow in the face. Recovering himself pre-
sently, however, he sought room to pass the
question without direct encounter.

" low came the thing there ?" he said, once
more indicating the church tower.

By faith, no doubt," answered Bascombe,
laughing,--" but not your faith ; no, nor the
faith of any of the last few generations."

" There are more churcles built now, ten
times over, than in any former period of our
history."

i True ; but of what sort ? All imitation-
never an original amongst them all 1"

"'If they had found out the right way, why
change it?"

" Good ! But it is rather ominous for the
claim of a divine origin to your religion that it
should be the only thing that in these days takes
the crab's move-backwards. Vou are indebted
to your forefathers for your vould-be belief, as
well as for their genuine churches. You hardly
know what your belief is. There is my aunt-
as good a specimen as I know of what you call
a Christian !-so accustomed is she to think and
speak too after the forms of what you heard my
cousin call heathenism, that she never would
have discovered, had sie been as wide awake
as she was sound asleep, that the song I sang
was anything but a good Christian ballad."

Pardon me ; I think you are wrong there."
"What ! did you never remark how these

Christian people, who profess to believe that
their great man has conquered death, and all
that rubbish-did you never observe the way
they look if the least allusion is made to death,
or the eternitv they say they expect beyond it ?
Do they not stare as if you had committed a
breach of manners ? Religion itself the same
way : as much as you like about the Church,
but don't mention Christ ! At the same time,
to do them justice, it is only of death in the ab-
stract they decline to hear ; they will listen to
the news of the death of a great and good man
without any such emotion. Look at the poetry
of death- I mean the way Christian poets writ«e
of it ! A dreamiess sleep they call it-the
bourne from whence, etc.-an endless separation
-the night that knows no morning-the sleep
that knows no waking. " She is goneforever !"
cries the mother over her daughter. And that
is why such things are not to be mentioned, be-
cause in their hearts they have no hope, and in
their minds no courage to face the facts of ex-
istence."



Thomas Wingfo/d, Curate.

It did, not occur to Wingfold that people
generally speak from the surfaces, not the depths
of their iminds, even when those depths are
imoved. In fact, nothing came into his mind
with which to meet what Bascombe said-the
real force wlereof he could not help feeling-
and he answered nothing. His companion fol-
lowed bis apparent yielding with fresh pressure.

" In truth,- he said, " I do not believe that
You believe more than an atom here and there
of what vou profess. I am confident you have
mrnne good sense by a great deal."

" I aum sorry to find that you place good sense
above good faith, Mr. Bascombe ; but I am
obliged by our good opinion, which, as I read
it, anounts to this-that I am one of the great-
est humbugs you have the misfortune to be ac-
quainted with."

"lia! ha! ha! No, no ; I don't sav that.
I know se well how to make allowance for the
prejudices a man has inherited fron foolish an-
custors, and which have been instilled into him,
as well, with his earliest nourishmnent, both
bodily and ntallv. But-come now-I do
love open (lealing-I am myself open as the
dav---Iid ou not take to the Chiurch as a pro-

io, in which von mnight eat a piece of bread-
as somebody says in your own blessed Bible-dry
enougbhbread it nay bC, for the old lady is not
over-generous to hber younger children-still a
gentlenanly sort of livelibood ?"

Wingfold held his peace. It was incontesta-
bly with such a view that he had signed the
articles and sought holy orders-and that with-
out a single question as to truth or reality in
either act.

" Your silence is honesty, Mr. Wingfold, and
I honor you for it," said Bascombe. " It is an
easy tbing for a man in another profession to
speak his mind, but silence such as yours, cast--
ing a shadow backwards over your past, requires
courage ; i honor you, sir."

As he spoke, he laid his hand on Wingfold's
shoubler with the grasp of an athlete.

" Can the sherry have anything to (o with
it ? " thought the curate. The fellow was, or
seemed to be, years yonger than hinself ! It
was an assurance unimaginable--yet there it
stood -- six feet of it good ! Ile glanced at the
church-tower. It had not vanished in mist !
It still made its own strong, clear mark on the
eternal blue !

" nust not allow you to mistake my silence,
Mr. BIascombe," le answered the sane moment.

It is iot easy to reply to such demands all at
once. It is not easy to say in tines like these,
aod at a mo'meut 's notice, what or bow much a
imain elieves. But whatever my answer might
1,e liad I tie to consider it, ny silence nmust at
least not be interpreted to mean that I do not be-
lieve as my profession indicates. That, at all
event-, woulid be utirue."

" Theu I arn to understand, Mr. Wingfold,
that vou nither helieve nor disbelieve the tenets
of the church whose bread you cat ?" said Bas-
combe, with the air of a reprover of sin.

" I decline to place myself between the horns
of any such dilemma," returned Wingfold, who

was now more than a little annoyed at his per-
sistency in forcing bis way within the precincts
of another's personality.

" It is but one more proof-more than was
necessary -to convince me that the whole
system is a lie- a lie of the worst sort, seeing it
may prevail even to the self-deception of a man
otherwise remarkable for honlesty and directness.
Good-night, Mr. Wingfold."

With lifted hats, but no hand-shaking, the
men parted.

THE CURATE IN THE CHURCHYARD.

Vingfold walked slowvly away, with his eyes
on the ground gliding from under bis footsteps.
It was only eleven o'clock, but this the oldest
part of the town seemed already asleep. They
had not met a single person on their way, and
hardly seen a ligbted window. But he felt
unwilling to go home, wmhich at first le was fain
to attribute to his having drunk a little more
wine than wsas good for hirm, whcnce this fever-
ishness and restlessness so strange to his exper-
ience. In the churchyard, on the other side of
which his lodging lay, be turned aside froimI the
flagged path and sat down upon a grasvestone,
where he was hardly seated ere be began to dis-
cover that it was something else than the wine
which had made himt feel so uncoimnfortable.
What an objectionable voung fellow that las-
combe wvas !- -presuminig and arrogant to a de-
gree rare, he hoped, even in a profession for
whlch insolence was a qualification. What ren-
dered it worse was that his good-nature-and
indeed every one of his gifts, which were al of
the popular order- was subservient to an as-
sumîption not only self-satisfied but obtrusive !
And yet-and yet-the objectionable character
of his self-constituted judge being clear as the
noon to the mind of the curate, was there not

something in what he Lad said ? This imuch re-
mained undeniable at least, that when the very
existence of the Church w,'as denounced as a hum-
bug in the hearing of one who ate ber bread,
and vas ber pledged servant, his vcry honesty
had kept that mai froin speaking a word in ber
behalf ! Sorething must be wrong soncwhere :
was it in him or in the Church ? In him as-
suredly, whethei in ber or not. For had he not
been unable to utter the simple assertion that le
did believe the things which, as the nmouth-piece
of the Church, he had be-n speaking in the naie
of the truth every Sunday-w ould again speak
the day after to-morrow ? And now the point
was-why' could he not say he believed them ?
lie had never consciously questioned them ; lie
did not question ther now 1; and yet, when a
forward, overbearing young infodel cf a lawver
put it to himu-plump-as if he were in the
witness-box, or rather indeed in the dock-did
he believe a word of what the Ciurch bad set
him to teach ?-a strange something-was it
honesty ?-if so, how dishonest had he lot
hitherto been !-w-as it (liffidence? if so, hff
presumptuous his position in that church !--this
nondescript something seemed to raise a " view-
less obstruction " in his throat, and, having thus
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rendered him the first moment incapable of
speaking out like a man, had taught him the
lext-had it ?-to quibble, " like a priest," the

lawyer-fellow would doubtless have said ! He
rnust go home and study Paley--or perhaps
Buter's Analogy-he owed the Church some-
thiig, and ought to be able to strike a blow for
lier. Or would not Leighton be better ? Or a
More modern writer-say Neander, or Coleridge,
or perhaps Dr. Liddon ? There were thousands
abIe to fit him out for the silencing of such
foolish men as this Bascombe of the shirt-front !

Wingfold found himself filled with contempt,
but the next moment was not sure whether this
13ascomibe or one Wingfold were the more legi-
tliate object of it. One thing was undeniable-
his friends lad put him into the priest's office,
anld lie had yielded to go that he might eat a
Piece of bread. le had no love for it except by
fits, when the beauty of an anthein, or the coim-
Position of a collect, awoke in him a faint con-
Senting admiration or a weak responsive sym-
pathy. Did he not, indeed, sometimes despise
himself, and that pretty heartily, for earning his
bread by work which any pious old woman
could do better than lie ? True, he attended to
his duties ; not merely " did church," but his
eldeavor also that ail things should be done de-
cently and in order. All the sane it remained
a fact that if Barrister Bascombe were to stand
"p and assert in fuill congregation-as no doubt
he was perfectly prepared to do-that there was
11( God anywhere in the universe, the Rev.
Thos. Wingfold could not, on the Churcb's part,
Prove to anybody that there was ;-dared not,
'ndeed, so certain would he be of discomfiture,
advance a single argument on his side of the
<liestion. Was it even his side of the question ?
Could he say he believed there was a God ? Or
'vas not this ail he knew-that there w'as a
Church of England, which paid him for reading
Public prayers to a God in whom the congrega-
tion-and himsel'-wei- supposed by some to
believe, by others, liascombe, for instance,
not ?

These refdections wvere not pleasant, especially
with Sunday so near. For what if there were
hundreds, yes thousands of books, triumphantly
settling every question which an over-seething
and ili-instructed braini might by any chance
suggest. -what could it boot ?--how was a poor
filite mortal, with mnuch the ordinary faculty
and capacity, and but a very small stock already
stored, to set about reading, studying, under-
stani îng, mastering, appropriating the contents
of those thousands of volumes necessary to the
armiing of him who, without pretending himsell
the miglity champion to seek the dragon in his
Ien, miglt yet hope not to let the loathly worm

sWallow hiim, armor and ail, at one gulp in the
highway ? Add to this that-thought of all most
disliayful !--he had hinself to convince first, the
worst dragon of all to kill, for bare honesty's
sake, in his own field ; while, ail the time he wa
arminig and tighting--like the waves of the dlow
'fig tide in a sou-'wester, Sunday came in upor
Sundav, roaring on lus flat, defenceless shore,
Siuniay behind Sunday rose towering in awfu'

perspective, away to the verge of an infinite
horizon-Sunday after Sunday of dishonesty and
sham-yes, hypocrisy, far worse than any idol-
atry. To begin now, and in such circumstances,
to study the evidences of Christianity, were about
as reasonable as to send a man, whose children
were crying for their dinner off to China to make
his fortune !

He laughed the idea to scorn, discovered that
a gravestone in a November midnight was a cold
chair for study, rose, stretched himself discon-
solately, almost despairingly, looked long at the
persistent solidity of the dark church and the
waving line of its age-slackened ridge, which,
like a mountain range, shot up suddenly in the
tower and ceased-then turning away left the
houses of the dead crowded ail about the house
of the resurrection. At the farther gate he
turned yet again, and gazed another moment at
the tower. Towards the sky it towered, and led
his gaze upward. There still soared, yet rested,
the same quiet night with its delicate heaps of
transparent blue, the cool-glowing moon, its
steelly stars, and its something le did not under-
stand. lie went home a little quieter of heart, as
if he had heard from afar something sweet and
strange.

PREPARING FOR SUNDAY.

le had always scorned lying, until one day,
when still a boy at school, he suddenly found
that he had told a lie, after which he hated it-
yet now, if he was to believe-ah ! whom ? did
not the positive fellow and his own conscience
say the same thing? -his profession, his very
life was a lie ! the very bread he ate grew on the
rank fields of falsehood ! No, no ; it was
absurd ! it could not be ! What had he done to
find himself damned to such a depth ? Yet the
thing must be looked to. He bathed himself
without remorse and never even shivered, though
the water in his tub was bitterly cold, dressed
with more haste than precision, hurried over his
breakfast, neglected his newspaper, and took
down a volume of early church history. But he
could not read : the thing was hopeless-utterly.
With the wolves of doubt, and the jackals of
shame howling at his heels, how could he start
for a thousand-mile race ! For God's sake give
him a wveapon to turn and face them with !
Evidence ! ail of it that was to be had was but
such as one man received, another man refused ;
and the popular acceptance wvas worth no more
in respect of Christianity than of Mohammedan-
îsm, for how many had given the subject at ail
better consideration than himself? And there
wvas Sunday with its wolves and jackals, and but
a hedge between ! lie did not so much mind
reading the prayers : he was not accountable for
what was in them, although it n'as bad enough
to stand up.and read them. Happy thing he was
not a dissenter, for then he would have had to
pretend to pray from his own soul, which would
have been too horrible ! But there was the ser-

i mon ! That at least was supposed to contain, or
to be presented as containing, his own sentiments.

l 1 Now what were his sentiments ? For the life of
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him he could not tell. Ilad he any sentiments,
any opinions, any beliefs, any unbeliefs ? le
had plenty of sermons, old, yellow, respect-
able sermons, not lithographed, neither com-
posed by mind nor copied out by hand unknow n,
but in the neat writing of his old D. 1). uncle, so
legible that he never felt it necessary to read
them over beforehand-just saw that he had the
right one. A hundred and fifty-seven such ser-
mons, the odd one for the year that began on a
Sunday, of unquestionable orthodoxv, had his
kind old uncle left him in his will, with the feel-
ing probably that he was iot only setting him up
in sermons for life but giving him a fair start as
well in the race of which a stall in some high
cathedral was the goal. For hisown part he had
never made a sermon,-at least never one he had
judged worth preaching to a congregation. lie
had rather a high idea, he thought, of preaching,
and these sermons of his uncle he considered
really excellent. Some of them, however, were
altog(ther doctrinal, some very polemical ; of
such he must now beware. lie would see of
what kind was the next in order ; he would read
it and make sure it contained nothinghe was not,
in some degree at least, prepared to hold his face
to and defend-ifhe could not absolutely swear
he believed it purely true.

le did as resolved. The first he took up w-as
in defence of the Athanasian creed ! That would
not (o. le tried another. That was upon the
inspiration of the Scriptures. He glanced
through it--found Moses on a level with St.
Paul, and Jonah with St. John, and doubted
greatly. There night be a sense-but--! No,
he would not meddle with it He tried a third
that was on the authority of the Church. It
would not (1o. lie had read each of ail these ser-
mons at least once to a congregation, with perfect
composure and following indifference if not peace
of mind, but now he could not come on one with
which he was even in sympathy-not to say one
of which he was certain that it was more true
than false. At last he took up the odd one-that
which could come into use but once in a week of
years-and this wýas the sermon Bascombe heard
and commentedi upon. HIaving read it over, and
found nothing to compromise him with his con-
science, which was like an irritable man trying to
find his way in a windy wood by means of a
broken lantern, he laid ail the rest aside and felt
a little relieved.

THE CURATE DETECTED.

One Tuesday morning in the spring, the curate
received by the local post the following letter,
dated fromn The Park Gate :

" Respected Sir : An obligation on my part
which vou have no doubt forgotten gives me
cIorage to address voi on a matter which scems
to me of no small consequîence concerning your-
self. Vou do not know me, and the name at the
end of my letter will have for vou not a single
association. The matter itself must be its own
cus le.

"I sat in a free seat at the Abbey church last
Sunday morning. 1 had not listened long to

the sermon ere I began to fancy I foresaw what
was coming, and in a few minutes more I seem-
ed to recognize it as one of jeremy Taylor's.
When I came home I found that the best por-
tions of one of his sermons had, in the one you
read, been wrought up with other material."

" If, sir, I imagined you to be one of such as
would willingly have that regarded as their own
which was better than they could produce, and
wsould with contentment receive any resulting
congratulatons, I should feel that I was only doing
you a wrong if I gave you a hint which might
aid you in avoiding detection ; for the sooner the
truth concerning such a one was known, and the
judgment of society brought to bear upon it, the
better for him, whether the result wcre justifica-
tion orthe contrary. But I have read that in your
countenance and deieanor whiclh convinces me
that, however custom and the presence of worldly
elements in the community to which you belong
may have influenced your juIdgment, you require
only to be set thinking of a matter, to follow
your conscience witl regard to w-hatever you
may find involved in it.-I have the honor to be
respected sir, your obedient servant and well-
wisher, Joseph P'olwarth."

Wingfold sat staring at the letter, slightly
stunned. The feeling which first grew recogni-
zable in the chaos it had caused was vexation at
having so comnitted himself ; the next, annov-
ance with his dead old uncle for having led him
into such a scrape. There in the good doctor's
own handwriting lay the sermon, looking nowise
different from the rest ! Had he forgotten his
marks of quotation ? Or to that sermon did he
always have a few words of extempore introduc-
tion ? For himself he was as ignorant of Jeremy
Taylor as of Zoroaster. It could not be that
that was his uncle's mode of making his sermons ?
Was it possible they could ail be pieces of literary
mosaic ? It was very annoying. If the fact came
tobe known, it would certainly besaid that he had
attempted to pass off Jeremy Taylor's for his own
-as if he w-ould have the impudence to make such
an attempt, and with such a well-known writer,
But what difference did it make whether the
writer was well or ill known ? None except as to
the relative probabilities of escape and discovery !
And should the accusation be brought against
him, how was he to answer it ? By' burdening
the reputation of his departed uncle with the
odium of the fault ? Was it worse in his uncle
to use Jeremy Taylor than in himself to use his
uncle ? Or would his remonstrants accept the
translocation of blanie ? Would the church-
going or chapel-going inhabitants of Glaston
remain mute whei it caie to be discovered that
since his appointment lie had not once preached
a sermon of bis own ? IIow was it that know-
ing aIl about it in the background of his mind,
he had never cone to thiik of it before? It
was true that, admirer of his oncle as he was, he
had never imagined hims;elf reaping any laurels
froin the credit of his sermons ; it was equally
true, iowever, that he lad not told a single
person of thehidden cistern whence lie drew his
large discourse. But wihat could it matter to
any man, so long as a good sermon was preach-
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ed, where it came from ? lie did not occupy
the pulpit in virtue of his personality, but of
his office, and it was not a place for
the display of originality, but for dispen-
sing the bread of life. From the stores of
other people ? Yes, certainly-other people's
bread was better, and no one the worse for his
taking it. " For me, I have none," he said to
himself. Why then should that letter have
made him uncomfortable ? What had he to be
ashamed of? Whv should he object to being
found out ? What did he want to conceal? Did
not everybodv know that very few clergymen
really made their own sermons ? Was it not
absurd, this mute agrcement that although ail
Men knew to the contrary, it must appear to be
taken for granted that a man's sermons were of
his own mental production ? Still more absurd
as well as cruel was the way li which they
Sacrificed to the known falsehood bv the con-
tempt they poured upon any fellow the moment
they were able to say of productions which
never could have been his, that they were
by this man or that man, or bought at
this shop or that shop in Great Queen
Street or Bookseller's Rov. After that he was
an enduring object for the pointed finger of a nild
Scorn. It was nothing but the old Spartan gaine
Of steal as you will and enjoy as you can : you
are nothing the worse, but woe to you if you are
caught in the act ! There was something con-
temptible about the w-hole thing. le was a
greater humbug than he had believed himself,
for upon this humbug which he now found him-
self clespising he hadl himself been acting dili-
gently ! It dawned upon him that, while there
Was nothing wrong in preaching his uncle's ser-
Mons, there was evil in yielding to cast any veil,
efven the most transparent, over the fact that the
sermrons were not his own.

THE CURATE AND HIS MENTOR.

The little man led the way into a tolerably
large room, with down-sloping ceiling on both
sides, lighted by a small window in the gable,
near the fireplace, and a dormer window as well.
The low walls, up to the slope were filled with
books ; books lay on the table, on the bed, on
chairs, and in corners everywhere.

" Aha !" said Wingfold, as he entered and cast
his eyes around, " there is no room for surprise
that you should have found me out so easily, Mr.
Polw,,arth ! Ilere you have a legion of detectives
for such rascals."

The little man turned, and for a moment looked
at him vith a doubtful and somewhat pained ex-
pression, as if he had not been prepared for such
au entrance on a solemn question ; but a mo-
ruent's reading of the curate's houest face, which
hy this time had a good deal more print upon it
thau would have been found there six months
agone, sufficed ; the cloud melted into a smile,
anI he said cordially,

" It is very kind of you, sir, to take my pre-
Surmption in such good part. Pray sit down, sir.

will find that chair a comfortable one."
Presumption !" echoed Wingfold. " The

presumption was ail on my part, and the kind
ness on yours. But you must first hear my ex-
planation, such as it is. It makes the matter
hardly a jot the better, only a man would not
willingly look worse, or better either, than be
is, and besides, we must understand each other
if we would be friends. lowever unlikely it
may seem to you, Mr. Polwarth, I really do
share the common weakness of wanting to be
taken exactly for what I am, neither more nor
less."

" It is a noble weakness, and far enough from
common, I am sorry to think," returned Pol-
warth.

The crate then told the gate-keeper of his
uncle's legacy, and his own ignorance of Jeremy
Taylor.

" But," he conchded, " since you set me
thinking about it, ny judgment has capsized
itself, and it now seems to me worse to use my
uncle's sernons than to have used the bishop's,
which any one night discover to be what they
are."

"I see no harm in either," said Polwarth
"provided it only be aboveboard. I believe
some clergymen think the only evil lies in detec-
tion. I doibt if they ever escape it, and believe
the amount of successful deception in that kind
to be very small indeed. Many in a congrega-
tion can tell, by a kind of instinct, whether a
man be preaching his own sermons or not.
But the worst evil appears to me to lie in the
tacit understanding that a sermon niust sùm to
be a man's own. altliough ail in the congregation
know, and the wouild-be preacher knows that
they know, that it is none of his."

" Then you meai, Mr. Polwarth. that I should
solemnly acquaint my congregation next Sunday
with the fact that the sermon I am about to read
to them is one of many left me by my worthy
uncle, Jonah Driftwood, D.D., who on his death-
bed expressed the hope that I should support
their teaching by my example, for, having gone
over them some ten or fifteen times in the course
of his incumbency, and bettered each every time
until he could do no more for it, lie did not think,
save by my example, 1 could carry further the
enforcement of the truths they contained : shall
I tell them ail that ?"

Polwarth laughed, but with a certain serious-
ness in his merriment, which, however, took
nothing from its genuineness,- indeed seemed
rather to add thereto.

" It would hardly be needful to enter so fully
into particulars," he said. " Itwould be enough
to let thein know that you wished it understood
between them and you that you did not protess
to teach them anything of yourself, but merely to
bring to bear upon them the teaching of others.
It would raise complaints and objections, doubt-
less ; but for that you must be prepared if you
w ould do anything right."

Wingfold was silent, thoughtful, saying to him-
self, " low straight an honest bow can shoot!-
But this involves something awful. To stand up
lu that pulpit and speak about myself! I who,
even if I had any opinions, could never see
reasons for presenting therm to other people !
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It's my office, is it--not me? Then I wish my
Office would write his own sermons. lie can
read the prayers well enougli !"

All his life, a little beave of pent-up humor
would now and then shake his burden into a
more comfortable position upon his bending
shoulders. He gave a forlorti laugh.

B Put," resumed the snall man, " IIave yu
never preached a sermon of vour own thinking-
I don't mean of your owrn making-one that came
out of the commentaries, which are, I an told,
the mines whither some of our most noted

preachers go to dig for their first inspirations-
but one that came out of your own heart-your
delight in something you bad found out, or
sonething you felt nuch?"

" No," answered Wingfold : "éI have nothing,
never bad anything worth giving to another ;
and it would seem to me verv unreasonable to
subject a helpless congregattîin to the blundering
attempts of sucb a fellowr to put into the forms of
reasonable speech things he really ktnows nothing
about."

éou tmust know about somentings which it
night dlo thein good to be reminded of--even if

they know then already," said Polwarth. "I
cannot imagine that a man who looks things in
the face as vou dIo the moment thev confront vou,
bas not lived at all, lias never met with anythîing
in his history whicli has tauxglht him soiietliin)g
other people need to be taught. I profess iy-
self a believer in preaching, and consider that in
so far as the Church of England bas ceased to be
a preaching churcli-and I don't call ninîe-tenths
of what goes by the naine of it pootrchî-ing -she has
forgotten a mîighty part of ber high calling. Of
course a man to wliom tno- message bas beei per-
sonally given lias no rigbt to take the place of a
prophet, and cannot, save by more or Iess of
simulation ; but there is room for teachers as well
as prophets, and the more need of teachers that
the prophets are so few ; and a mai nav riglit
honestly be a clergyman who teaches the people,
though he may possess noue of the gifts of pro-
phecy."

éI do not now see well how y-on are leading
me," said Wiigfokl, considerabliy astonislhed at
both the aptiess and fluency with vhich a man
iii his host's position vas able to express hiiself.
é Pray, what Io you ncani by propheei ?"

"éI mean o-bat I take to be the sense in whiich
St. Paul uses the wonI- Imicai the highest kind
of preaching. But I w ill cone to the point prac-
tically : a man, I say, w-lio does not feel in his
soul that bc has somethitng io tell lis people
should straightway turnî ls energy to the pro-
viding of such food for then as lie ftnds feeds
himself. li other wo rds, if lie has nothing new
in lis own treasure, let iii bring soiething old
out of another nan's. If bis soul is unfed, lie
can hardly be expected to find food for other
people, and lias un business lin any pulpit, but
ought to betake himîself to somie other employ-
ment-whatever be may have been predestiied
to- I inean, nade fit for."

" Then do you intend that a man s/oui make
up bis sermons fron the books be reads ?"

é Yes, if he cannot do better. But then I

would have him read-not with his sermon in
his eye, but with his people in his heart. Men
in business and professions have so little time for
reading or thinking-and idle people have still
less-that their ncans of grace, as the theolo-
gians say, are confined to discipline without nou-
rishment, whence their religion, if they have
any, is often fron mere atrophy but a skeleton ;
and the office of preaching is, first of all, to
wake them up lest their sleep turn to death ;
next, to make theni hungry, and lastly to sup-
ply that hunger ; and for all these things the
pastor bas to take thought. If he feed not the
tlock of God, then is lie an hireling, and no
shepberd.'

WHAT TO DO.

But," said Wingfold,-" onlV pray do not
think I am opposing you ; I an in the straits you
have left so far behind-how an I to know that
I should not mnereiy have wrought inyself up to
the believing of that which I should like to be
true ?"

" Leave that question, my dear sir, until you
know vhat that really is wvhicb voi want to be-
lieve. I do not imagine that you have vet more
than the merest glimmer of the nature of that
concerning whicb you, for the very reason that
vou knov not w-hat it is, nost rationally doubt.
Is a mai to refuse to withdraw his curtains lest
some flash in bis own eyes should deceive bimo
with a vision of morning while vet it is night ?

hlie truth to the soul is as light to the eyes : you
may be deceived, and mistake something elsc for
light, but you eau never fail to know the light
when it really coues."

é What, then, would you have of nie ? What
am I to idi ?" said Wingfold, who, having found
his master, wvas docile as a child, but had not
laid firm enough hold upon what lie had last
said.

"I repeat," said Polwvarth, " that the comn-
munity whose servant vou are was not foundeild
to promulgate or defend the doctrine of the ex-
istence of a Deitv, but to perpetuate the asser-
tion of a man tbat be was the son and only
revealer of the Father of men, a fact, if it be a
fact, wvhich precmldes the question of the exis-
tence of a God, because it includes the answer
to it. Your business, therefore, even as one
who finds hiiself in your unfortunate position
as a clergyman, is to make yourself acquainted
vith that man ; he vill be to you nobody save

in revealing, through knowledge of his inmost
heart, the Father to voiu. Take, then, yoir
New% Testament as if you hal never seen it before,
and reai -to fmintï out. If in him you fail to
meet God, then go to your consciousness of
the race, your metaphysics, your Plato, your
Spinosa. -Till then, this point remains : there was
a man who sail be knew him, and that if yui
would give heed to bini, y-ou tool shîouald k-noN lim.
The record left of hini is indeed scanty, yet
enough to disclose what mnanner of man he was-
his principles, his ways of looking at things, his
thoughts of his Father, and bis brethren and the
relations between them, of man's business in life,
his destiny, and his hopes."
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THE CURATE MAKES A l)ISCOVERY.

At length, one day, as he was working with a
harmony, comparing certain passages between
themseIves, and as variedly given in the gospels,
he feul into a half-thinking, half-dreaming mood,
in which his eyes, for some time unconsciously,
restesd on the verse : ' Ve vill not come unto
me that ye might have life.' It mingled itself
with his brooding, andi by and by, though yet he
was Irooding rather than meditating, the form
of Jesus hasd gathered, in the stillnessof hismental
quiescence, so much of reality that at length he
found himself thinking of him as of a true-hearted
Man, nightily in earnest to help his fellows, who
could not get them to mind wiat be told them.

''Ah !" said the curate to himself, '' if I had
bSut seen iim, would not I have minded him !
would not I have haunted his steps, with ques-
tion upon question, until I got the truth !"

Again the more definite thought vanished in
the seething chaos ofreverie which endured un-
broken for a time until again suddenly rose from
memorv to consciousness and attention the
Words '' Why call ye me, Lord, I ord, and Io not
the tiings whicih I say ? "

'' Good God !" he exclaimed, " here am I
bsotiering over woris, and questions about this
and that, as if I were testing iis fitness for a post
I had to offer him, and he ail the time claiming

My oledience ! I cannot even, on the spur of
the moment at least, tell one thing he wants me
to (o ; andi as to doing anything because he told
me--inot once did I ever ! But then how am I
to obey ism until I am sure of his right to com-
Iandi ? I just want to know whether I am to
call hins Lord or not. No, that won't do cither,

for he says, Why even of yourselvcs judge ve lot
what is right? And do I not know--have I
ever even doubted that what he said we ought to
(o, was the right thing to do ? Yet here have 1,
all these years, been calling myself a Christian,
ministering, forsooth, in the temple of Chriýt, as
if he w ere a heathen divinity, who cared for songs
and prayers and sacrifices, and cannot honestly
say I ever once in my life did a thing because he
said so, although the record is full of his carnest,
even pleading words ! I have not been an honcst
man, and how should a dishonest man be a judge
over that man who said he was the Christ of
God ? Would it be any wonder if the things he
uttered should be too high and noble to be by
such a man recognized as truth ?"

With this, yet another saying dawned upon
him : " If an;y man will d/o his will he sha/ kno-w
of the doctrine whether it bc of God, or whether 1
.>eak of my sdf."

le went into his closet, and shut to the door
came out again and went straight to visit a cer-
tain grievous old woman.

The next open result was, that, on the follow-
ing Sundiay, a man went up into the pulpit vho,
for the first time in his life, believed he had
something to say to his fellow-sinners. It was
not now the sacred spoil of the Iest of gleaning
or catering that he bore thither with him, but
the message given him by a liglit in his own in-
ward parts, discovering therein the dlarkncss and
the wrong.

He opened no sermon case, nor read words
from any book, save, with trembling voice,
these :

" Why callye me, Lord, Lor, and do not the
things which 1 say ?"



C H ESS.

TH NOTATION.

To the uninitiated thecolumnsof capital letters
and figures in the answer to a chess problem, or
the larger ones of a chess game, have a mysterious
and very difficult appearance. It is hoped that
after the following lucid though dry-looking ex-
planat ion from the Chaiemion lan-book of Chess,
every reader of this page will understand the
notation fully. If ie does not understand it at
the first reading he should go over it again, for
unless it is mastered, he mav throw aside all
hopes of attaining any proficiency in the higher
branches of Chess, or be able to followv the sim-
plest written games.

In the English system of notation, the various
squares of the board take their denomination from
the several pieces, as follows :-The square oc-
cupied by the King at the commencement of the
game is called the King's square ; the square im-
mediately in front of the King is called the
King's " second square " the one in front of
that the King's " third square ;" and so on, until
his eigth square is reached at the further ex-
tremity of the buard. Similarly the square
originally occupied by the Queen is termed the
Queen's square ; the square immediately in front
of the Queen, Queen's "second ;" and so on,
to Queen's eighth. Again, the pieces on the
King's side are designated the
King's pieces : thus we have the
King's Bishop, King's Kniglt, bi*ts

Q SR.[Q.
and King's Rook--so called ir.
contradistinction to the three pieces Q.R7.

on the Qucen's side, vi7., the
Queen's Bishop, Queen's Knight, Q.R.6. 1_
and Queen's Rook, which, in tuirn,
give their naines to the squares Q'.5
they occupy,and those in front of
then-e.g., the square on which
the King's B3ishop stands is the î9 b À 9

King's Bishop's square ; the one
immediately in front of it, King's
Bishop's second, &c. Similarly we
have King's Knight's square,
King's Knight's second, King's
Knight's thi.d ;-King's Rook's

square, King's Rook's second, King's
Rook's third ; and on the other side,
Queens's Bishop's square, Queen's Bishop's
second, third, fourth, fifth, &c. ; - Queen's
Knight's square, Queen's Knight's second, third,
fourth, fifth, &c. The Pawns are similarly de-
scribed, each Pawn bearing the name of the piece
on whose file it stands ; thus, the Pawn in front
of the King is called the King's Pawn, the one
in front of the King's Bishop, the King's Bishop's
Pawn : that in front of the Queen's Knight, the
Queen's Knight's Pawn and so on. Tiere is,
however, one striking anonaly in the English
system of notation to which it is necessary to call
the student's attention, as it is often extremely
embarrassing to the beginner. As each of the
two players reckons the squares from his own

side, it follows that each square bears two dis-
tinct denominations, varying with the end of the
board frons which it is viewed. Thus White

King's eighth is Black King's square ; White
King's seventh is Black King's second ; White

King's sixth is Black King's third, &c., and
vice versa. In the other files, each square simi
larly has two different denominations, as wil
be seen at a glance from the accompanying dia-
gran

Kt 8. Q.B.8 .8 K. 8. K.B.R. K.Kt.8. K.R.8.

.Kt 7 Q7. Q. 7. K.7 K.B.7. K.Kt.7. K.R.7.

Kt.6. Q.B 6. Q.6. K.G. K.B.G. K.Kt.6. K.R. 6.

Kt.5. Q.B.5 Q.5. K.5. K.B.5. K.Kt.5. K.R.5.

.Kt 4.1 Q. B 4. Q.4 K 4 K.B.4. K Kt.4. K.R.4.

Kt.. Q.B.3. Q- K. 3 K.B.3. K.Kt.3. K.R.3

Kt.2. Q.B.2. Q.2. K.2. K.B.2. K.Kt.2. K.R.2.

Kt.sq Q.B.sq. Q.îq. K.sq. K.B.sq. K.Kt.sq K R.sq.

FRom WHITE'S SIDE.



Chess.

ABBREVIATIONS.

The subjoined abbreviations are usually em-
Ployed :-

K ................... K ing.
Q..... ..........Queen.
R .......... ..... ...... Rook.
B .................... B ishop.
Kt Knight.
K R ...... King's Rook.
Q R. . . . .. Queen's Rook.
K B ... .. King's Bishop.
K Kt. ............. King's Knight.
Q B . .............. Queen's Bishop.
Q Kt..............Queen's Knight.
P ...................... Paw n.
Ch...................Check.
Dis ch...............Discover-check.
Doub ch ............ Double-check.
En pass..............En passant.
Sq .................. Square.

THE PROBLEMS.

We regret that we have not as yet received
any solutions to the problems in last numiber but
hope for better things in future. The following
are the proper solutions :

No. I.

WHIITE

i B to Q 2
2 Mates

BLACK

i Aught

4.77

NO. 2

i Q to K B 7
2 B to R 4
3 Q mates

i K takes-P
2 K takes B

We give our readers this month another prob-
lem for solution, also from the Westrninister
Papers.

No. 3.

BLACK.

WH ITE.

White to play and mato in two moves.

~L~z:

~// ~//~
~

-»~ ,x/» ~
~ / / //

~ -s'y
~

A

.< i Wk'



THE BRYANT IMEMORIAL.

On November 3 rd, 1874, the eightieth
anniversary of the birthday of William
Cullen Bryant, a committee of friends
and admirers waited on the octogen-
arian editor and poet, presented a
written testimonial of respect, and re-
ceived an appropriate reply. This
committee had been organized for the
purpose of presenting Mr. Bryant with
some tribute of respect, and a com-
memorative vase of original design and
choice workmanship had been decided
on. It was impossible to obtain even
the designs before Time's relentless hand
brought on the eightieth birthdav, and
therefore the committee simply noticed
their intention in the address, and im-
mediately after their visit took active
measures to fulfil their promise.

Designs were asked for from the
whole craft of silversmiths, and amongst
the number reccived, that of Mr. James
Il. Whitehouse, of the house of Tiffany
& Co., New York, was accepted, the
work completed in about a year's time,
and the vase put on exhibition at the
Centennial, where it now remains as a
specimen of United States art. We
have not room for a full description of
this vase, and must be content with
enumerating a few of its principal
features.

It is made of silver and is entirely
covered wvith a fretwork of apple-branch-
es and their blossoms ; beneath this
and forming the finer lines of the fret,
are the primrose and amaranth. On
the body of the vase thus enriched are
six medallions, of which the portrait
bust forming our fron/ipúce this month

is chief. One represents Poetry con-

templating Nature, and another, Bryant
as " The Journalist," in which occupa-
tion the waste paper basket is given its
due prominence. He is also pictured
as the " Translator of Homer," as be-
ing "Dedicated to Poetry" byhis father,
of whom in after years he writes,

For he is in his grave, who taught my youth
The art of verse, and in the bud of life
Offered me to the muse."

In another medallion he is represented
as "The Student of Nature."

Ir. Samuel Osgood, in Haipa's
Mfonthly, gives the following interesting
description of the repoussé system of
silver beating followed in the manu-
facture of the vase:-

" The rpoussé style begins its task by
working the surface from within outwvard
by means of snarling-irons, which have
two horns very much like those of an
anvil, and, like an anvil, they rest upon
a block. One of these horns is made
to touch the proper point on the inner
surface of the vase, and the blow is
given not directly upon this horn, but
upon that opposite, which, when struck
with skill, sends its vibrations to the
other horn, which is in contact with the
metal. By these vibrations the surface
is raised to the due elevation so gradually
and yet so vigorously as to secure the
result without breaking or weakening
the metal. When the bowl is thus shaped
from within to the requisite form for
the intended projections, it is filled with
a composition of pitch and other in-
gredients; and then the workman
changes his course, and begins his more
difficult task of working the projecting
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surface into due form from the outside.
In this way all this exquisite flower-
work was produced, and every blossom
and leaf, every car of corn, lily, and
primrose, was wrought by the eye and
hand of the artist, and each thing bears
the mark of his mind and his touch.
The work requires generally several
repetitions of the process, and the bowl
is emptied and filled again. The medal-
lions were made in the same way,
instead of being cast from the wax,
which is much the easiest way, but does
not leave the same fine lines and vital
expression.''

But no matter how beautiful or
appropriate the testimonial, it has but
little interest in this case, when com-
pared to the man for whom it was made.
His father was Peter Bryant, a physician
of Cunnington, Hampshire, Mass.,
where his son, the subject of this brief
notice, was born. The father took ex-
treme care of the moral, religious and
physical education of his children, and
was rewarded by seeing them at a very
early age show a development which to
others was a matter of wonder. William
Cullen contributed to the " Poet's
Corner" of the Countr journal before
he was ten years of age, and his friends
had printed for him two considerable
Poems, entitled " The Embargo " and
"The Spanish Revolution," when he
vas but fourteen. These passed to a
second edition, in which it was found
necessarv to print a certificate of the
author's age to relieve the mind of the
sceptical public on the question. He
Was in his nineteenth year when he

w -h Il " Th i r11

"Stranger, if thou hast learned a truth which
needs

No school of long experience, that the world
Is full of guilt and misery, and hast seen
Enough of all its sorrows, crimes and cares
To tire thee of it, enter this wild wood
And view the haunts of Nature."

He entered at Williams College, where
he took a high rank, and was admitted
to the Bar in 1815. Here again his
abilities gave him a first place amongst
his associates ; but ten years later he
removed to New York, where he en-
gaged in the more congenial pursuit of
an editor of the New York Review. In
the following year he became connected
with the Evening Posi, and in a few
years had complete control of its edi-
torial columns, which he still retains.

An edition of his poems was pub-
lished at Cambridge mn 1821, and an
edition complete up to that time in
1832. A copy of the latter fell into
the hands of Washington Irving, then
in England, who caused another edition
to be published there, since which time
Bryant's poems have been, probably,
thought more of across the Atlantic
than at home.

Mr. Bryant has several times visited
Europe, and on one occasion extended
his journey to Egypt and Syria. An
interesting volume commemorates his
wanderings in the old land, as well as
others in his own, of which he has seen
very much more than most of his
countrymen. Even now, at his present
advanced age, he is actively engaged
in the management of his paper, and is
brought promnently to the foreground
on occasions such as the present Cen-

LULeS anLopss, aVUU11 1tennial, when the nation is to be repre-
of beauty, in which he describes sented in the realms of eloquence or
nature's charms as only a lover of poetry; and he exhibits a vigor which
nature can, and in the following lines, alwas remains a matter of surprise, but
gives some advice which would better which he ascribes to a good early train-
befit him at the close than at the begin- ing, and a habit of not touching intoxi-
ning of his long and honorable life :- cating beverages.

479
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EMPRESS AND EARL;
OR, ONE G0O) TURN DESERVES ANOTHER.

LORD BEACONSFIEL.-"THANKS, VOUR MAJESTY I MIGHT HAVE HAD IT
3EFORE! NOW I THINK I HAVE EARNED IT !"

-Punch.



PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT.

FARNIER SMITIs O'INION OF

DOMINION NION[TIIIS.

TE'

IEARM Awsas. Ptisui s s: - i arm much

Obliged to the Publisher's l)epartnent for a bint
about topics of conversation. I used to think
that I was a very sociable kind of mai, but
SOmlhow it was impossible for me to talk at
hOrme wben I returned from work. I an a fariner.

I got ny supper, an<i then used to ask sone ques-
»ous abot the new cow, or ask how it was the

i'1>, into the corn, and mny wife says that I
Used to scold continually,-but that must ie a
mi>istake-teIl the children not to bother ie, an'!
go to sleep in the chair by the mantel-piece for
an hour or two, wake up and read one >of your

Papers for a few minutes, and then go to bed.

Now I will ask vou, Messrs. Publishers. what
I had to talk about ? Freddy, my eldest son,
'as always thinking about his particular crochet

for tie time, although be is a very good boy on
the farni. Sarah didn't care a snap then for
anything, I used to think, but beaux and
Irese. MIy vife always bad enough to occupy
her ; and 1 coild'nt direct al] my'words to the
heips.

Under these circumstances, your article came
like a light in the dark. Wben I real it 1
m'lade up my mind that we shoultl have family
talk5 . Weil, alter a good deal of thinking the
"latter over and over, I took the last number of
your Magazine to begin on. I got Jennie, rumy
second daughter, to read "' Partridge Shooting
and Romnce." Jennie is a very good reader,
anld although I say it inyself, a first-class scholar
for one in ber condition, but she wasn't interested
a bit in the story, and drawled it out as if it
Were a task. I almnost thought that the whole
1dea was a failure. Eut this sort of thing didn't
ast long, for as soon as she got to the meeting

betwee Adele and the young Inan with the
fInte she never could pronounce-if you want
U% to read your stories aloud you must get easy
1ames ; not Smith or Jones, of course, but novel

.&taeî, Jennie says. Well, as I was sayiig

when she got to the love part she began to read
quicker, and ve ail got interested in it, and the
first thing I knew ma left ber work, and took her
knitting an! sat down by the table ; and little
Eddie n 1anageI to get on muy knee somewav, and
wheun we got to the end ma said how happy we
ail ought t be with such a comnfortable, nice,

quiet home ; and she boped that nothing would
ever happnn ber girl, like that. Tien the girls
(the little minx's) said that thev liked home too
well ever to leave it--they always used to be
grumbling and all that sort of thing. I never
felt so confortable for a long time as I did that

night.
Well, the next night we read about the '" Re-

collets and the Jesuits," and I found that Freddy
had read a great deal about themi in the WinESs,
and was anxious to tell all he knew, and I tell
you the mother was proud of her boy then. We
didn't think there was anything in him you
know, because he was s> quiet, and I an rather
inclined to believe that be is a little lazy anyway,
but be surprised us that nigbt.

ie next,night and the next I was busy, but
the one after read the "Old Maid's Refdec-
tions," but it didin't interest anyone very much,
and the boys began calling the girls .oId maid,
and ail that sort of thing before I was half
through. " lie Spray of Wild Roses" came
next, and " Nina's" adventure interested the
little ones very' nuch, although it took therm
sometime to understand that " Nina" was a
pony and not a little girl.

The next day was Sunday. That used to be
the longest in the year, but this day we took
soie of the iible stories, and you cannot be-
lieve how quickly the time passed, and we were
ail sorry that it went so quickly ; and ia said,
with a smile, that she must fix that clock next
night. She used always to say before that it
went too slow.

But when we got to the " Young Folks,"
what fun there was. I tell you if Popinjay had
been in our house when she wouldn't own up that
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she broke the watch, she would have had a ter- going ail right, though, and it was pretty bard

rible time of it ; and if anyone does anything of to work even then, but Freddy managed to set

that kind in our bouse now they say " Popinjay it going after a while. I haven't a chess-board,

is around here somewhere." I know you have so I don't know anything about the problern,

had enough of this, but I wanted to tell you but if this sort of thing continues, I intend to

that this idea of the whole family getting to- get one and invite my brother William-a great

gether and talking and reading is a first-class chess-player-around to teach me the game.

thing. The children are obliged to you for your sug-
But I forgot about the drawing lesson. Sone gestion ; the mother is, too, and you know I am.

of the children got sone oiled paper, and put it We ail send you our thanks, and if you ever
over the dog's head in the magazine, and copied come this way and call on us, we will show you
ie picture tbrough it. I don't think that is how we do business.
right, do you ? And there was the prize story

with ail the S'., and the puzzle. We tried to I didn't think this letter was anything like as

read the story as fast as wc could, and I tell yu long as it is till I read it to the children, and

those that lisped had a hard time of it. Tommy, they told me to ask you to print it. I know

who can't rcad, yet tried to speak it after his that it isn't good enough for that, but if you

ma, and it was amusing to hear him say : correct the mistakes you can do what you like

" ' Thad, thilent, thorrowful, that Tharah with it, and I nay write to you some time

Thimnth.' Ith that our Tharah, Pa ?" again. I am,
I really believe that the flying-machine was Your benefited servant,

the best of ail. It took a long time to get it JAMES SMITH.
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PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS, wbich may be dont with one-fourth the usual expense. by using Our

PATENT SLATE PAINT
('ifteen Years Established.)

MIa-x2D IEA2DZ E'R USE-

Fire-Proof, Water-Proof, Durable, Economical and Ornamental.

A roof may be covered with a very cheap shingle, and by application of this slate be

made to last from 20 to 25 years. Old roofs eau be patched and coated, looking much better

and lasting longer than new shingles without the slate, for

ONE-TIIIRD THE COST OF RE-SHINGLING.
The expense of slating new shingles is only about the cost of simply laying them.

'he paint is FIRE-PROoF against sparks or flying embers, as may be easily tested by any one,

IT STOPS EVERY LEAK,
41nd for tin or iron has no equal, as it expands by heat, contraets by cold, and NEVEB CRACE8

'or scales. Roofs covered with Tar Sheathing Felt eau be made water-tight at a sinall expense,

aId preserved for many years. This Slate Paint is

EXTREMELY CHEAP,
Two gallons will cover a hundred square feet of shingle roof, while on tin, iron, felt, natched

boards, or any smooth surface, from two quarts to one gallon are required to 100 square feet

of surface, and although the paint has a heavy body it is easily applied with a brush.

NO TAR IS USED IN TIIIS COMPOSITION,
therefore, it nither cracks in Winter, nor runs in Summer.

On decayed shingles, it fIs up the holes and pores, and gives a new suhtantial roof

that will last for years. CUBLED OR WARPED shingles it brings to their places, and keeps them

there. It fills up all holes in felt roofs, stops the leaks-and although a slow dryer, ram dois

'lot atVect it a few hours after applying. As nearly all paints that are black contain TAÂ, be

s're you obtain our genuine article, which (for shingle roofs) is

CHOCOLATE COLOR,
wlien first applied, changing in about a month to a uniforma slate color, and is, to all intents

nild purposes StLTE. On
TIN ROOFS

',ur red color is usually preferred, as one coat is equal to five of ordinary paint. For

BRICK WALLS
ur Ba101rr RED is the only reliable Slate Paint ever introduced that will tffetuîlly prcvctit

dapnîpess from penetrating and discoloring the plaster.
These paints are also largely uised on out-houses and fences, or as a prinmg voit <Tn

fine buildings. Our only colors are (HOCoLATE, REn, BrUT REn, and ORANGE.

NEw YORK CAsH PRicE LIsT :

5 Gallons, eau and box.............................. ... # 50
10 keg......................................... 9 50

20 " half barrel............................ ....... 16 00

40 " onebarrel................................... 30 00

We have in stock. of our own manufaoture, roofing materials, etc., at the following low prive>

1000 rolls extra Rubber Roofing, at 3 eents per sIuare foot. (Or we will fuîrimh

R ubberlRooting, Nails, Caps, and Slate Paint for an entire ncw roof, at 42 !ets per square foot.

2000 rolls 2-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at 1 cents per square foot.

3000 rolls 3-ply Tarred Roofing Felt. at 22 vents per square foot.

200 rolls Tarred Sheathing, at j cent per square foot.

5000 gallons fine Enanel Paint, nixed ready for use, on inside or outside work, at $2 r

gallon, all shades.
1000 Bbls. Slate Flour ........ .............. per bl. 43 00
1000 Soapstone Flour,.................. . . 3 00

1000 " Grafton Mineral,.................. " 3 00
1000 " Metallie Paint, dry ................ . . 3 00

Special prices per toin or ear-load lots.
All orders must be accomxpanied with the monny, or subject to 30 days draft on well

IIOWn parties.

N. Y. SLATE PAINT COMPANY,
102 & 104 MAIDEN LANE, NEw YuIc.



It is put on and taken off the foot in a moment by a sünf>, -n of the roundnut show n in above drawing. The clamps at both huel and toe are fastened bvthe onu simple movnement, and so perfect is the plan, that the fastenings adjustthumst'lves to an- size or shaped boot. There is no need of boys and girl>harmg cold fingers, eramped feet, or loose skates, so long as thev can get a
pair of " Eureka Club Skates," which nay bu had by serating r So in newsubscriptions for the \\ rrNi publications to

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,

T 111E IZE "S. Send in the ubscriptions at lea t one a week.1, 'bth perlt s ne n the large so that eaci new sub scriber wIo, reeives hiay 15th paper may recommnd iL to others.
January a aymuen tin advance for . Always state distinctiy whett(e- subscrip-

our pubbeus .................. $50 tions ar- new or renewal, and what paper they are
2. To the person seiniug in the scond mtended for, i tNEs, IO'INI

large.st amount...................... 40 or MEssE(' Gg.
j.o do d to thir I d1 30 G, to w ork at once, canva, thoroughily, calling
4. 1O d d fourth do 20 on cvery (ne who wants such papers as y'( have5. 1T do do lifth dt 15 to showi-, gain your skates for the first ice, and6. o du (o sixth d( i then follw on f'r the $50 prize.
7.To do d(1 seventh do Reiemiber that stlscriptions for the NEw8. [5 d< d4 eighth d" 5 ")'s nn i T' v and M ESSEN ;icE Coun9. ,1,0 do do ninth do 5 the prze-, as weII as those for the Wr N ss.

10. 'lO do d1o tenîth d' 5 -(>uNc A AND G LN . î o s AN'S-.u (T d do eleventh d< 512. To d4 do twtelfth <k 5
All subsc i it t in fo ts p the skate vou will get when you send in your
miustb marked. $io subscriptions, îiot a comniion skate, butrîiUst l'e mar-ke: j~>the " Eureka Club Skate."I N COMI 11 ) N, It is ld to be the bet and really the onl1)r they caunot be retco'gnized in, tlt Co(u for perfect Self-fastening Skate manu'fatured it'rizes. 

'liffers a little froim other self-fastening skat>s asRE A i ON. it never leavs t/w ska/er andgoes a/one. Alwav.
Every comlpe-titor who4 se-nds in N EW sub.cri-eady for any size of boot. No setting of clamp'su(ns to the amount of $10, deluctiig no c '- n p i to lo[se. Impoile to > juinp it ff ytourmissions therefro'm, will, almnost immiiediately on boot. Put on and take off in a mont without

thce luattroulie.the receipt of the amount, recuive a
PAI R 4F EUREKA CL i KATEi-s When you complete your $IO, send the leingtl

P of your boot sule, fron huel to tou, in paler, and.o that every coipetitor will be sure of a good a pair of Eureka Clib Skates to fit yu will bcprze. On all amonîîts sent i for subscriptions sent almuost immediately.above $io, or on the w-hole amount, if the skate s
are not desired ie may receive a cash comission. jJO I OUGAL & SO N,

A circular specifying the Montreal.
CAsIh COMMISSIONS TO-OL'R FRIENDS IN THE UN[TED,)n our publications will be sent to ail copnieti- STATES.tors on receipt of the first letter fron each bona -tidec, worker. From the iInpossibility of sending skates byDIRECTIONS. parcel post to the United States, we cannotMark ail letters for prize "in competition." promise our friends there, who send us $io iiiVrite the naines and addresses of subscribers new subscriptions, the [u-eka Club Skate, butand aniounts (tistiictly, so that every subscriber are naking arrangements to provide them witlw dl be sure to get is paper promptly. the best kind of skates obtainable in New York.


